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ARTICLE 1000 
AGREEMENT 
This Agreement is between the Board ol Education of ihe San Jose Unified Scnool 
Dislrrcl, hereinafter referred lo as Ihe "Dislricl," and Ihe San Jose Teachers 
Associalion, an affiliate ol the California Teachers Associalion and the National 
Education Association, hereinafter referred lo as Ihe "Associalion." 
1.0 
ARTICLE 2000 
RECOGNITION 
2100 The District recognizes the Association as the sole and enclusive bar-
gaining agent for all certificated employees listed in Ihe following classifications: 
Teacher. Special Education Teacher, Bilingual Education Teacher. Temporary 
Teacher, Part-Time Teacher. Home/Hospital Teacher, Migrant Education Teacher, 
Counselor, Nurse, Special Subject. Area Teacher, Librarian, Resource Teacher, 
Children's Center Instructor, regular leacher salary schedule, Children's Center 
Instructor, Pre-School Teacher, Psychometrist. Teacher employed after retirement, 
Reduced Workload Program Teacher and certificated employees in Ihe above cat-
egories who are on leave. 
2200 Specifically excluded are: The Superintendent; all Associate 
Superintendents; all Assistant Superintendents; all Administrators, including 
Associate, Assistant and Deputy Administrators; all Principals of Senior High 
Schools, Middle Schools, Elementary Schoofs, Continuation School, all Assistant 
Principals of Senior High Schools. Middle Schools, Elementary Schools, all .5FTE 
or greater Principals and Assistant Principals, all Directors and Associate 
Directors, all Supervisors, including Supervisors II. Supervisors I, Supervisors. 
Elementary Supervisors and Secondary Supervisors; all Psychologists; all Social 
Workers; aH Administrators on Special Assignment; all Child Welfare and 
Attendance workers; all day-to-day Substitutes. 
2300 New classifications established during the term of this Agreement shall be 
reviewed with the Association as to their inclusion or exclusion in the bargaining 
unit. The Public Employment Relations Board will be requested lo make final res-
olution in case ol conflict 
2400 The Association recognizes the Board of Education as the duly elected 
representative of the people and agrees to negotiate exclusively wilh the Board or 
its designated representative. 
2 0 
ARTICLE 3000 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 
3100 The term of this Agreement Is from July 1, 1999 through June 30. 2002. 
Thereafter, this Agreement shall continue in effect year to year unless one of The 
parties notifies the other in writing, no earlier than January 1, no later than March 
1, Immediately preceding the expiration dale, of its request lo modify, amend, ot 
terminate specific sections of Ihis Agreement. Upon receipt from the parties ot a 
request to modify, amend, or terminate specific sections of this Agreement the 
other parly shall have ten (10) calendar days to respond, pursuant to the provi-
sions of Article 4000. 
3200 During the term of Ihis Agreement, the Association agrees That the District 
shall not be obligated lo meet and negotiate with regard to any subject or matter 
whether or not referred to or covered in ihis Agreement, except as otherwise spec-
ified herein 
3210 At the request of either party, any section of this Agreement 
affected by statutory enactment, a final court decision, or by a State or 
Federal regulation during the term of the Agreement shall be reopened for 
negotiations. 
3220 At the request of either parry, subjects which are determined to 
be negotiable by statutory enactment or final court decision and which are 
not subjects previously negotiated shall be reopened for negotiations. 
3230 The District will negotiate the effects of any layoffs on working 
conditions at the request of the Association. 
3300 The parties agree to create a Contract Advisory Committee (CAC) com-
posed of the Superintendent, the Director of Human Resources, the Association 
President, and the Association Executive Director. The mission of ihls Committee 
will be to examine means whereby employee compensation shall be raised to the 
upper quartile and to develop procedures to attract and maintain quality employ-
ees, particularly in identified special needs areas. The Committee shall review 
other District matters, such as the first semester grading policy and the final exam 
polfcy, as appropriate Results of the committee's meetings shall be published and 
distributed jointly by the Association and the District. 
a310 The parties agree that the purpose of the CAC is to enable the 
District and the Assqc-ation to work cooperatively to prevent issues from 
becoming problems and to resolve issues informally without resorting to 
forma! adversarial proceedings. 
3320 The CAC shall take cognizance of the financial impact of other 
negotiated expenditures on movement toward improving employee com-
pensation as provided in Article 3300 above. 
3330 Subjects brought to the CAC shall be of district-wide concerns 
as opposed to a single sites or individual's concern, unless, despite good 
faith attempts ttv all parties involved, such non-district-wide concerns 
have not been resolved at the site level. It is not the intent of the partkes 
to bypass communications between the employees and site administra-
tor, the parties agree lhaf discussfon of site-level concerns should occur 
at the sale. 
3340 The CAC is neither intended to replace the Grievance 
procedure provided in this Agreement nor To affect the right of an employ-
ee or the Association to utilize that procedure. In addition, ihe CAC Is not 
intended to replace the negotiations process. 
3.0 
ARTICLE 4000 
NEGOTIATIONS PROCEDURES 
4100 Between January 1 and March 1 of the year the Agreement terminates 
(or provides for any reopsnars in the ensuing year) either party may sub-
niFt to the other a request to modify, amend, or terminate specific sections 
of The Agreement. 
4110 Upon receipt of a requesi from either party as described in 
Section 4100, the District will follow The regulations adopted by the Board 
of Education based on the collective bargaining law (Division 4 of Title 1 
of the Government Code, Chapter 10.7, Article flh Seclion 354?) that pro-
vides for public opinion To be expressed on negotiation proposals 
4200 The District and Association agree lhat Ihe persons acting as chief nego-
tiators tor the respective parties shall have Ihe authority of the respective 
party and shall be authorized to make proposals, counter proposals, and 
to sign Tentative agreements. 
4300 Either party to the Agreement may utilize the services of consultants as 
they deem necessary, during the negotiations process 
4400 Negotiations shalllake place at mutually agreeable times and places pro-
vided that such meetings shall be held within ten (10} calendar days from 
receipt of a written request of either party to meet and the provisions of 
Article 4110 have been met. 
4500 Should impasse be declared by either party to this Agreement, the declar-
ant party shall be responsible to notify the Public Employee Relations 
Board. 
4600 The date, lime, and agenda for future negotiation sessions will tentative-
ly be established at the close ol each session. 
4700 Representatives ol the District and/or Association may requesi to meet, it 
the need arises, To review problems associated with contract implemen-
tation. Such requests shall be honored t>y either party. 
4.0 
ARTICLE 5000 * 
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS 
5100 Use-of Facilities 
5110 The District authorizes itie Association To use the District facili-
ties and buildings at times that do not interfere with The Instructional pro. 
grams, provided the Association, submits the appropriate Civic Center Act 
form to the Immediate supervisor of The facility or building. In emergen- -^^ 
cies, the District may authorize the Association TO use The District's facili-
ties and buildings during normal working hours as long as the Association 
declares the use of such facilities and buildings constitute an emergency 
and as long as the use of such buildings and facilities does not interfere 
with the instructional program. 
5120 The immediate supervisor of the facility or building may grant 
the Association use of District equipment as long as such use is In accor-
dance with the procedures provided for in the Civic Center Act and pro-
vided the use of such equipment does not interfere with The normal stu-
dent instruction or wgrk production of the District. The Association shall 
pay for The cost of all materials and supplies incident to each use. 
5130 The Association agrees to leave facilities, buildings, and/or 
equipment used in a clean, orderly, and operabfe condillon. 
5200 Access To Work Locations 
5210 Association business shall not be conducted during time when 
an employee has classroom responsibilities. 
5220 The District shall grant Association representatives access to ^ j 
employee work locations to conduct Association business, provided that 
such access does not interfere wilh the instructional program and provid-
ed further that notice is given to the immediale supervisor of the work 
location The Association representatives shall not interfere with The Indi-
vidual right of en employee to refrain from listening or speaking with an 
Association represenTalive. 
5300 Use of School Bulletin Boards and School Mail Delivery Service 
5310 The Association shall be entitled to the use of inter-school deliv-
ery service and to the use of employee mailboxes for communicaTions to 
employees regarding matters which involve the Association. The 
Association shall also be entitled to post notices of Association concern 
on designated bulletin boards, at least one of which shall be provided in 
each school building, In areas frequented by employees. 
5320 All postings for bulletin boards or items lor school mailboxes 
shall be dated and contain identification of Ihe Association. A copy of such 
postings or distributions shall be dslivered through the inter-school deliv-
ery service to the Superintendent or designee al Ihe time of posting or 
distribution. The Association shall provide the District with a list of desig- . 
nated Individuals who may use bulletin boards and mailboxes on behalf * * ^ 
of the Association. The District shall provide the Association with a list of 
District designees authorized to accept said materials for posting and/or 
distribution. 
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5321 The Association shall not use the mter-school delivery 
service to distribute materials of a partisan political campaign. 
This section shall not be construed as limiting the Association's 
rights under Article 5310. 
5330 The Association agrees not la post or lo distribute mlormallon 
which is knowingly derogatory or defamatory of Hie District or its 
personnel Any material which is deemed by the District to be 
derogatory or defamatory may Immediately be removed from 
The bulletin board by the District designee, provided that notice 
is given simultaneously lo the Association. The District and the 
Association shall meet to discuss any challenged material and 
agree on remediation procedures. If Ihe parlies tall to agree on 
the appropriateness ol the material in question, the matter shall 
be submitted To step 3 of the Grievance Procedure contained in 
Artfcte 6000 ot this agreement. 
5400 Association Leave 
5410 Employees who are or shall become during the Irfe of the con-
tract elected officers of the Associalion shalf upon apphcafion to 
Ihe Superintendent of Schools be granted full or partial leave of 
absence without pay, for nol less Than one (1) semester nor 
more than four (4) years The Association snail be limited To one 
such leave of absence aT a Time. The employee who is granted 
a partial leave shalf receive credh toward salary increment pro-
vided the employee is on paid District status sevenTy-Rve {75%) 
of the number of days ol The leacher worli year. Full leave sta-
tus employees shalf noT receive Incremental ciedit. The 
Associalion shall reimburse the District the total cost of the 
employee's compensation in accordance with Education Code 
Section 44987. 
5420 The District shall offer an annual contract for services To The 
Association President who shalf act as consultant for The 
District. 
H21 The District will determine its need lor services eacti 
year. 
5422 The Superintendent and the Associalion President will 
mutually determine The President's role in meeting Itie needs of 
the District. 
5423 Compensation shall be equivalent to one-half of the 
Association Presidents total compensalion. 
5424 The- Association shall reimburse the District the full 
cost of The President's total compensation In accordance with 
Education Code Section 449B7 
5430 Upon The request of the Board o! Directors of the Association, 
the District stiall release Association members for a combined 
total not to exceed 1 BO days for the purpose of attending con-
ferences or training sessions in professional development. 
These days shall not be used to plan or engage in concerted 
activities or political campaigns. The Associalion shall reimburse 
51 
the District the cost ol the substitute. The Association will notify 
the District five (5) working days in advance of the request lor 
release time. No individual employee shah he released lor more 
than twelve {1£) days per year. 
5500 Employee Lists 
The Association may obtain the names and addresses of school district employ-
ees in the bargaining unit provided a fee limited to the costs of producing the lists 
is paid by the Association. The Association agrees that such Information wll! be 
treated in a confidential manner 
5600 Information to be provided to the Exclusive Organization 
The Superintendent of Schools or his/her designated representative shall, upon 
request, share non-confidential public information wilh the Association that may be 
helpful in connection with negotiations or the review of problem or policy changes 
under consideration. The Association shall, upon request, share their own non-
confidential data with the District's representatives, 
6700 The first and third Wednesday of each month, following the student day, 
shall be set askte for Association activities. These activities shall take precedence 
over all other District meetings where there is a conflict of time for the personnel 
Involved. No other days shall be designated without the approval of the 
Superintendent or his/her designee. The Association may request any other 
Wednesday be set aside lor Association business by submitting a written request 
and rationale to the Superintendent thirty {30) days in advance. 
5800 Employee Representatives' Participation In Administrative Meetings 
The Superintendent or his/her designeejs), will endeavor to invite the participation 
of ihe representatives of the Association, if h appears a mutual benefri will accrue 
to both parties. 
5900 Non Discrimination 
5910 The District and Association shall not discriminate against any 
employee on the basis of political activities or participation in any employ-
ee organization. 
5920 Neither Ihe District nor the Association shall discriminate against 
any officer or employee of the District In violation of the law on ttie basis 
of race, color, creed, age. religion, sex, national origin, political affiliation, 
domicile, marital status, sexual orientation, or handicapping condition. 
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AHT1 CLE 6000 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDUHE 
6100 Intern 
It Is the intent of the District and the Association to resolve grievances at (he earli-
est possible stage. 
6110 Settlement at any stage shall bind the immediate parties to the 
settlement but shair not be a precedent In later grievances. 
6120 The grievance procedure is available to parlies without fear of 
recrimination because of its use. 
6200 Definitions 
6210 A "grievance" Is an alleged violation or dispute with respect lo 
the meaning or application cf this Agreement. 
6220 An "employee" is any person in the unit covered by This 
Agreement. 
6230 A "grievant" is an employee, group of employees, or Tha 
Association who submits a grievance, 
6240 A "respondent" Is Ihe party named by the grievant as being 
responsible for the afleged violation or dispute In question, 
6250 A "workday* is detined as one on which a lull-time employee is 
schedufed to work, 
6300 General Provisions 
6310 An employee or group of employees may submit grievances 
which affect them personally and shall submit such grievance to the build-
ing principal unless the grievance rs directed el a decision of a higher 
authority. In that event, the grievance shall be submitted to the 
Superintendent. 
6311 The Association may submr! any grievance that 
involves a group or class of employees. If it is limited In effect to 
one school, The grievance shall be submitted lo the building prin-
cipal; otherwise iT shall be submitted directly to the 
Superintendent. When the Association files a grievance with 
unnamed respondents, the Association will, upon request from 
Ihe District, provide the names of the employees affected by ihe 
grievance and indicate the nature of The problem. This informa-
tion will be provided during The informal stage of The Grievance 
Procedure to the Director of Personnel. The names of the affect-
ed Individuals shafl be kept confidential. Tbe District and the 
Association shall ivori; cooperative^ to resolve the matter 
6320 Agnevanlmay be accompanied and/or represented at any level 
of (his procedure by a representative of his/her choice. 
6321 Any employee may, at any time, present grievances to 
Ihe employer, and have such grievances adjusted, without the 
Intervention of the exclusive representative as long as the 
adjustment is reached prior to arbitration and the adjustment is 
6.0 
no! inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement; and provided 
the District shall not agree to a resolution of the grievance until 
the Association has received a copy of the grievance and the 
proposed solution and has been given an opportunity to file a 
response 
6330 No later than thirty (30} won< days following the signing of Ine 
Agreement, the Association will designate in writing to LneSupennlendenl 
one 0 ) employee and one (1) alternate for each school sife who are Jo 
receive time off for Association representation. When necessary, subse-
quent changes can be made upon notification to the Superintendent. 
6331 Whenever time is needed for processing a grievance 
during the school day, the gnevant and no more than two (2) 
persons trom the Association to represent the grievant, exclu-
sively will be allotted such time with no loss in pay provided that' 
6331.1 Twenty-four (24) hours pnor to release from 
duties for grievance processing, the designated repre-
sentative informs the immediate supervisor in order 
that an adequate substitute may be obtained if neces-
saryr 
6331.3 Such time off shall be limited solely to repre-
senting a grievant. In addition, a maximum of one (1) 
work day or Hs equivalent per grievance may be uti-
lized in gathering information, interviewing witnesses, 
or preparing a presentation 
6332 Persons testifying af arbitration hearings will be 
released with no loss in pay. 
6340 Both parties to The grievance shall have access to documents. 
wrlhh the policies and procedures defining confidentiality, which assist in 
adjusting the grievance, 
6350 Records dealing with The processing of a grievance shall be filed 
separately from Ihe grleuant's personnel records and shall be considered 
confidential. 
6360 If there is a failure to communicate the decision of a grievance 
at any step of this procedure within the specified time limits, the grievant 
may proceed to the next step of the procedure. 
6370 Time limits may be extended or reduced by mutual agreement 
of the parties. 
6371 If a grievance cannot be processed through all the 
steps in tfie procedure by the end of the school year, the time 
limits noted will be reduced so that Ihe procedure may be cul-
minated as soon as practicable. 
6380 No decision or adjustment of a grievance snail be contrary to 
existing iaw or to any provision of this Agreement. 
6390 A grievant may withdraw a grievance at any time with the under-
standing that no future grievance may be filed based on the same alleged 
incident. 
6 1 
Grievance Procedure 
6410 Step! -Informal 
Within thirty (30) work days after ihe grievant knew, or should have 
known, of the events or conditions which gave rise to Ihe grievance, [he 
grievant, wherever possible, Shalt discuss the grievance with the respon-
dent with the objective of resolving the matter Informally. 
6411 The respondent shall reply In writing within seven (7) 
work days after the informal meeting, 
6412 If the matter is not resolved at the informal discussion 
and the grievant wishes to pursue the matter further, the gnev-
ant shall notify the respondent that a formal grievance is being 
Initiated 
6413 The grievance shall then proceed To Step 2. 
6420 Step 2 -Formal 
Withun tony-four (44} work days after ihe grievant knew, of should have 
known, of the events which gave rise to the grievance, The grievance shafl 
be submitted In writing to the respondent 
6421 Each formal grievance shall be submitted on a form 
approved by the District and the Association. Information shall: 
(a} identify The grievant 
(b) specify The aiticle(s) of the Agreement which are 
alleged to have been violated or in dispute 
(c) indicate the time and pface where the alleged 
event(s) or condiTion(s) giving rise To The grievance 
existed 
(d) name the respondent 
(e) specify the relief sought 
(1) include a general statement of the grievance 
(g) indicate date of submission 
6422 The respondent shall reply in writing within seven (7) 
work days after receiving The written grievance. 
6423 The respondent shall furnish one (1) copy of the 
response to the grievant and one (1} copy to the Association. 
6424 If the grievant is not satisfied with the reply ol the 
respondent, the grievant may appeal, within seven {7) work 
days of receipt ol the reply to Step 3. The appeal shall be in writ-
ing and shaN Include a copy of the written grievance at Step 2, 
a copy of the written reply, and the date of appeal. 
6430 Step 3 - Superintendent 
The Superintendent or his/fier designees, shalf, upon the gnevant's 
request, confer with the grievant with respect to the grlevance. 
b.2 
6431 The Superintendent or his/her designees shall repty in 
wrfllng within len (10) work days after receipt oF the appeal or 
date of conference, it held. 
643Z One (1) copy of the reply shah be sent to the grievant 
and one {1) copy lo the Association. 
6433 All evidence shall be disclosed by both parties prior to 
the submission of The grievance to Step 4. 
6440 Step 4 - Arbitration 
If the grievance is not resolved satisfactorily at Step 3, the Association 
may refer the grievance to arbitration by requesting that the American 
Arbitration Association provide an arbitrator. 
6441 A decision by the Association lo submit a grievance to 
arbitration shall preclude the Association from the use o' other 
remedies until such Time aa the grievance procedure is exhaust-
ed, provided, however, that such remedies may be initiated If the 
failure to do so would preclude their use 
6442 The request for arbitration shall be submitted within 
twenty (20) work days of receipt of the Superintendent's written 
reply. 
6443 A copy of the request shall be sent to the 
Superintendent 
6444 The parties shall be bound by the rules and proce-
dures df the American Arbitration Association in the selection of 
an arbilrator and the arbitrator shall proceed under the Voluntary 
Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association. 
6445 if the District raises the question of aroitrabihty con-
cerning the grievance, the arbitrator shall render a decision on 
said question prior to hearing the merits of the grievance. 
6446 The decision of the arbitrator shall be in writing and will 
set forth his/her findings, reasonings, and conclusions on the 
issue(s} submitted. 
6447 The decision of the arbitrator shall be binding. 
6446 Any arbitration costs mutually accrued shah be shared 
equally by the Association and the District 
6449 Nothing in the foregoing shall be construed to empow-
er the arbitrator to make any decision amending, changing, sub-
tracting from, or adding to the provisions of this Agreement, or 
empower the arbitrator to render any decision or make an 
ad|ustrnent which is contrary lo law. 
6.3 
ARTICLE 7000 
ASSOCIATION DUES OR FEES AND PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
7100 Any employee who is a member of Ihe Association or who has applied for 
membership may deliver to the District an assignment authoring deduction ot 
membership dues in Ihe Association. This authorization or a membership estab-
lished by direcl payments lo The Association shall continue In effect from year-to-
year unless revoked In writing between July 1 and July 31 of The year in which this 
Agreement Terminates. Pursuant to this authorization. the District shall deduct one-
tenth (1/10) of such dues from the regular salary check of The Teacher each monlh 
for ten (10} months, Monthly deductions lor teachers who sign such authorization 
afler the commencement of the scbool year shall be prorated through the remain-
ing pay checks. 
7200 The District agrees to remit To The Association all monies deducted under 
Section 7100 of This Article accompanied by a list of employees for whom such 
deductions have been made and indicating any change in personnel from The list 
previously furnished. 
7300 The District shall not be obligated to put into effect any new, changed, or 
discontinued deduction until the pay period commencing fifteen 115) days or longer 
after such submission. 
7400 Existing administrative procedures regarding other legally authorized vol-
untary deductions (e.g., annuities, credit union, savings, bonds, charitable dona-
tions, etc.) shall be continued. The Business OffFce will make avallabfe at bargain-
ing unIT worK sites, information regarding Items that are available for payroll deduc-
tions Such authorizatron may be Invoked or revoked in writing by the employee at 
any time. 
7500 Every employee shall become a member of the Association or pay to the 
Association a service fee in an amount equal to unified membership dues, initia-
tion fees, and general assessments payable to the Association Challenges to the 
legality of Section 7500 shall be pursued In a court of competent jurisdiction, or in 
a proceeding before the Public Employment Relations Board, rather than through 
the Grievance Procedure established in Article 6000 
7&10 An emptoyeemay authorize payroll deduction lor service fees in 
the Same manner provided for in Section 7100 or make payment directly 
lo the Association. Upon Ihe written request of the Association, The 
District will deduct the amount of the service fee Irom the paycheck of any 
unil member who has not authorized a payroll deduction or paid directly 
to the Association. 
The Association will reimburse the District for the actual cost of payroll 
deductions made pursuant to 7510. 
7600 District obligation 
7610 The District shall Inform all new employees of the bargaining 
unilof their obligation To within thirty £30) days of Initial employment either 
|oin the Association (SJTA/CTA/NEA) or pay a service tee equal to the 
membership dues of the Association- Failure of the District to so inform 
new employees shall not be a defense for any employee who (arts to 
comply with this provision. 
7.0 
7020 The District shall inform all employees of the bargaining unit of 
their obligation to either join the Association (SJTA/CTAWEA) or pay a 
service fee equal to Ihe membership dues ot rhe Association. Failure of 
the District to so Infomi employees shall no! be a defense lor any employ-
ee who fails to comply with this provision. 
7700 Any employee subject to the provisions of Section 7500 above who is a 
member of a bona fide religion having as pan of lis established tenets a prohibi-
tion restricting the payment cf employee organization dues anoVor service fees 
shall, in order to comply with Section 7500, have an amount equal to the 
Association membership dues deducted from their salary and remitted, to the 
Walter Bachrodt Memorial Scholarship fund, the Martin Lulher King Jr. Memorial 
Scholarship fund or the United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund 
{UNICEF). 
7300 The District shall notify the Association in writing of all newly employed 
members of the bargaining unit In accordance with the established procedures at 
the time such member accepts the offer of employment. 
7900 The Association agrees to pay promptly to the District and its represen-
tatives all reasonable legal tees, and all legal costs and awards incurred In any 
defense against any court action and/or administrative action before the Public-
Employment Relations Board challenging the legality, administration, and imple-
mentation of the agency fee provisions of this Agreement or their implementation, 
7910 The Association shall have the exclusive fight to decide and 
determine whether any such action or proceeding referred torn the above 
paragraph shall or snail not be compromised, resisted, defended, tried, 
and/or appealed. 
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ARTICLE SOOu 
TEACHER ORIENTATION 
8100 Newly employed members of the bargaining unit shall not be required to 
attend more than Ihree {3) ncn-paW days of oriemation prior lo The official begin-
ning date of The regular teacher work year. 
6200 When one or more orientation days is scheduled iyy Ihe District, the 
Association shafl have the opportunity to address ne* employees for up lo one (1) 
hour on one of ihe days. 
0300 Currenl employees who are new to a buildmg staff shall be offered Ihe 
opportunity lo attend one ol the new employee Orientation days. 
8400 Current employees who are new To a building staff may have Ihe oppor-
tunity lo receive two (2) hours of additional orientation during the two (2) inservice 
days in September, 
0410 Where a special need for such onentalion can be demonstrat-
ed, attendance may be required to provide assistance to employees new 
TO a building, provided however that: 
8411 The employee is consulted regarding The need for such 
orientation prior to the requirement, and 
8412 An equivalent amount of lime will he deducted from 
non-Bludent contact time responsibilities of Ihe employee 
a.o 
ARTICLE 9000 
PROFESSIONAL WORKPAY/HOURS/ASSIGNED DUTIES 
9100 The parties recognize The principle of an eight {8) hour work day and forty 
{40) hour week for full-time employees during the regular school year. The profes-
sional work day is defined as the amount of Instructional time plus the number of 
hours necessary to plan, prepare and evaluate Instructional activities as deter-
mined by the employees. The work week for teachers shall be comprised of the 
following activities: 
9110 Regular instructional contact lime per week for members of the 
bargaining unit shall be as follows: 
Kindergarten 1200 minutes including 200 minutes of joint teaming. 
Grades 1-3 1400 minutes 
Grades 4-5 1310 minutes 
Grades 6-8 1310 minutes 
Grades 9-12 1375 minutes 
9111 Middle School Schedule 
9111.1 The total number of contact minutes per week 
shall be divided by five lo determine the number of 
minutes taught per day. 
9111.2 No teacher shall be required To meet with 
more than five classes per day unless there is mutual 
agreement between the teacher and principal, 
9111.3 The teacher contact time shall be divided into 
no more than five time periods, designated as "mod-
ules," unless there is mutual agreement between the 
teacher and principal. 
9111.4 At each site the certificated staff and the site 
administrator shall determine the specific Implementa-
tion of the program relative to the provisions of Articles 
9111.1, 9111.2, and 9111.3 and subject to the program 
parameters determined 0>/ the Board of Education 
9112 When a kindergarten employee is not ordinarily 
relieved by another employee to attend to personal necessities. 
tbebuikUng principal shall arrange for such relief. 
9120 In addition to regular instructional student contact lime, teachers 
shall have a specified number of minutes per week for on-site teacher-
related professional responsibilities. The number of minutes per week tor 
each grade level are as follows: 
Kindergarten 350 minutes to be used before or after the school day 
Grades 1-3 150 minutes tube used before or after the school day. 
Grades 4-5 260 minutes. 71 minutes of which may be used before 
or after the school day 
9.0 
Grades 6-8 260 minutes 
Grades 9-12 275 minutes 
Preparalion lime may be used for Ihe following purposes as determined 
by Ihe employee: 
a. Tutoring and advising ones assigned students 
b Conferencing with parents of one's assigned students 
c. PersonaJ contact (telephone, letter, or conference) shall be made 
with parents of one's assigned middle school sludenis (T) who 
receive mid-semester warning notices and/or (2) when it is deter-
mined thai a student will receive a "D" or an "P semester grade. 
d. Faculty requested inservice Training 
a Faculty initiated' curriculum development 
f. Classroom preparation and evaluation of one's assigned students 
g. Team planning for one's assigned sludenis 
h. Divided reading for one's assigned students 
i. Record Keeping for one's assigned students 
9121 Th0 parties agree !o provide student confact time and 
preparation time for Grades 4-5 employees in the same weekly 
amount as mat provided To Grade 6-B employees, 
9121.1 189 minutes of the preparation time, in incre-
ments ol S3 minutes per day Ihree times per five day 
weak, or the equivalent there of, will be provided by 
designated subsliiufes assigned to each site for the 
specific purpose of providing the release lime for 
Grade 4-5 employees. These substitutes wiN be used 
exclusively to provide a supplemental Instructional pro-
gram that does not require the presence of the regular 
Grade 4-5 teacher in Ihe classroom. II a designated 
substitute Is absent, s./he will be replaced by a regular 
substitute. Should a regular substitute not be available 
(hen the Grade 4-5 employee will be compensated with 
a make-up preparation penod within len (1QJ working 
days of the loss, or, rf that is not possible, thirty-five dol-
lars <S3S> for every preparation period lost 
The grades 4 and 5 employees shall meet with their 
building administrator to develop a plan to utilize Ihe 
allocated monies. II Is recommended that sctiools 
develop a specialist program II a school is unable to 
develop a specialist program, it may use substitute 
teachers. When schools submit their plans to the CAC, 
theCAC will provide assistance In linding the preferred 
specialist program. If substitutes are utilized, FT should 
be considered as an interim solution until the District 
has had an opportunity to assist in the establishment of 
a specialist program. 
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9121.2 All elementary employees shall be allowed 
preparation time ^Section 9120) free of student contact 
during times when their students are receiving instruc-
tion from other certificated employees, except when 
Ihe purpose cf the instruction includes increasing the 
employee's skills in curriculum 
9121.3 Each elementary site may develop a plan 
whereby additional on-site preparation time can be 
provided to employees at no additional cost 1o the 
District. The plan must be approved by a 60% majority 
vote of the employees at the sHe prior to implementa-
tion. Any such plan may not alter the normal elemen-
tary school program without the permission of the prin-
cipal Part-time employees shall be eligible to cast a 
partial vote in proportion to their full-time equivalent 
statue at the site. "Hie maximum amount cf preparation 
lime granted to each employee shall not exceed the 
amount of time outlined for grades 5-9 in Article 9120. 
Any dispute as to the interpretation of this Article shall 
be referred to the Contract Advisory Committee for 
resolution. 
9121.4 CAC will examine different or additional ways 
to allow elementary employees preparation time 
9130 Supervisory Duties 
9131 Elementary employees may be assigned a maximum 
of fitly (50) minutes per week of supervisory duties. Recess 
supervision would be a typical example of such duty. Lunch 
supervision, if required, shall not infringe on the employee's thir-
ty £30) minute duty free lunch period. 
9132 Secondary employees may be assigned a maximum cf 
three (3) In-Disfnct (including PAL and San Jose City Col l ie ) 
supervisory assignments per year. Dances, athletic contests, 
and/or graduation exercises would be typical examples of such 
duties. There shall be no supervision during the regular school 
day. Such duties shall be assigned In an equitable manner. 
9133 Middle School employees may be assigned a maxi-
mum of 425 minutes per semester of in-District supervisory 
duties. Such duties may include recess and lunch supervision 
(but not To infringe on the employee's thirty (30) minute, duty-
free lunch period.) dances, athletic events, promotion exercises 
and/or other student events. Such duties shall be assigned in an 
equitable manner 
9140 Teachers shall not be required to report lor duty more than thir-
ty (30) minutes prior to the beginning of the teacher's first class 
or preparation period. 
9159 No more than fifty {50) hours per year may be required for staff 
meetings (faculty meetings, departmental meetings, grade level 
meetings, District and/or special meetings), back to school 
9.2 
night, open house. Slate or Federal required Tasks, staff devel-
opment, or preparation for accreditation, 
9151 No more than twenty-five (25) hours will be required in 
any one semester. Travel lime related to meetings held away 
from the primary work site shall beconsfderedaspart ofthe fifty 
(50) hour total. 
9152 For special education staff these responsibilities may 
Include fifteen (15) hours per year of special education staff 
development of which ten {10) hours are District-directed and 
five (5) hours sell-selected. 
9160 Sixth Period Assignment 
9161 Employees may volunteer to teach a sixth (6th) period 
only when the current schedule and staffing does not meel the 
identified need and only after the following options have been 
attempted 
9161.1 a pool of acceptable, qualified retirees has 
been developed and Investigated 
9161.2 ihe position has been offered to a qualified 
employee with less than a full-time assignment 
91613 the position has been offered to a qualified 
substitute 
9161.4 shared staffing arrangements between 
schools have been investigated 
9162 A sixth period assignment shall be offered on a volun-
teer baS'S only and subject to the following criteria. 
9162.1 the employee shall be assigned five (5) 
instructional periods in addition to the sin|h (6th) period 
9162.2 the employee shall not have any release peri-
od olher than ths period in which ihe sixth (6th} period 
will be taught 
9162.3 the employee shall be property credentialed 
9162.4 the employee shall have an effective evalua-
tion 
9200 The parties recognize the principle of an eight (8) hour work day and forty 
(40) hour work week for full-lime employees during the regular school 
year. The work week for counselors, librarians, and nurses shall be com-
prised of Ihe following activities: 
9210 1500 minutes (o plan, prepare, Implement, and evaluate the 
activities required of the position 
9220 No more than fifty (50) hours per year may be required for staff 
meetings (faculty meetings, departmental meetings, grade level meet' 
ings. District andfor special meetings for related professional activities.) 
No more than twenty-five (25) hours will be required in any one (1> 
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semester. Travel time related to meetings held away from the primary 
work site shall be considered as part of the fifty (SO) hour total. 
9230 Counselors, librarians, and nurses shall not be required to report 
for duty more than thirty (30) minutes prior to the start of school. 
9240 The balance of the forty (40) hour work week may be used as 
determined by the counselor, librarian, or nurse for additional planning. 
preparation, implementation or evaluation of the tasks required for (he 
position for such activities that will enhance the counseling, library, gr 
health program for students. 
9300 Prior to the beginning of each year in an elementary school and each 
semester in a secondary school, a school may, by a sixty percent (60%) 
vote of the certificated staff and the approval of the principal, choose to 
extend The number of contact minutes per week beyond Those listed in 
Section 9110 above. 
9310 If It Is feasible for a portion of Ihe faculty to extend their contact 
time without Including and'or adversely affecting the school as a whole. 
such a sub-group, by a sixly percent (60%) vote may do so, with the 
approval of the principal. 
9400 The district may require members of the bargaining unit to cover for other 
employees in the case of emergency. An emergency exists after all of the 
following conditions have been met and the need for a substitute still 
remains: 
9410 The Human Resources Office has not been able to provide a 
qualified substitute for the class. 
9420 When teacher volunteers who wish to substitute on their prep 
period for $35 per period have been placed. 
9421 Special Educalion Resource Specialists shall not substi-
tute during their testing period. 
9430 Elementary teachers shall be entitled to The per period rate 
specified in section 9420, for each hour (in 15 minute Increments) during 
which The teacher accepts students into his/ber classroom to cover for 
another employee in Ihe absence of a substhute. 
9440 If applicable, this hourly rate shall be divided among the number of 
teachers who accept students into their classroom to cover for another 
employee in Ihe absence of a substitute, 
9441 An elementary teacher shall not be required to cover for 
another employee whose class has been divided among a num-
ber of teachers in the absence of a eubstitute-
945Q Unit membeis who do net have a regular classroom assign-
ment, including but not limited to 4/5 teachers during their release time. 
site-based resource teachers and learning resource teachers, may earn 
a maximum of One period or one hour of compensation per day under 
this artide-
9460 All classroom teachers on release time from a given school 
which is unable to secure a substitute for an absent teacher are, where 
possible, reassigned to their classroom. 
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947D All olher available she personnel, includfng she administrators, 
have been assigned to Ihe classroom pursuant to a relation plan devel-
oped by the site for this purpose 
9471 Site resource teachers shall nol be assigned lo substi-
tute at a site olher lhan Ihe one to which they are normally 
assigned on 3 particular day 
9472 Full lime resource teachers who do meel with groups 
of students on a daily basis may be assigned no more Than one 
(1) day {five (5) periods on the secondary level) per month To 
substitute. 
MflO Should a substitute shortage continue lo exist after the provi-
sions of Articles 9400-9470 have been implemented, the District may 
assign appropriately credentialed resource teachers assigned to the 
District Office To cover classes in the following manner: 
9461 Fulltime resource teachers who do nol meet w i t h 
groups of students on a dally basis may be assigned no more 
than three (3) days (fifteen (15) periods on the secondary level) 
per month to substitute; 
9482 Part Time resource teachers shall be assigned on a pro 
rata basis; 
9483 District resource teachers shall be assigned to the 
same site as much as possible subject te ihe provisions of 
Article 9484 below; 
94B4 As much as possible all such assignments shall be on 
a rotational basis. 
Conferencing with Parents 
9510 Ten <10> school days shall be designated m Ihe monlh of 
November and in or about the monlh of March for eiementary 
parent/teacher conferences. One (1) of the ten days In November shall 
be an Inservice day tor Ihe purpose of conducting such conferences. 
School site staff meetings shall not occur during the ten (10)-day period 
In November. 
9511 For the Fall semester conference period, employees 
shall schedule a conference with all parents. 
9512 Provided thai a written progress report by the teacher 
is sen! to each parent during the normal Spring conference peri-
od, a mandatory conference aT said period shall be scheduled 
under one or more of the following conditions 
a. A student not performing satisfactorily in any acad-
emfc grading area 
b A student not performing lo his/her capaciTy in any 
academic area 
c. A requesl for a conference by rhe parent 
9.5 
d. A need for a conference as determined by (he 
teacher and/or the administrator on an hrtdlvlduaf sTu-
denl basis. 
9513 Nothing herein shall preclude parent-Teacher confer-
ences which are on other than a face-to-face basis when deter-
mined appropriate by the employee and approved by the princi-
pal 
9514 Normally, conferences held during the ten-day period 
shall be scheduled with in an hour before and after The usual stu-
dent attendance hours unless the employee agrees otherwise. 
All employees shall make allowances in conference schedules 
to accommodate unusual family circumstances 
9520 Teachers or students al Grades 6-T2 issuing mid-semester 
warning nolices are encouraged to have personal contacts/conferences 
with parents, upon request, regarding the student progress that caused 
such notices to be issued, 
9521 Nothing herein shall preclude parent-teacher confer-
ences which are on other than a face-to-face basis when deter-
mined appropriate by the employee and approved by the pnnci-
pal 
9600 Assignments 
9610 High School Assignments 
9611 General assignments for staffing departments are the 
responsibility of The principal In case of a conflict within a 
department, the resolutions shall be determined by the principal 
or his/her representative. 
9612 If it becomes necessary lor an employee TO perform in 
two or more departments, all oTher staffing combinations must 
be examined with respect to (a) training, (b) credentials, and (c) 
experience. 
9613 Senior high school principals shall attempt To assign to 
a teacher no more than three 13} preparations per day. 
9620 Middle School Assignments 
9621 General assignments for staffing are the responsibility 
of The principal. 
9622 In making assignments the principal shall consider (a) 
training, (b) credentials, and (c) experience 
9623 Middle School principals shall attempt to assign teach-
ers in accordance with preferences and shall keep preparations 
To a minimum. 
9630 Elementary Assignments 
Elementary employee assignments within the school shall be the respon-
sibility of the building principal. The Principal shall endeavor to make 
assignments that are compatible with the employee's request, 
9.6 
9631 Kindergarten employees who else! lo do student 
assessments shall have up to ihree (3) days of substitute time 
within The firs! twenty (20} days of student attendance for this 
purpose. If possible and with substitute cooperation, morning 
and afternoon kindergartens shall use one substitute. Specific 
days shall be mutually agreed upon by [he employees and the 
site manager. Mutually agreed upon days may be reserved for 
later in The year. Tbis provision shall be evaluated by The parties 
toward the end of the Agreement to determine continuation or 
potential modifications in the program. 
9632 Kindergarten orientation will occur on the first day of 
Student attendance. All sludenTs, In groups of approximately ten 
(10), wllh parents invited, shall attend an orientation period of 
one (1) hour. Thereafter, parents and children may receive an 
additional administrator orientation, or leave the sits, pursuant to 
Article 9633 below . Kindergarten employees shall arrange 
appropriate supervision for students not accompanied by par-
ents. Combinafron class kindergartens shalf establish alternate 
orientation procedures. 
9633 Kindergarten employees shall develop an Independent 
Study Program for students not directly involved in orientation 
activities. The combined orientation and Independent Study 
activity shall not be less Iran 200 mlnules Combination class 
kindergarten shall establish alternate orientation procedures. 
9640 Broadway High School and Young Mothers' Program 
Except as hereinafter provided in This Section, the Provisions of Article 
9000, Section 9100 Through 9500 do not apply to the Broadway High 
School or To The Young Mothers' Program. The principal of Broadway 
High School shall consult with these staffs to determine Teaching loads. 
preparation time, planning time, number of student contact minutes, class 
Time spent in special projects, and supervision of student activities, 
Failure To agree on The above Hems will cause these to be referred to the 
Superintendent for final resolution 
9641 Broadway High School and Young Mothers' Program 
employees shall not be assigned activities listed in Article 9133 
except for graduation exercises and one other meeting such as 
an Open House, Back to School Night or Spaghetti Suppar 
9650 Regular Classroom Independent Study 
The San Jose Unified School District is participating in a program 
designed to recoup monies lost from student absences for personal rea-
sons involving family travel. While the District believes fhat classroom 
instruction time cannot be replaced by independent work, the District also 
acknowledges thai a program is needed to assist students wno must lake 
time off for family or personal reasons. This program is to assist those 
students and parents. 
9651 Independent Study Credit for Special Study/travel is 
for a maximum of fifteen (15) days per semester for absences 
caused by family need for family trips which must be Taken dur-
ing school time. 
9.7 
9651,1 Students requesting credit are to complete an 
agreement which must be signed by the student, the 
parent, and the principal or his/her designee at least 
three days prior to the start of the absence 
9662 The student has a maximum of ten days to complete 
all assignments after he/she returns to school. Assignments will 
be reviewed by the appropriate administrator or Teacher and 
given a V or"-" evaluation. Students seeking credit in these 
programs will receive a V for their participation if all contract 
obligations have been met according to the designated Timeline. 
No Fetter grades will be given. 
9652.1 Parents and students are held accountable 
for the work. Students who do net sign up In advance 
are net allowed to make up missed work. 
9652.2 Tests, quizzes, labs and other special assign-
ments given during an absence will nol be part of the 
contract, but may be made up at the discretion of the 
teachgr. 
9653 The Independent Study for Special StudyfTravel K 12 
shall be assigned by the appropriate administrator at each 
school site. The District developed Study Packet at The appro-
pnate grade level shall provide the instructional program for the 
student. Upon completion the adrrunlsfrator will evaluate the 
work and Issue a V or *-" grade. The school will be granted £5 
per cent of The ADA recouped by short term agreements. This 
incentive will be awarded when final attendance records are 
complete in June. 
9654 AT The discreTlon of The Teacher(s) to whom The sTudenT 
is assigned, the Independent Study for Special Study/Travel K-
12 may be developed specifically by the assigning teacher in 
lieu of using the District developed material. Should a teacher 
choose lo develop a plan of study for the student, the following 
shall apply: 
9654.1 Secondary Level 
a. The teacher shall be responsible for develop-
ing the plan of study, meet with the parents, evalu-
ate the completed wont with an evaluation of"+'" or 
"-" and sign off on the agreement. 
b. 67% of the money recouped by the school as 
a result of The teacher directed short term agree-
ment shall be credited to teachers on a common list 
to be used for educational purposes as the group 
sees fit 33% will be assigned to the school. 
c. A NsT of common teachers and accounts will 
be generated by the Educational Options office in 
August Money will be assigned to the school's 
4310 account at that time. 
9.8 
96542 Elementary Laval 
a Tha teacher shall be responsible for developing the 
plan of study, meel wilh Ihe parenla, and evaluate the 
completed work with an evalualion of "+* or"-" and sign 
oft on The agreemenl 
b 67% of the money recouped by Ihe school as a 
result of the teacher directed short term agreement 
shall be credited to the teacher Ihe following year In the 
form of a stores credif to be used for Dlslnct stores 
orders by the Individual teacher. 33% will be assigned 
lo the school. 
9655 No teacher shall be required to develop/evaluate the 
Independent Study plan. II shall be an option exercised at Ihe discretion 
ol Ihe leacher 
9656 Any teacher who develops/evaluates The Independent Study 
plan without using district developed packels shall be recompensed as 
outlined above. When District packets are used Ihe school earns 25% of 
the ADA. 
9657 For Teachers and schools to be properly credited, the compil-
ed and signed-oft contracts must be sent lo the Educational Options 
office for record keeping. TEACHER NAMES MUST BE LEGIBLE TO BE 
CREDITED. 
9658 One copy of contract and work samples goes In The student's 
cum fofder 
9659 Slate register pages are to be sent lo Attendance Accounting for 
attendance credil which generates ADA. 
9700 School Closings 
9710 II il Is necessary to close a school or schools due lo an emer-
gency condition, olher than concerted activities by employees, employ-
ees shall suffer no loss in wages or benefits as a result 
9720 Employees shall be permitted to leave Ihe school immedialety 
after students provided, however, lhat employees may be required to 
attend a District meeting on the nature of the emergency. 
973D The Contract Advisory Committee will establish a committee to 
develop appropriate guidelines on emergency school closings 
9BO0 Notification of Assignments 
The District shall endeavor To make known to each member of Lho unit his/her 
assignment for the following year by ihe end of Ihe currenl school year If changes 
are necessary, a unit member will be notified immediately Ihrough Ihe U.S. mall, or 
sooner 
9900 No employee shall be required to meet wilh any Administrator without an 
Association representative also being present, tf such meeting is determined by 
the employee to be disciplinary in nalure or could reasonably be expected to lead 
lo disciplinary measures. 
9.9 
ARTICLE 10000 
NON-TEACHING AND CO-CURRICULAR ASSIGNMENTS 
10100 Activity Pay Scale 
1011Q Each senior high school will receive a specific monetary allot-
ment for co-curricular activities. The principal and staff at each school will 
determine their local needs for these co-currlcular activities within the 
generaf policies and activities adopted by the Distnct 
10120 The parties agree To refer to the Contract Advisory Committee 
the entire field of exlra duty work and to recommend appropriate rates of 
pay for it. 
10200 Employees assigned co-curricufar duties shall be paid an additional sum 
above the regular salary schedule. The amounts of the additional sums are set 
forth In Appendix Q and shall be paid in one lump sum In the pay period following 
completion of the activity as authorized by the building principal. 
10300 When vacancies occur In paW co-curricular advisorships antf or coaching 
positions, the position will be posted for five {5) days and an opportunity to 
apply/interview for the vacancy will be offered to qualified regular employees 
Certificated employees who have received current and applicable satisfactory 
District coaching and/or advlsorship evaluations will be chosen over outside appli-
cants. 
10310 The parties agree to set up a Joint commhtee, or committees if 
deemed appropriate, composed of equal representation from the 
Association and the District to develop the appropriate evaluation Instru-
ment which shall become Appendix "J" of the Agreement upon ratification 
by the respective parties. 
1D320 The aoVisorship evaluation instrument to be developed shall 
only apply to those aoVisorship activities that are not evaluated under 
Appendix "C" 
10400 Noemployeeshal! be required to grade a student for participation in a co-
curricular activity for which the principal has determined thai the employ-
ee Is not directly responsible. 
10500 Employee Assignment to Outdoor Science Camp 
10510 Compensation shall be in accordance with Appendix G for each 
overnight attendance. 
10520 No employee shall be required to attend Outdoor Science Camp 
under either of the following conditions1 
10521 If attendance creates a hardship. In such case the prin-
cipal will make alternate arrangements. 
10522 Ff the employee can find an appropriate replacement 
from the school staff 
10530 No employee shall pay a fee for attendance. 
10540 An employee may leave Outdoor Science Camp when accept-
able prior arrangements have been made with The heme school principal 
and the principal of Outdoor Science Camp. 
10 0 
10600 Current co-cufricular compensation shall be increased by the same per-
centage as the salary schedule increases. 
10.1 
ARTICLE 11000 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
11100 With Compensation 
11110 Absence from Duties Due to Illness, Accident or Quarantine 
Each certificated employee will be allowed len (10) days of absence due 
to accident, illness, or quarantine each year, and any days not used will -
be accumulated by the certificated employee for use if necessary during ^ ^ 
the succeeding years After all earned sick leave days al full pay have 
been used and additional absence due to illness or accident Is necessary, 
the certificated employee is granted differential pay in the remainder of 
the rive (5) month period not covered by sick leave. The administration 
may require physician's certification or other proof of illness before allow-
ing payment for days of absence due to Illness, accident, or quarantine. 
11120 Pregnancy or Recovery from Pregnancy-
Pregnancy, miscarriage, childbirth, and recovery therefrom shall be treat-
ed as a disability. Therefore, accumulated sick leave may be utilized by 
an employee for absences due to pregnancy and/or recovery from preg-
nancy when a statement from the individual's physician indicated that the 
employee is unable to work, 
11130 Personal Necessity 
Any days of leave of absence for illness or m|ury alJowed for sick leave 
may be used tiy ihe employee, upon approval, in cases of Personal 
Necessity. Personal Necessity leave shall be limhed to circumstances 
that are serious in nature A maximum of seven (7) days of accumulated ^jf 
sick leave may be used in any one school year for Personal 
Necessity/Compelling. Personal Importance leave. The following reasons 
constitute Personal Necessity 
11131 Death or illness of a member of the employee's imme-
diate family. (Immediate family is defined under bereavement 
leave} Absences for illness in the Immediate family may be 
extended up to five (5) days by Ihe Director of Human 
Resources in cases of prolonged serious family iflness. A deduc-
tion equivalent to the amount normally paid a substitute will be 
deducted from a certificated employee's wages even though a 
substitute may not be employed or required (Education Code, 
Section 44977) 
11132 Accident involving the employee or the employee's 
property or the person or property of a member of Ihe employ-
ee's Immediate family, 
11133 Imminent danger to the home of an employee occa-
sioned by a factor such asfloodorfire, serious in nature, which 
under the circumstances, the employee cannot reasonably be . 
expected to disregard, and which requires the attention of the " * ^ 
employee during his/her assigned hours of service, 
11134 Personal Necessity Personal necessity is defined as 
an unforeseen combination of circumstances which calls for 
11.0 
immediate action, It is a situation which is unavoidable or Indis-
pensable See Section 11320 for examples rot considered to be 
instances of Personal Necessity. 
11135 Compelling Personal Importance: Three {3) days of 
Compelling Personal Importance leave may be utilized at Ihe 
discretion o! the employee for the following reasons {\) 
Religious Holidays, (2) Graduation Exercises, (3) Appearance in 
court as a litigant, (4) Delivering or retrieving a spouse from Ihe 
hospital, and (5) Adoption proceedings. 
11136 Each certificated employee desiring to use leave as 
permitted in this section must complete and submit within five 
{5) working days after reluming from The leave, The Certrficated 
Employee District Leave Form to the Director of Human 
Resources or his/her designee The specific nature of the 
Personal Necessity/ Compelling Personal Importance musl be 
indicated. Requests ol a personal or confidential nature may be 
presented orally To The Director of Human Resources or his/her 
designee. 
11136.1 Two <2) days per year of the seven (7) days 
of personal necessity leave may be utilized at the dis-
cretion of the employee. These days may not be used 
for concerted activities, The day before or after a holi-
day or vacation period, or for any compensated activi-
ties. 
11140 Bereavement 
11141 Bereavement No Loss of Pay or Sick Leave - An 
employee is granted absence up to three (3) days due to each 
death In the Immediate family. An additional two (2) days for out-
of-state Travel or travel of more than two hundred fifty [250) 
miles within the stale shall be granted. No deduction will bo 
made for such absences. 
Employee's Family Members Covered in This Section: 
Employee's mother, father, stepiparent, grandmother, grandfa-
ther, son, daughter, stepchildren, grandchildren, spouse, 
domestic partner son-in-law, daughler-Jn-law, brother, sister, 
and any relative living in the immediate household of the 
employee, the Employee's spouse's or domestic partner's: 
mother, father, grandmother, grandfather, son, daughter, 
stepchildren, and grandchildren. 
Domestic partners are defined as Two Individuals who have cho-
sen to share one another's lives In a committed relationship of 
mutual caring. The employeefs) must sign an annual 
Declaration of Domestic Partners, normally at the beginning of 
each school year, on the foim in Aopendix Gl in order to quali-
fy for the benefits of This paragraph To terminate a domestic 
partnership fhe employee must complete and submit the form 
listed in Appendix 02 
11142 Bereavement: Loss of Sick Leave - Three (3) days of 
leave with pay may be granted to employees with the permis-
11.1 
slon of Ihe Director of Human Resources to attend funeraF ser-
vices for members of the employee's spouse's or domestic part-
ner's family. An additional two (2) days for out-of-state travel or 
travel of mors than two hundred fifty (250) miles within stale 
shall be granted Leaves described in this paragraph will be 
deducted from the employee's sick leave Spouse's or Domestic 
Partner's Family Members Covered By This Section' son-in-law, 
daughter-in-law, brother, sister. 
11143 Bereavement: Loss of Sick Leave - One (1) day of 
leave wiih pay may be granted to certificated employees, with 
the permission of the Dlrscior of Human Resources to attend 
funeral services for a peison not described above. This leave 
will be deducted from the employee's sick leave, 
11150 Jury Duty 
District employees may be absent from duty to serve on a |ury or to 
appear as a court witness (private business excluded) without loss of pay. 
Any amount paid for services on a jury or as a witness will be deducted 
from trie employees salaryh only when The employee, at the request of the 
District has provided proof that he/she has actually received such pay-
ment. 
11160 Industrial Accident and Illness 
Regularly employed certificated employees shall be eligible for an indus-
trial accident leave because ol occupational injury or illness. The number 
of days of leave allowed for one accident, or Ihe total number of days 
allowed in one fiscal year for one accident, shall not normally exceed sixty 
(50) school day&. (The District may grant up to a maximum of thirty (30) 
additional days of sick leave if approved by Ihe Dlrecto of Human 
Resources when an employee's malady is verified. The District may 
request its physician to verify the need for the extended days of sick leave 
under This policy.) During this period of absence, the employee snail 
receive that portion of the monthly salary which, when added to the tem-
porary disability compensation, will not exceed the regular monthly 
salary. Before salary payments can be made to an absent employee 
under provisions of the policy, the required Employer's Report ol 
Industrial Injury must be on file with the Business Office. When entitle-
ment to an industrial accident leave has been exhausted, all sick leave 
benefits accrued as a District employee shall commence- For payroll pur-
pose, Hie sick leave shaH begin on the first workday following the termi-
nation of the Industrial accident leave. If the employee continued To 
receive workers' compensation while on sick leave, he/she may elect to 
take that portion of his/her accumulated sick leave, which, when added to 
The temporary disability compensation, will not exceed his/her regular 
monthly salary. During all paid leaves of absence as described, the 
District shalJ deduct all money directly received by the employee under 
the Workers' Compensation law from the employee's salary. The District 
shall m turn issue the adjusted salary warrant to the employee. The 
employee shall secure a medical release before being permitted to return 
to work Allowable leave of absence, as described in this section, shall not 
be accumulated from one year to another 
11.2 
11170 Employees who need an accounting of accumulated sick leave 
days may obtain ihis Information upon request to Ihe payroll department 
Effective no later than Hie start of the 1984-85 school year, the District 
shall provide each employee with a monthly accounting of the status of 
sick leave. 
11180 Military Absence 
Employees who are members ol any reserve corps of the armed forces 
of the Uniled States or Ihe National Guard, or who are inducted, enlist, or 
are otherwise ordered to active military duty, shall be granted such leave 
and military leave pay as provided In the Military and Veterans' Code. Any 
military Training or leave Initialed by the employee should be scrieduled at 
the convenience ot the District. 
11190 Conference Attendance 
11191 Conference/Convention Attendance for Officers of 
Stale or National Education Associations 
Absence for officers oi state or national education associations 
or societies To attend meetings or conventions where Ihe activi-
ties or purposes of the organizations serve to advance the wel-
fare of all schools through the upgrading and strengthening of 
the teaching protession, may be granted upon request of the 
employee and with The approval of the Assistant Superintendent 
of Human Resources without loss ot pay to the employee and 
without travel expense to the District 
11192 Othe r Conference Attendance 
II monies are made available for conference attendance, the fol-
lowing regulations shall govern the attendance of certificated 
personnel al educational conferences. 
11192.1 Each high school attendance area shall have 
a Conference Review Committee whose purpose shall 
be to review employee applicants who are petitioning 
for attendance at educational conferences. 
11192.2 Those selected for conference attendance 
shall file a report with the area committee and be 
responsible tor reporting lo their local school, grade 
level and/or department 
11192.3 Employees other lhan those authorized to 
represent Ihe District may petition The Superintendent 
Lo attend educational conferences. 
11192.4 Each high school area shall be responsible 
for convening a committee composed of a representa-
tive from each school in its attendance area. This com-
mittee shall be charged wilh establishing procedures, 
guidelines, and reporting acliviTres for employees 
applying for attendance at an educational conference. 
Amounts set aside for conference attendance shall be 
distributed to each attendance area on the basis of cur-
rent ADA by Hie Associate Superintendent. 
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11192,5 Guidelines from each area and nominees for 
conference attendance shall be submitted to the 
Associate Superintendent for consideration. 
11200 With Partial Compensation 
11210 Other Conference Attendance Absences 
Leaves of absence may be granted to attend conferences or conventions 
related to education, upon the recommendation of (he Assistant 
Superintendent of Human Resources when trie following criteria have 
been met 
11211 a request lo attend such meeting has been submitted 
to the Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources as far In 
advance of the desired absence as possible; 
11212 the employee has not been granted such a leave two 
(2) years prior lo the request; 
11213 the leave will not extend longer than five (5) working 
days in duration; 
11214 The employee requesting the leave is an officer of the 
organization, either national, state, or local group; or 
11215 the employee requesting such leave shall have as 
his/her sole purpose to represent educational Interests. 
11220 The certificated employee will receive the difference between 
his/her eatery and the salary paid his/her substitute. A deduction equiva-
lent to the amount normally paid a substitute will be deducted from the 
employee's wages even though a substitute may not be employed or 
required (Education Code, Section 44977). 
11300 Without Compensation 
11310 Authorized Voluntary Absence 
Voluntary absence lor reasons not covered in the Agreement may be 
granted by the Director ol Human Resources. Prior approval Is mandato-
ry, although extenuating circumstances will be considered The certificat-
ed employee's dally rate of pay shall be charged against the annual 
salary tor all voluntary absences. 
11320 Examples of voluntary absences which, if approved, carry a foil 
salary deduction are: 
11321 Outside commercial interests Of commitments of the 
employee or his/her spouse. 
11322 Conventions, meetings, workshops, outside of The field 
of education (see Section 11210 for exceptions). 
11323 Socially oriented activities - Including marriages, wed-
ding, and award presentations. 
11324 College attendance and registration. 
11325 Religious activities (see Section 11135 for enceptions). 
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11326 Political activities. 
11327 Charitable activities (exceptions will be considered by 
direct appeal to the Superintendent) 
1132B Athletic and recreational aclivities-
11329 Matters of persona! convenience, such as, but net lim-
ited to: 
11329.1 Travel time prior to and afler holiday and 
vacation periods. 
11329.2 Participation outside of The District as a con-
sultant or as a workshop participant. 
11330 Leave rejection shall be accompanied by a written rationale for 
the decision made, upon request. 
11340 Child Cars Leave 
A certificated employee shall be entitled, upon written request to the 
Assistant Supenntendent of Humari Resources, to a leave to commence 
upon the birth or adoption of a child or upon termination of ihe utilization 
of the benefits granted under the Rules and Regulations for Pregnancy or 
Recovery from Pregnancy (see Section 11120) for a period of one (1) 
year. Beyond the first year in which the child is bom, or adopted, the cer-
tificated employee is eligible for leave the following school year. 
11350 Employee Leave of Absence Policy 
11351 One year leave - possible renewal for a second year 
Any regular certificated employee, upon the recommendation of 
the Superintendent, may be granted a leave of absence without 
pay for (1) Educational Improvement, (2) Exchange Teaching, 
<3) Foreign Service in Government-Sponsored Projects, (4) 
Peace Corps assignment, or (5) Health Purposes. Such leaves, 
if granted, will be for not less than a semester or more than a 
year. An extension of the leave may be granted when it is 
determined Chat in so doing an advantage will accrue to the 
District. Under the rule governing leaves for the above purpos-
es, the certificated employee must sign an agreement that the 
Superintendent will be notified in writing not less than sixty (60) 
days before expiration dale of the leave, or before January 15. 
whichever is earlier, of the employee's intention to return If the 
Superinlendent te not notified as herein provided, the position 
will be considered lo be vacant. At least Ten (10} days before the 
notice is due, the Superintendent will remind the employee of 
this obligation by registered letter. Such leaves will be approved 
not more often than once in five (5} years for any one individual. 
11352 One year leave - nu renewal. Any regular certificated 
employee, upon the recommendeiion of the Superintendent, 
may be granted a General Leave of Absence. This General 
Leave of Absence shall not be granted and cannot be used for 
the purpose of employment In any other public, private, or char-
ter school The leave shall not la&I less than one semester or 
more than one year. Such leaves may be taken for whatever 
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purpose the employee desires. Trie leave of absence shall be 
without pay or benefits. Under fhe rule governing leaves for The 
above purposes, the certificated employee must sign an agree-
ment mat the Superintendent will be notified In writing not less 
than sisty (BO) days before expiration dale of leave, or before 
January 15, whichever is eariier. ol his/her intention to return. If 
the Superintendent is nol notified as herein provided, the posi-
tion will be considered to be vacant. At least ten {10) days before 
the notice is due, the Superintendent will remind the employee 
of this obligation by registered letter. Such leaves wiH be 
approved not more often than once in five (5) years for any one 
individual 
11353 No employee of the San Jose Unified School District will 
be granted a total of more than one leave under Section 11351 
or 11352 during any five (5) year period. An exception will be 
made lor child care leave and in oases where an advantage will 
accrue to the District Termination of all leaves must coincide 
with (1) the new school year or (2) the beginning of the second 
semester. 
11354 Employees returning from leave are assured employ-
ment In the San Jose Unified School District However, when no 
certificated vacancy exists for which they are qualified, the 
employee will be placed on the substitute list and will be paid the 
regular certificated salary until such time as an appropriate 
vacancy occurs Employees placed on the substitute list are 
entitled to lull fringe benefits, Including retirement contribution. 
11400 Sabbatical Absence/Leave 
Sabbatical leave maybe requested after seven (7) consecutive years of service for 
the purpose of educational improvement and advancement involving study andfor 
travel. Certificated personnel considering a sabbatical leave should study careful-
ly the appropriate State laws and District policies and regulations. The Sabbatical 
Leave Agreement Is a contract in that, when submitted and approved, it binds a 
person to a specified course of action. In order to receive compensalion under the 
terms of This Agreement, Ihe applicant must comply with all the provisions herein. 
Because the sabbatical leave program is considered to be an Integral part of the 
inservice education program of the District, final approval for sabbatical Leaves 
shall be at Ihe discretion of the Board of Education based on potential contribution 
of the leave to the total educational program of the District. Sabbatical leaves 
granted sliall be in accordance with the following provisions: 
11410 Objectives of Sabbatical Leaves 
Sabbatical leaves are approved under State law in the following phrase: 
for the purpose of permitting study or travel by said employee which will 
benefit the schools and the pupils of the District." 
11420 Distribution of Leaves 
Distribution of leaves will be weighed against the following criteria: 
11421 Specific purpose of the sabbatical and its value to the 
District, 
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11422 Total length of Individual's professional service. 
11423 Former sabbatical leaves granted individual. 
11424 Individual's seniority in the District. 
11430 Sabbatical Leave Requirements 
11431 Service: Sabbatical leaves must be preceded by at 
least seven (7) consecutive years of service, and/or other evi-
dence of completion shall be submitted to the Human 
Resources Office within sixty (60) days after the employee's 
return to duty, except that if credit is to be claimed for salary 
classification (or increment}, transcripts must be filed in accor-
dance wilh the salary schedule requirements. 
11432 Sabbatical Leaves for Study A certificated employee 
shall complete al least twenty-four (24) semester unite of work 
during a sabbatical year, not less than eight (6) semester units 
of which shall be completed during either semester while on 
such leave. These courses shall be exclusive of correspon-
dence courses. Previous to Euch leave, the courses must be 
approved by trie Sabbatical Review Committee. A specral pro-
led or research problem maybe substituted for the unit require-
ments if approved in advance by the Sabbatical Review 
Committee. Transcripts or other evidence of completion shall be 
submrtted to the Human Resources Offhce within sixty (60) days 
after the employee's return to duty, except that if credit is to be 
cfalmed for salary classification (of Increment), transcripts must 
be filed in accordance with the salary schedule requirements. 
11433 Sabbatical Leaves for Travel. Employees on sabbatical 
leaves for travel shall remain in travel status at least four and 
one-half (4-1/2) months foreach semester of leave granted. The 
application for leave shall include, in general terms, an itinerary 
of the proposed Travel, iogelher with a statement concerning the 
proposed obiectives of the travel. Upon completion of The leave, 
and within sixty (60) days of the employee's return to duty, a 
detailed hlnerary and a comprehensive report shall be submitted 
to The Sabbatical Review Committee, for approval, setting forth 
the Teacher's reactions to Ihe trip and a statement of the bene-
fits received from it 
11434 Sabbatical Leaves for Study and Travel: Employees on 
sabbaticaf leave for Travel and study shall be on continuous trav-
el status for at least four and one-half (4-1/3) months for each 
semester of leave granted. The applicant for leave shall com-
plete a minimum of twelve (12) semester units ol work during 
The sabbatical year, not less than eight (8) of which shall be 
completed during a semester In addition, all other provisions In 
11431 and 11432 apply. 
11435 SabbaHcal Leaves for individual Frolects: In pre-plan-
ning individual projects, The applicant shall include a detailed 
plan of Ihe project, a detailed statement of the Time to be allo-
cated in the project, the name and position of The supervisor or 
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consuliant and a statement that the work to be done in the pro-
ject wiH be equivalent in time spent, and in quality of work, To 
twenty-four (24) semester units for a one-year sabbatical or 
twelve (12) unHa for a half-year sabbatical leave. The value of 
Ihe project and its equivalence to course units shall be evaluat-
ed by the Sabbatical Review Committee, consisting ot the 
Associate Superintendent of Instruction, the Assistant 
Superintendent of Human Resources, the appropriate admmis-
irators. and three teachers. Evidence of completion of The pro- ^ f 
ject shall include a log book or daily journal, slides, photographs 
or charts to show states of development, verification of com-
pleted worit by advisor or consultant, and specific evidence of a 
completed pro|ectr 
114M Sabbatical Leave Application Applications and a 
planned program of study and/or travel must be submitted to the 
Human Resources Office by February 1 of the preceding school 
year. 
11437 Length of Sabbatical Leaves. Sabbatical leaves will be 
granted only for one semester or one year. Sabbatical leaves 
shall commence with Ihe beginning of the semester. 
11d38 Compensation while on Sabbatical Leave: 
11438.1 Compensation while on Sabbatical leaves 
shall be In accordance with the provisions of the San 
Jose Unified School District Salary Schedule in effect 
during the period of the leave 
11438.2 The rate of pay for a certificated employee on ^ ^ 
Sabbatical leave shall be seventy-five percent (75%) of 
the annual salary ihe employee would have received 
had he/she remained In ihe service of the District pro-
viding he/she completes two semesters of full-time 
study. The certificated employee shall receive fifty per-
cent (50%) of the annual salary if he/she completes a 
minimum of twelve (12) semester units. 
1143B.3 Certificated employees requesting Sabbatical 
leave shall stale on the application whether or not they 
expect salary payment during the course of the 
Sabbatical leave. This statement shall constitute final 
election concerning the Sabbatical leave payment and 
is not subject to change, 
(a) Applicants who desire to receive 
allowances while on Sabbatical leave must 
furnish a bond or else sign a written contract 
to return to render at least one year of service 
for a one-semester Sabbatical and two years 
for a two-semester Sabbatical. Bonds shall - - ^ ^ 
be filed with the Human Resources Office of 
the District. 
(b) Applicants who do not desire to receive 
salary allowance during the time they are on 
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a Sabbatical leave may be paid rn two (2) 
equal installments following each of the two 
(2) years of sendee rendered pn the employ-
ment of this District, after their return to duty 
from Ihe leave of absence. 
[c) Employment lor compensation while on 
Sabbalical leave ta prohibited. This provision 
does not prohibit Hie acceptance ot scholar-
ships. fellowships, and grants for expenses 
such as transportation, tuition, books, and 
supplies. 
11433 Effect of Sabbatical Leave on Salary Increments and 
Retirement. 
11439.1 An employee who acquires twenty-four (24J 
semester umte during one Sabbatical leave year from 
The San Jose Unified School District shall be credited 
with one complete schgef year of service for salary 
increment purposes, provided that not less Than eight 
[&) semester units shall be completed during each 
semester of such leave. An employee who acquires 
twelve (12} semester units while on Sabbatical leave 
for one-haW year from the San Jose Unified School 
District and serves seventy-five percent (75%) of the 
number of teaching days established In the calendar 
for the other one-half school year shall be credlled with 
one complete school year of service for salary incre-
ment purposes. Sabbatical leave credit for salary 
increments wllf be tentatively granted on approval of 
Ihe sabbatical leave program submitted with ihe appli-
cation, Completion of the program must be verified by 
September 1 Failure to verify completion by this date 
will result in the loss of any salary granted on the basis 
of the approved pre-plan. 
11439.2 Effect of leave on retirement benefits: 
The employee's normal percentage rate of deduction 
for retirement purposes shafl be applied to the actual 
salary received by the employee The Sabbatical leave 
year is counted as a year of service for retirement pur-
poses (State Teachers' Retirement System). 
1144D Injury, Illness, or Death During Sabbatical Leave 
In case of injury to, or illness of the employee dunng Sabbatical 
leave which prevents his/her completing the purpose of the 
leave, the Sabbatical leave will be terminated and all provisions 
for sick leave will apply. If death prevents the employee from ful-
filling his/her agreement to return to service in the District, no 
repayment of salary will be required of his/her estate 
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11450 During each year of this Agreement the number 
of Sabbatical leaves to be granted To members of the 
established bargaining unit shall be determined by the 
District. 
11500 Catastrophic Leave Bank 
11510 The parties agree to establish a voluntary Catastrophic Leave 
Bank into which all employees may contribute one (1) day per year of 
their accumulated sick leave in order to participate. 
11611 To be eligible to receive contributions from the Bank 
employees must have contributed a minimum of one day of 
accumulated leave to the Bank during the open enrollment peri-
od of the year in which they apply for usage. 
11511.1 Should the event which causes the need for 
an application to the Bank arise during July and 
August, Hie summer recess, eligibility will be based on 
whether a contribution was made during the previous 
school year. 
11511.2 All contributions to the Bank are irrevocable. 
11511.3 Applications to join the Bank must be submit-
ted on the form contained in Appendix P Section I. 
1161? The need for catastrophic leave is caused by an Illness 
or injury that has incapacitated and is expected to continue to 
incapacitate an employee for an extended period of time, and 
requires the employee to be absent from work. 
11512.1 Example? of catastrophic Illness or injury 
include, but are not limited to: non-work-related 
injuries, cancer, heart attacks, strokes, severe respira-
tory conditions, spinal injuries, emphysema, severe 
arthritis, severe nervous disorders, and Alzheimer's. 
11513 Members who do not make a contribution to the Bank 
during the open enrollment period must wail to Join until Ihe fol-
lowing year's open enrollment period and are not eligible to 
receive a contribution from the Bank until they have joined the 
Bank 
11514 Applicants must submit their request for days to the 
Committee using Ihe form contained In Appendix P Section II 
and a doctor's report indicating the nature of the illness or injury 
and the probable length of absence from work and an applica-
tion. Members ol the Committee shall keep information regard-
ing the nature of the illness or injury confidential. 
11515 If a participant has drawn thirty (30) leave Bank days 
and requests an extension, the Committee may require a med-
ical review by a physician of the Committee's choosing at the 
expense ol the applicant, provided the physician is a member ol 
one ot the District's health plans. 
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11516 The Director of Human Resources may request and 
shall be entitled to review all information obtained by the 
Committee related to a request for catastrophic leave or the 
renewal thereof. Such Information shaFI be kept confidential. 
11520 Association Obligations 
11521 The Association wili appoint a Three-member 
Committee to administer the Bank 
11522 The Association will conduct an open enrollment peri-
od annually between the start of school and October 15 in which 
mefnbers wfll be invited to |oin the Bank on the form identified as 
Appendix P Section I of the Agreement. 
11522.1 Employees hired after The first week of school 
in any school year shall have thirty days in which to fill 
ouT Appendix P Section I, a copy of which will be 
Included in Their hiring packets. 
11523 The Association will remit copies of The forms To The 
District Human Resources Office by October 31 of each year or, 
in the case of employees Identified in 11522.1, within fifteen 
days of receiving the form from the employee. 
11530 District Obligations 
11531 By November 30 of eflCh year the District will submit a 
list of all participants in the Bank, together wilh ihe number ol 
accumulated days in The Bank. 
11532 The District will establish an account within which IT will 
how the contributed days and from which The Committee will 
authorize withdrawals on the form contained in Appendix P 
Section UN 
11540 The Benefit 
11541 A maximum of 125 days per school year may be dis-
tributed to any one applicant. 
115*2 Days granted shaJI commence after the exhaustion of 
fully paid sick leave. 
11542.1 Employees on diftereniia' leave shall be 
awarded days from The Bank at The rate of one-half day 
for every day They are on differential and shall receive 
Their full pay during this time. 
11542.2 Employees who have exhausted differentia] 
leave shall be awarded days al the raTe of one day for 
each day of absence and sbalJ receive Their full pay 
during This Time 
11543 The employee wiJI continue to receive District paid 
fringe benefits while receiving days from Ihe Bank, 
11544 The Income protection benefit will commence after the 
time the Bank days approved tyy the Committee are used 
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11550 Exclusions 
11551 Employees receiving woifcers compensation benefhs 
for industrial illness/injury snail not be entitled lo use the Bank 
until such Lime as Ihe workeis compensation benefit is exhaust-
ed. 
11552 Employees who are loured or become ill while on an 
unpaid leave of absence are not entitled to use Ibe Bank until 
such time as fhey are scheduled to return from the leave and 
have exhausted their accumulated sick leave. 
11560 Hold Harmless 
11561 Upon application to Hie Bank for leave the applicant 
must sign the hold harmless agreement contained In Appendix 
P Section IV of Ibe Agreement. 
11562 Approval or denial of requests IB at the discretion of the 
Committee and not subject to the provisions of Article 500*0 of 
the Agreement, provided that applicants may appeal the deci-
sion of the Committee to the Board of Directors whose decision 
will be final. 
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ARTICLE 12000 
SUMMER SCHOOL AND EXTENDED YEAR PROGRAM 
12100 The Human Resources Office shall provide applications for summer 
school and extended year program leaching positions following approval by the 
Board ol Education of the proposed plans. Applioatrons shall be provided al the 
school siles by Ihe end of February or wilhin five (5) days after The Board of 
Education takes action 
12200 Applications for summer school and extended year program teaching 
positions shall be returned to the Personnel Office within five {5) days after the 
posting date of the announcement. Applications made after that deadline will be 
accepted up to the first week of school with primary consideration given to those 
applying by the deadline date. Applicants will be selected En the following order: 
12210 The first to be selected are those whose applications have been 
timely filed and who have not taught two of the immediately preceding 
regular summer school sessions. 
12220 The second to be selected are those whose applications have 
been limely filed and who have taught the previous regular summer 
school 
12230 The third to be selected are those whose applications have not 
been timely filed and who have not taught two ol The Immediately pre-
ceding regular summer school sessions. 
12240 The fourth to be selected are those whose applications have not 
been timely filed and who have taught the previous regular summer 
school. 
12250 Migrant Extended Year Program employees shall be selected 
according to The summer school selection process. 
12260 Special Education Extended Year Program employees shall be 
selected according to Ihe summer school selection process 
12300 Final selection from qualified applicants will be made by the Human 
Resources Office In cooperation with the appropriate administrators, according to 
the specific needs of Ihe various sites and programs. Consultation with appropri-
ate administrators may also be used in the selection process. First assignment of 
seventy-five percent (75%) of the estimated summer staff based on past and/or 
anticipated summer enrollments to specific schools and their notification wilf be 
accomplished by May 15 or within ten {10) working days following the application 
deadline, whichever comes later The Human Resources Office will inform Those 
selected by use of the District mail service. All assignments are subject to ade-
quate enroNment at the beginning of the summer. 
12400 The balance of eligible summer employees will be assigned as addition-
al school enrollments are received. Applicants not selected In Ihe original seventy-
frve percent {75%) will be placed on a list and employed according to Their qualifi-
cations pending the additional enrollment outcome These applicants will receive a 
standby letter Indicating their status and the current needs. 
12500 The ciiteda for the selection process of all employees shall be based 
upon: 
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12510 current California credentials held, major and minor subject 
areas, qualified expertise tn more than one subject area or teaching field; 
12520 regular academic or grade assignment, previous work or teach-
ing experience; 
12530 years cf experience in San Jose Unified School District; 
12540 past formal evaluations as a regular certificated employee; 
12550 previous performance as an employee in summer or extended 
year school; 
12560 employee attendance record; 
12570 Individual employees who have developed approved new sum-
mer courses; 
12580 active involvement in new District programs or volunteers on site 
planning teams developing summer programs. 
12581 Note: These new courses and new programs must be 
recommended by Educational Services and approved by the 
Board of Education Employees who have developed special 
courses or who have been involved in site planning teams and 
Taught in these areas shall not be given special consideration for 
more than two (2) consecutive summer sessions. 
12600 Employees who have taught the previous summer will not be offered 
reemployment unless there Is a failure oi the above criteria to produce sufficient 
applicants. Regularly employed employees of the District will be given preference 
over employees outside Ibe District unless these other teachers qualify lor a posi-
tion specified in Section 12570 above. 
12610 Summer school leaching positions will be offered to qualified 
San Jose Teachers Association (SJTA) unit members using the same cri-
teria established in Articles 12500 and 12600 before vacancies are 
offered to non-SJTA unH members. 
12030 SJTA unit members who are in Phase II of the San Jose Unified 
School District Performance Assessment For Certificated Employees 
shaJI not be offered summer school teaching positions. 
12700 Payment for summer teaching will be classified as extra-duty pay not eli-
gible for retirement and fringe benefit purposes and paid in addition to the emptoy-
ee's regularly established salary. The salary will be determined in the following 
manner 
12710 Payment for summer schoot will be sixly-six and two-Thirds per-
cent (4/6WisJ of an employee's regular per diem prorated on an hourly 
baste. 
12711 The District and the Association agree that pursuant to 
approval by the State, the District's 1S93 student summer 
school program shall operate on a five- hour(5| day for four (4) 
days per week, rather than the traditional 4 hour/5 day per week 
basis. Tbere sball be no increase or decrease In the amount of 
an employee's summer school earnings as a result of said 
schedule. 
12.1 
12720 Payment for extended year assignment, including Migrant 
Education, will be one hundred perceni (100%} of an employee's regular 
per diem prorated hourly lor less lhan fufl-time assignments. 
12800 The determination of whether summer school or attended year programs 
will be held resls with the District. 
12900 Summer school and extended year pay shall be based or> the salary 
schedule In effecl on January 1 of Ihe year the program operates. 
12.2 
ARTICLE 13000 
CLASS SIZE 
13100 Elementary School Staffing 
1311D The District shah staff the elementary schools at an average 
ratio of one (1) classroom teacher for each twenty (20) pupils in Grades 
K-3 and thirty-three (33) pupils in grades 4-5 enrolled in the regular 
instructional program at the school When staffing scnools, an additional 
teacher shall be added when the teacher-pupil ratio reaches (20.5) to 1 
anaVor the 4-5 pupil ratio equals 33.5 to 1. The 20:1 ratios provided here-
in shall be maintained only so long as the District participates in the state 
funded class size reduction program. 
13120 TTie following pupil maximum per class shall apply in elementary 
schools: 
Kindergarten 20 
Grades 1-3 20 
Grades 4-5 or 6 33 
13130 Classes may exceed the above numbers when one or more ot 
the following conditions exist: 
13131 the individual teacher consents; 
13133 the faculty, by a sixty percent {60%) vote of the certifi-
cated staff chooses to use a classroom teacher for olher cur-
riculum functions In the school provided that the District shall 
suffer no loss of State Apportionments as a penalty for exceed-
ing maximum class size; 
13133 a major reorganization of classes would be required to 
achieve the normal maximum; 
13134 building facilities are needed and unavailable to 
achieve the normal maximums. 
13140 It is understood that the above maximums do not include Ihe fol-
lowing variable "add-ons" 
13141 English as a Second Language 
13142 Special Education Classes 
13143 Nurses 
13144 Special Counseling Personnel 
13145 District. Stale or Federal Compensatory Education 
Personnel 
13146 Other Special Personnel 
1314/ Library/Media Personnel 
13148 Administrators 
130 
13150 In the placement of Special Education Students In the regular 
classroom the factors in Appendix H should be utilized. 
13160 Combination classes shall be used only where they will be in the 
best interests of the students. The Contract Advisory Commrttee will study 
ways to use restricted lunds to lower class sizes in combination classes. 
13200 Middle School Slatting Information 
13310 The base number of regular teaching staff will be computed at a 
ratio of 29:1 for seventh and eighth grades and 30.5:1 for sixth grades, ar 
The Middle School 
13211 Enrolling of Students 
The District may continue to enroll students in classes when a 
school Is overstaffed or when a she administrator and an affect-
ed teacher mutually agree Thai space is available. The number 
of students so enrolled shall nol exceed the overall ratios 
allowed In Section 13210 
13212 Eighth Grade Staffing: 
If more than 14 students are enrolled in additional classes 
taught by regular leaching staff, this base number will be aug-
mented in the following manner: 
let K be the total number of students taking one (1) additional 
class; 
let A be the number (measured in FTEs) of additional staff 
required; 
then A = ,2 ([K£9 +• 5]) 
NOTE [*] is the greatest integer less than or equal to x. 
13213 Departments will be staffed at the school sites in accor-
dance with the same staffing ratios as those contained in 
Articles 13210,13211, 13213. 
13220 The Total number of basic staff as defined in 13210 shafl be 
assigned regular teaching duties. Regular Teaching dulfeswill be defined 
in accordance with Article 9000, The administrator, when making Initial 
assignments sT the beginning of eacfi semester, shall assign personnel In 
an equitable manner Assigned in an equitable manner does not neces-
sarily mean that all classes will be staffed at specific average numbers It 
is recognized that curriculum as well as available work stations will, in 
marry instances, limit class size However, Initial student-Teacher ratios 
should be reasonably balanced. Staffing information, including those stu-
dent-teacher ratios, with rationale, shall be available prior to September 
15 and February 1 & for staff members upon request. In addition, the num-
ber of students (grades 6, 7, or 8) enrolled in one additional class shall 
also be available by these dates 
13221 Specific assignments within departments will be deter-
mined by consensus within each department by the department 
members and The Principal/designee and in accordance with the 
following provlstona. 
13.1 
13221.1 Class loads will be distributed as evenly as 
possible, taking into consideration categorically funded 
programs, lab work stations and specialty classes. 
13221.2 Rotation of courses will occur when appropri-
ate. 
13221.3 Middle school principals sfiail attempt to 
assign teachers in accordance with preferences and 
shall keep preparations to a minimum. 
13221.4 Staffing ratios will be adjusted to reflect work 
station labs within a department as well as Fins Arts 
departments In a manner thai is mutually acceptable to 
the departments and [he site administration. 
132315 With regard To the mainstreaming of SDG stu-
dents Appendix H will prevail whh the understanding 
that regular classroom employees will receive appro* 
prlafe assistance in providing service To these students 
in accordance with Articles 35241 and 35243. 
13221.6 At each she staffs will continue to dialog on 
master scheduling and facilities in order to ensure that 
the provisions of itie agreement will be implemented. 
13221.7 If, despite good faith attempts by all parlies 
involved, concerns have not been resolved at the site 
level, the provisions of Article 3330 will apply. 
13222 Beginning the second day of actual student enrollment, 
The Principal/designee will begin to balance classes, beginning 
with the classes with The greatest number of studenfs. 
13223 By the end of The first week of scnool. the 
Principal/designee will meet with department representaTives to 
review student enrollment numbers and class size Apian will be 
developed to bring student/Teacher ratios within contracted 
specifications. 
13223.1 It Is understood that a portion of the staff will 
be hired as day-to-day substitutes in a number reflect-
ing acrual student enrollment These substitutes will be 
converted To temporary teachers for one semester 
based on the CBEDS collection date or released if stu-
dent enrollment does not require they be kept to main-
tain the staffing ratios in the Agreement. 
13224 Prior to Initial staff assignments an administrator and 
staff may conclude, by a sixty percent (60%) vote of the affect-
ed certificated staff, that the needs of the school necessitate the 
assignment of personnel in another manner. After the sixty per-
cent (60%! v 0 | e the administration wiN attempt, if requested, to 
implement the proposed revised staff utilization wiThout the ser-
vices of The mlnorlTy voTe. However, the total voting group 
(minority vote and majority vote} must agree to the proposed 
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solution It the total voting group does not reach agreement, the 
majority vote shall rule. 
13225 After equitable miliar staff assignments have been 
made those staff members directly affected, whether individual 
departments or groups of departments, may, by a sixty percent 
(60%) vote, utilize Their members in a manner which best meets 
the needs of the school and The students. After the s'uly percent 
(60%) vote the administration will attempt, If requested, to imple-
ment the proposed revised staff utilization without the services 
of Ihe minority vote. However, Hie total voting group {minority 
vote and majoriTy vole) must agree To the proposed solution If 
the total voting group does not reach agreement, the majority 
vote ahafl rule. 
13226 When it is necessary to implement Section 13224 it is 
suggested thai voting occur m May or June for Ihe fall semester 
and December or January for the spring semester. 
13227 In the event the principal and slaff cannot agree on 
Section(s) 13220 - 13226, the final decision shall be made by 
the Superintendent 
13226 For purposes of Article 132Z4 and 13225 "affected cer-
tificated staff" are defined as employees whose class sizes may 
increase as a result of the vote to assign personnel in a manner 
other Than the usual staffing allocation. 
13229 1 is understood that This total does not include the fol-
lowing variable "add-ons": 
13230 English as a Second Language 
13231 Special Education Classes 
13232 Nurses 
13233 "Contact" Personnel 
13234 Special Counseling Personnel 
13235 District find/or Federal Compensatory Education 
Personnel 
13236 Other Special Personnel 
13237 Administrators 
13238 Counselors 
13239 Librarians 
13240 An additional 0 2 FTE will be added to each middle school 
staffing allotment to compensate for the period of time SOC students are 
in malnslreamed classes, if the Association believes that exceptions 
should be made to ibis staffing allotment, The Presidenl will meet wiTh the 
Human Resources Director by May 1 oJ the year prior to implementation 
of the proposed slaffing to discuss this matter. In the placement of Specral 
Education students in The regular classroom the factors in Appendix H 
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should bfl utilized. The cost of this additional staffing will come from the 
Association's lair share of the salary formula. 
13300 High School Staffing Information 
13310 The base number of regular teaching staff will be computed at a 
ratio of 31 1 for tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades and 29:1 for ninth 
grades. 
13311 Ninth and Tenth Grade Staffing: 
If more than 15 students (grades 9 or 10) are enrolled in addi-
tional classes taught by regular teaching staff, this base number 
will he augmented in the following manner 
let K he the total number of students laking one (1) additional 
olass. 
let A he the number (measured in FTEs} of additional staff 
required, 
then: A= .2 (K^31 * .5) for tenth grade and 
A * .2 (K/29 + .5) tor ninth grade 
NOTE: (x) is the greatest integer less Ihan or equal to x. 
13312 Eleventh and Twelfth Grade Staffing. 
The District may continue to enroll students in classes when a 
school is overstaffed or when a site administrator and an affect-
ed teacher mutually agree that apace is available. The number 
of students so enrolled shall not exceed the overall 31 '1 ratio. 
13313 Departmenls will be staffed at the school siles In accor-
dance with the same staffing ratios as those contained in 
Articles 13310, 13311 and 13312 
13320 The total number of basic staff as defined in 13310 shall be 
assigned regular teaching duties. Regular leaching duties will be defined 
in accordance with Article 9000. The administrator, when making initial 
assignments at the beginning of each semester, shall assign personnel in 
an equitable manner through all departments. Assigned in an equitable 
manner does not necessarily mean that all classes will be staffed at spe-
cific average numbers. It is recognl2ed That circumstances such as avail-
able work stations, will, in many instances, determine class size 
However, initial student-teacher ralios, by department, should be reason-
ably balanced Staffing information, including those student-teacher 
ratios with rationale, shall be available prior lo September 15 anfl 
February 15 for staff members upon request. In addition, the number of 
students (grades 9, 10, 11, or 12) enrolled in one additional class shall 
also be available by these dates. 
13331 Specific assignments whhin departments will be deter-
mined by consensus within each department by the department 
members and the Principal/designee and in accordance with the 
following provisions. 
13.4 
13321.1 Class back will be distributed as evenly as 
passible, taking into consictefaffan categorically funded 
programs, fab work stations and specially classes. 
13321.2 Flotation of courses will occur when appropri-
ate. 
13321.3 Senior high principals shall attempt lo assign 
employees no more lhan ihree (3) preparations per 
day 
13321.4 Slatting ratios will be adjusted lo reflect work 
siation labs within a departmenl as well as Fine Arts 
departments In a manner Hial is mutually acceptable lo 
the departments and Ihe site admin Istration. 
13321.5 With regard to ihe mainstreaming ol SDC stu-
dents Appendix H will prevail wilh the understanding 
thai regular classroom employed will receive appropri-
ate assistance In providing service to these students in 
accordance whh Articles 35241 and 35243 
13321.6 Incoming high school ESL students will be 
assigned to the grade level thai is age and credit 
appropriate 
13321.7 If, despite good faHh attempts by all parties 
Involved, concerns have not been resolved at Ihe site 
level, Ihe provisions of Article 3330 will appry. 
13322 Prior lo initial staff assignments an administrator and 
staff may conclude, by sixty percent (60^} vole of me affected 
certificated staff, that ihe needs ol the school necessitate the 
assignment of personnel in another manner. After the sixty per-
cent tQ0%) vole the administration will attempt, i( requested, lo 
implement Ihe proposed revised staff utilization without the ser-
vices of Ihe minority vote. However, the Total voting group 
(minority vote and majority vote) must agree to the proposed 
solution. IITheiotal voting group does not reach agreement, (he 
majority vote shall rule. 
13323 After equitable Initial staff assignments have been 
made those stall members directly affected, whether mdfvidual 
departments, or groups ol departments, may, by a si*ty percent 
(60%) vote, utilize Their members In a manner which pes! meets 
the needs of the-school and Ihe students. After the slaty percent 
{60%) vole the administration will attempt, If requested, to imple-
ment the proposed revised staff utilization without the services 
of the minority vole. However, the total voting group (minority 
vole and majority vote) must agree lo The proposed solution. II 
the Total voting group does nor reach agreement, the majority 
vote shall rule. 
13324 When it is necessary to Implement Section 13322, It is 
suggested That voting occur in May or June for the fall semester 
and December or January for The spring semester. 
13.5 
13325 In the event the principal and staff cannot agree on 
Sertionts} 13320 -13324, the final decision shall be made by 
Ihe Superintendent 
13326 For purposes of Article 13322 and 13323 "affected cer-
tificated staff" are defined as employees whose class sfees may 
increase as a result of Ihe vote to assign personnel in a manner 
other than the usual staffing allocation. 
13327 II is understood that one teacher may be assigned to ^ 
the Vocational Work Experience {D O) Program even though 
their dulies would not be considered as "regular teaching" 
duties. Additional teachers who "draw' students from the class-
room and direel/coordinate their work experience, may be 
assigned at the ratio of .2 teacher for every thirty (30) "period 
equivalents" involved, 
13328 II is understood that this total does not Include ihe fol-
lowing vanable "add-ons" 
13329 English as a Second Language 
13330 Special Education Classes 
13331 Nurses 
1333? "Contact" Personnel 
13333 Special Counseling Personnel 
13334 District anchor Federal Compensatory Education 
Personnel ^ 
13335 Other Special Personnel 
13336 Administrators 
13337a Counselors 
13337b Librarians 
13337c Distributive Education 
1333H The District will staff all secondary schools with 
employees funded frcm unrestricted general fund money in 
accordance with the staffing formulas conlained in the 
Agreement. Articles 13210. 13211, 13212, 13310. 13311 and 
13312, in accordance with Ihe number of students enrolled at 
each site, beginning with the first day of school. 
13339 Beginning the second day of actual student enrollment. 
Ihe Principal/designee will begin to balance classes, beginning 
with the classes wiih the greatest number of students. 
13340 By the end of the first week of school, the 
Principal/designee will meet with departmenl representatives to '"•• 
review student enrollment numbers and class size A plfjn will be 
developed to bring student/teacher ratios within contracted 
specifications. 
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13H0/IU Is understood that a portion of the staff will 
be hired as day-to-day substitutes in a number reflect-
ing actual student enrollment. These substitutes will be 
converted to Temporary teachers for one semester 
based on the CBEDS coliectton date or released if stu-
dent enrollment does not require they he kepi to main-
lain the staffing ratios In the Agreement. 
1M00 Staffing Restrictions 
13410 If staffing limitations prevent a particular secondary school from 
offering all the smair specially classes il might desire, an attempt will be 
made to make offerings on some equ liable rotational basis. The adminis-
tration will, if requested. Inform Ihe staff ol the rationale for offering spe-
cialty classes as well as the basis for assigning slaff. Inthe event tne prin-
cipal and staff disagree, the final de&sion shall be made by the 
Superintendent 
13420 When determining class loads anoVor assignments, the admin-
istrator will atlempL, wilhln reason, lo achieve and maintain balanced 
class loads and/of assignments within any particular level or subject area 
as well as throughout the department and/or school. 
13430 When one or more employees are to be added to a staff, the 
District will endeavor To hire/reassign persons qualified to teach in Ihose 
subject areas, when known, that are currently or will soon be under-
staffed. 
13440 When fining a vacancy where Article 15000, Section 15400, is 
utilized, the principal will seek the advice of the appropnate staff mam-
berAnembers in the selection of the applicant. 
13450 If the District chooses to offer students additional classes, 
employees will nol be required to leach a split shift. Split shift shall be 
defined as any break In the instructional program of more than one prepa-
ration period and one lunch period. However, a teacher may agree to 
teach such a splif shift. Whenever possible, the administrator will offer 
employees their preference as to either the early or late shift. 
13460 LFP/NEP students shall be distributed within a school site in 
accordance with the requirements of the court order on desegregation 
and in a manner that will manimize delivery of tha instructional program. 
The parties agree lo establish a joint committee To recommend appropri-
ate Instructional practices. 
13470 No employee fn the regular education program shall be required 
to provide non-instructional service to physically impaired studenls 
except In case of emergency. The Contract Advisory Committee shafl 
study the specific needs of these studems io make recommendations lo 
the parties tor implementation of appropriate program and facilities. 
13480 A |olnt advisory committee will be formed to investigate neces-
sary resources for weighting for LEP/NEP students in determining class 
size maximums/stafflng ratios. 
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13490 The same Joint committee will be formed to identify necessary 
resources lo provide irstrucbonal associates br all non-bilingual class-
rooms with ten (10) or more LEPs. 
13500 Restructuring 
The Districl and the Association agree that restructuring is a vital process designed 
To Improve the educational opportunities of its students. To that goal, the parlies 
pledge their efforts lo make this restructuring process successful. 
13510 Beginning wilh Summer, 1994, each middle and high school of 
the Districl shall form a working committee to; 
13511 Research and siudy options for Improving the delivery 
of instruction to students. 
13512 Meet Ihe requirements of Stale law (Including SB813) 
and the recent Court Order for said grade levels. 
13513 Develop school site restructuring processes that may 
Include, but shall not be limited to: 
13513.1 Use of flexible (block) scheduling. 
135)3.2 Implementation of core scheduling (grades 
6-fl) 
13513.3 Increasing core offerings through team teach-
mg, etc. (i.e. folding in subjects, etc) 
135134 Staff Development in complex instruction, 
cooperative learning techniques. 
13513.5 Principles of accelerated learning ihrough 
contemporary models, such as Sizer or Stanford 
Programs. 
13513.6 Use of performance based assessment 
13513.7 Development ot proiectftheme-focused 
instruction. 
13513.8 Community servlca'mlni courses, 
13513.9 Independent Study courses (In-house). 
13513.10 Distance Learning. 
13513.11 Other methods of increasing student contact 
lime. 
13514 Each school shall be given the opponunily to utilize 
two (2} additional days per year ot staff development tor restruc-
turing activities thai are approved by Ihe District. 
13515 Develop lools of accountability and assessment to 
measure program goals at each site. 
13516 Make provisions for community, parenl and full staff 
involvement In developing Ihe site processes. 
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13517 The calendar of restructuring activities of each working 
committee, as described herein, shall be completed by 
September 30, 1994, so that said activities shall be Implement-
ed during the 1994-95 school year. 
13520 Wfl+iln current staffing allocation ratios. by ihe start ol the 1994-
95 school year, each middle school student shall receive at feast 54,000 
minutes per year of Instruction that conform to Ihe instructional strategies 
described In Section 13513 above, and which meelfi the mandaies of 
5B313 fl ihe District subsequently re-establishes Ihe lull sixth period 
class offerings lhal existed prior lo 1992-93. the weeWy Instruction con-
lact time of middle school teachers shall revert to 1,310 minutes from 
1,375. 
13530 During the 1994-95 school year, school learns shall meet 
monthly lo monitor and conlinue planning oompilance with The reslructur-
Ing goafs contemplated herein: hill staff involvement shall be provided at 
said meetings. 
13531 A portion of The District's desegregation funds shall be 
allocated lor staff development malenafs, and teacher training 
to improve the delivery of Inslruction in areas such as: 
13531-1 team leaching 
13531.2 complex instruction 
13531.3 cooperative learning 
13531.4 acceleraled learning 
13540 The Association afxl the District shall form a join] committee of 
equal representation To review Ihe written site restructuring process con-
templated in Section 13517, above. The committee may approve or dis-
approve any process which does not require a waiver of The contract or 
law. 
13541 Should ihe restructuring process require a contract or 
legal waiver, Ihe committee shall submit the written process with 
ils recommendations to the governing bodies of ihe Association 
and the District for action prior to implementation. 
13542 Should elTber governing body r&|ecT Ihe waiver 
request The written process shall be resubmitted to the site staff 
with ihe reasons lor rejection and with recommendations lo 
bring it inlo compliance with the contract, the law, or an accept-
abfe waiver request. 
13543 Each secondary school shall submit a progress report 
listing implementation of the restructuring process lo the joint 
committee by January 13. 1995. Should a school fail ic submit 
an acceptable progress report, a support learn composed of 
members ol the joint committee will meet with Ihe site repre-
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sentatlves to develop implementation of a site restructuring 
process. 
13543.1 II the Association does not participate in 
development/approval of a process as contemplated 
above, the District may prescribe a process tor Imple-
mentation at said site, provided such plan does not 
require a contractual or legal waiver. 
135M The joint committee described herein may provide 
restructuring training to all sites. 
13600 Specially Designed Academic Instruction In English 
The District will comply with the requirements of Education Code Section 44253.10 
and Title Five of the California Code of Regulations, Sections 80680-80690.1, 
including any amendments and/or successor provisions to this law and/or these 
regulations. 
13610 Staff development hours In pursuit of the SDAIE certificate shall 
count towards attainment of the 150 hours of professional growth 
required by Education Code Section 44277. 
13620 The District and the Association will jointly develop the training 
to meet the requirements provided In 13600 above, which will be offered 
in the usual manner, I.e. on release time, during the summer months at 
the rate of $S0,Q0 per day, or on staff development days. 
13700 Full inclusion 
Inclusion means students are assigned to, and participate in, the same general 
education classrooms as their age-group peers. All included students are consid-
ered primary members of the regular education classroom. By contrast, main-
streaming most often mefms that students from a self-contained Special Day Class 
^SDC} participate in some specific activities within the general education program. 
Mamstreamed students are considered primary members ol the special education 
classroom. 
13710 The implementation of a full Inclusion program will not be used 
to reduce special education employees. 
13720 The District will continue to provide the leuel of support to the 
regular education employee with fully included students as It is currently 
providing. 
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ARTICLE 14000 
TEACHING CONDmONS AND SAFETY 
14100 The District will furnish required taidbooks, teacher editions and other 
necessary materials and equipment and such nonteachmg. employee services 
necessary lo conduct the school Employees will make effective, economical and 
proper use ot Buch materials and equipment. No adverse performance evaluations 
of employees shall bs made based on availability of storage space 
14110 All reasonable efforts shall be made to have working duplicating 
equipment for employees a( all siles. 
14120 Alt reasonable efforts will bs made to keep site AV equipment 
properly maintained 
14130 The District will maintain a policy regarding the Intended pur-
pose of funds allocated lo school sHes for Hie purchase of instructional 
materials. 
14200 Employees shall not be responsible for custodial sen/Ices. Custodial ser-
vices Include, but are not limited to, washing windows and floors. 
14300 whenever monies are collected by employees, provisions will be made 
for the employes to turn in the money as soon as possible. 
14400 Administrators may require employees to present their outline of planned 
instructional activities bul shall not require employees to submit regular weekly les-
son plans. Exceptions to this are to be found in Article 16000, Certificated 
Employee Evaluation. In no event shall this requirement be used by the adminis-
trator in an unprofessional manner. 
14500 The District shall endeavor to provide and maintain a safe place of 
employment. Employees shall not be required to work under unsafe or hazardous 
conditions or to perform tasks which endanger their health and safety. All employ-
ees shall endeavor, in the course of performing the duties associated with their 
employment, To be alert to unsafe practices, equipment or conditions, and report 
any such unsafe practices, equipment or conditions to their immediate supervisor. 
No employee shall be required to work In situations where established govern-
mental agency guidelines are not being followed 
14510 The District will defend any employee assigned to a work station 
class if legal action is brought against the employee as a result of m|ury 
lo the student 
14520 All schools shall have a two-way electronic communications 
system. When such a system is inoperable or while waiting for the instal-
lation ol new, remodteled or moved construction, the employee will be pro-
vided a portable two way communications Instrument until such time as 
thd permanent equipment is installed. 
14530 The Contract Advisory Committee will examine the facilities and 
equipment in which employees work and make specific recommenda-
tions tor improvement in them to the parties. 
14540 Ventilation system fillers shall be cleaned yearly 
14550 No employee shall be required to work in a room that is less 
than 55", except for that period of lime necessary to bring portable heat-
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ing devices and raise the temperature above mat level. Employees shall 
be responsible for informing their supervisors of rooms that are below 
55°. 
14560 Each regular classroom shall have access to an outside line. A 
regular classroom Is defined as a location which was designed and 
intended for use as a traditional classroom, 
14561 The District will investigate alternatives for providing access to 
an outside line for teachers who cany out their duties in non-traditional 
classroom environments (e,g.. locations no! originally designed for use as 
classroom or office space), provided however, that potential solutions 
shall involve little or no cost to implement 
14600 The District will attempt to improve adult lunch facilities when and where 
necessary. 
14700 Reimbursement for Loss, Destruction or Damage of Personal Property 
The District will establish the sum of two hundred fifty dollars ($250) as the maxi-
mum reimbursement for the loss, destruction or damage by arson, burglary or van-
dalism of personal property used in instruction in Ihe schools of the District. Such 
instructional items shall be limited to those deemed necessary by the principal and 
the employee for the enhancement of the educational program. These ilems are 
not normally supplied by the District and are useful for a determined length of time, 
but under no circumstances shall the time limit exceed ninety (90} days, unless 
mutually extended by the employee and principal Reimbursement shall be made 
cnly when approval for the instructional use of the personal property in the schools 
was given before the property was brought to school and when the value (not to 
exceed 3350) was agreed upon by tha employee bringing the property and the 
school administrator or his/her destgnee at the lime approval for Hs use was given. 
The employee's established negligence, however, will negate any claim whatso-
ever 
14B00 Any assault upon an employee by either students or adults shall be 
reported promptly to ihe respective school administrator- The report shall contain 
the employee's name, the date and the location of the assault, a description of the 
assault, and the name of the person making the assault, If known. The report shall 
bs made known immediately to the police by the administrator. 
14610 The District will comply with the requirements of Education Code 
44014, and 49079 in accordance with Appendix L {Ed Code 44014, 
49019, and 4A900). 
14D00 The San Jose Unified School District Student Behavior Policy is found In 
Appendix D. 
14.1 
ARTICLE 15000 
ASSIGNMENT AND TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL 
15100 AN certificated personnel employed by the Sen Jose Unified School 
District are District employees, Their assignment end transfer shall be determined 
by the Superintendent of Schools pursuant to Section 35035, Subdivisions {c) and 
(d), of th0 California Eduoation Code. 
15110 Transfers (Sections 15200, 15300 and 15400) wiH be initiated 
and effected by the Superintendent and shall be based on Ihe educa-
tional needs of the District and/or to promote satisfactory personnel rela-
tions. All personnel who are transferred shall be Informed^ this action by 
the Superintendent and/or his/her designee. 
15120 Any employee transferred shall be entitled to a conference with 
the Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources, as soon as possible, 
If the employee so requests. 
15130 When the Superintendent effects transfers, the procedures 
found in 15300 will apply. When vacancies are announced for transfer 
applicants, the procedures found in 15400 will apply. 
15140 No advancement or transfer shall be denied an employee sore-
ly on account of the employee being in a position requiring a special cre-
dential unless such action causes the District to be out of legal compli-
ances or causes the District to Incur unnecessary costs. 
15150 Not withstanding any other provision ol this Article, the following 
shall apply lo beginning teachers assigned to a Professional 
Development School (PDS). 
15151 Every PDS shall have up to Three £3) classroom teacher 
slots reserved for placement of beginning teachers. 
15152 Teachers assigned to these PDS beginning teacher posi-
tions shall remain at that site for three (3) consecutive years. 
contingent upon receiving a satisfactory annual evaluation 
15153 At The end of the three (3) year period the teacher will be 
assigned to another location, unless he/she is selected to fill a 
vacancy, in which case, he/she may remain at the current 
school without impacting the ongoing reservation of the same 
number of slots referred to In paragraph 1 (one) above. The 
District and the teacher shall make every effort to mutually agree 
to the teachers's assignment following the three (3) year agree-
ment 
15200 Voluntary Transfers 
Employees may request a Transfer from one location to another by completing the 
appropriate form provided by the Human Resources Office not later than April 1 to 
be considered for the following school year Requests shall be renewed each year. 
15300 Administrative Transfers 
15310 When Transfers of employees to another school site are due to 
but not limited lo declining enrollment or staff reduction in schools, volun-
teers will be sought. 
150 
15311 The building site administrator will be asked to survey 
his/her staff fer potential volunteers. Volunteers may state pre-
ferred grade level/subject area as well as preferred school loca-
tions. 
15312 The site administrator and Human Resources Office 
representative will review the employees who volunteer in rela-
tionship te Ihe needs of the changing school, as well as existing 
vacancies eteewhere. 
15312.1 Volunteering to transfer does not guarantee a 
transfer. 
15313 In the event there are two or more appropriate volun-
teers, ihe employee with Ihe mosl seniority, according to District. 
employment dates shall be transferred. 
15314 In the event there are no volunteer, or inappropriate 
volunteers, the District will select a person to transfer based on 
the needs of the declining school and existing vacancies else-
where. 
15314.1 Elementary Schools 
When It Is determined that no program, grade level or 
credenlial factors (individually or collectively) need to 
be considered when selecting a person 1o Transfer, Ihe 
school staff member with the least seniority according 
to District employment dates shall be transferred. 
15314.2 Secondary Schools 
When rf Is determined that no program, grade level or 
credential factors (individually or collectively) need to 
be considered when selecting a person to transfer, Ihe 
members assigned to the over-staffed department with 
The least seniority according to the District empk>yment 
dates shall be transferred 
15320 The District will endeavor not To similarly transfer employees for 
a minimum of Two (2) years, 
15330 Any employee transferred shall be Informed of this action as 
early as possible and shall be released from his/her contract if ihe 
employee so requests. 
15331 When an employee is transferred under Section 15300 
during The Time school is in session, Ihe employee will be given 
one full workday free of ail assigned duties with students at the 
work location from which the employee is being transferred for 
The purpose of making appropriate arrangements lo move. The 
employee shall have one full workday free ol all assigned duties 
with students at the new location for Ihe purpose of becoming 
acquainted with ihe environment of Ihe new work fetation. 
15332 When an employee is transferred under Section 15300 
during Ihe lime school is in session the District agrees to trans-
15.1 
port [he personal education materials of the employee from one 
work location to another. 
15333 When an elementary employee Is transferred from one 
room To another at the same sile during the school year, the 
employee shall have a minimum of one {1) work day up to a 
maximum of three (3) workdays free of alt assigned duties with 
students for the purpose of preparing the new learning environ-
ment The specific number of days shall be detemimed mutual-
ly by the site administrator and Ihe affected employee. Any dis-
agreement over the number of days it rakes to effect the trans-
fer shall be referred To the CAC for resolution. 
15334 When a grade change assignment occurs as a result 
Of Article 15331, 15332, or 15333, Ihe employee shall be given 
an additional work day free of all assigned duties with students 
for the purpose of preparing The new curriculum. 
15335 Employees transferred at the end of school shall be 
paid the substitute rate for up to five {5) days in order Io pack 
and unpack their materials. Any disagreement over Ihe number 
of days if Takes to effect the transfer shall be referred to the CAC 
for resolution 
15340 When a school closes, the employees at ihe closing school shall 
have the first opportunity to fill any and all vacant positions for which they 
qualify at Ihe school where the students are being placed. 
15350 Any employee transferred involuntarily shall be informed of this 
action as early as possible and shall be released by the District from the 
employee's contract if the employee so requests. Once resigned, an 
employee may apply for any subsequent vacancy in the District for which 
the employee is qualified. 
15400 Announced Vacancies/Transler Procedures 
15410 Between September 1 and June 30, positions declared vacant 
by the Human Resources Office will be posted al all sites for a period of 
five ^5) working days. A copy of Ihe posting will be sent to The Association. 
15411 Between July 1 and August 31 a copy of a notice of a 
position declared vacant shall be sent to the Association office 
and posted at the District. 
15412 Between July 1 and August 31 current employees who 
have requested transfers shall he notified of vacancies in The 
area of request.The normal transfer procedures shall then be 
followed. 
15420 Any active, probationary or tenured employee may interview for 
any or all announced vacancies for which they qualify, 
15421 Employees on leave, committed to return to the Fall 
Semester, may interview for announced vacancies available for 
the Fall Semester. 
15,2 
15430 Employees wishing to Interview tor announced vacancies shall 
coniact Ihe building principal (or appropriate supervisor) and arrange an 
appointment. 
15440 Requests for Interviews will be accepted during the five (5) day 
announcement period. 
15450 Interviews may be conducted dunng The announcement period 
and will be scheduled within one week following the close of Ihe 
announcement. 
15451 The principal of the school To which Ihe employee is 
requesting a transfer shall take inlo consideration Ihe (raining, 
credentials, experience, competencies and personal character-
istics of each potential transferee. Where practicable, the princi-
pal should seek Ihe advice and counsel of the appropriate fac-
ulty personnel and/or departments in the selection of such trans-
ferees. The primary criterion for consideration of a request for 
Iransfer is whether or not the transfer will result in the besl edu-
cational program for the school. 
15460 All transfer applicants will be interviewed before the position is 
filled. Th9 building administrator will forward a lisl of ail interviewees to the 
Human Resources Office at the close of the interview period with his/tier 
recommendalions regarding the vacancy. 
15470 All interviewees will be notified promptly of Their siatus by Ihe 
Human Resources Office. 
15480 End of Year Postings 
15481 Known vacancies winch result from resignations, 
retirements and/or leaves of absences will be posted beginning 
in May of each year 
15402 Candidates, including temporary employees, may 
apply lor (he positions listed In Article 15481. 
15483 Released temporary employees may be selected for a 
position aT their site after a Telephone interview with the principal 
through July 15. 
15484 All employees may learn cf vacancies by calling the 
Hot Line and may interview for any vacancy they choose. 
15500 Current employees shall have preference over new hires for any vacan-
cy for which they interview except in the following circumstances: 
15510 firsl year District employees 
15520 probationaiy employees receiving more than one (11 unsatis-
factory check on the formal cbsesvaTlon/assessmeni guide 
15530 employees receiving more than one (1) unsaTisfacrory check on 
their most recent final assessment form. 
15540 Should a principal determine thai a current employee who 
applies for a fob is unqualified, or if the request Is inappropriate, and 
should the employee so desire to make the move, the principal may 
15.3 
appeal the implementation ol Section 15500 to the Contract Advisor/ 
Committee, The Contract Advisory Committee will hold a meeting In order 
lo hear Ihe principal substantiate his/her determination The applicant 
may also be present al this meeting lo present relevant information. The 
Contract Advisory Committee will then determine whelher or nol Ihe 
transfer will occur 
15550 For purposes 0' this section terminated temporary employees 
who have served for seventy-five percent (75%) or more of The schooJ 
year shall not be considered new hires 
15600 The provisions of Article 15000 and following will apply in afl 
Irensfers/reassignments encept those that result from. 
a Specialized skill staffing (e^cj. I B-, A.P., etc} Specialized skill areas 
shall be mutually agreed to by the District and the Association. 
b Estabflshing Magnet School(s) 
c Revamping a Bile's program. Revamping is defined as a District deci-
sion to close end then reopen a school site In order to substantially alter 
a Site's entire program In two or more of Ihe following ways: Changing 
instructional methodology, changing the emphssls of the magnet, chang-
ing Ihe sludent body composition, or adding magnet strands 
15610 When implementing the above provisions, prior to the district-
wide posting of vacancies, staff el the affected school shall be notified of 
Ihe new program and offered ihe opportunity to remain at [he site provid-
ed they are credentlaled, possess the requisite skills, agree and begin to 
participate in revamping training, and agree in writing to support the 
revamping. The above activities will occur as soon as possible in the year 
preceding imptementalion. 
15620 After Ihe current staff submit preferences and have been 
screened/Interviewed by the Magnet School Selection Committee, the 
remaining vacancies shall be posted In accordance with Ihe provisions of 
Article 15400 and subsections. The Committee shall be comprised of a 
representative of each of the following- SJTA. Human Resources, site 
staff/site Governance Board (if any), sile administrators, and technical 
experts (as appropriate) 
15030 Current staff who do not remain at the revamping site shall be 
reassigned, into a position classification comparable to that held prior lo 
revamping, or lo one (I) of Ihree (3) of his/Tier preferences, or one for 
which they are crederrtialed If a preferred position is not available. 
15*40 Except as noted herein, employees will not be asked lo sign any 
special contracts or lo waive any contractual OF legal rights rn order lo 
receive an assignment. 
15700 The district recognizee the need to work with the school site to delermme 
how best lo implement Ihe she bond construction/renovation with the 
least amount of interruption lo the educational process. 
15710 If site bond construction/renovation occurs during the school year, 
the following parameters wili be followed 
15 4 
15711 Ashe bondconstruction/renovationactivity sched -
ule will be provided in writing fo the site administrator. When 
possible this will occur ten (10> days prior lo the start ot The , 
work, Should changes need to occur In This schedule they will 
be communicated as soon as practicable in writing to the site 
administrator. 
15712 Interim housing will be provided to all employees who 
must relocate during the site bond construction/renovation peri- -^^ 
od. 
15713 The site bond construction/renovation workers'lunch 
and break time should occur during the students' Instructional 
day whenever possible. 
15714 When possible activities thai generate loud noises, 
such as jack hammering, will occur before or after the students' 
instructional day, 
15715 Watering trucks will keep dirt wet to alleviate any duet 
problems. 
15716 The district will provide classroom teachers with mov-
ing bones arid marking and labeling supplies. 
15717 Boxes should be labeled tor either temporary storage 
or tor classroom use. Those materials not needed for use dur-
ing the relocation will be stored tor the teacher The materials 
needed tor the six to seven week relocation period wilt be deliv-
ered to lhe interim room. 
15716 Teachers' desk, tiling cabinets, arid other supplies will " ^ 
be moved to the interim classroom by the district. 
15719 The employee shall have a minimum ot one (1} work 
day up to a maximum ot three (3> work days free of ah assigned 
duties with students for the purpose of preparing lhe new learn-
ing environment. The specific number of days shall be deter-
mined mutually by the site administrator and the affected 
employee. Any disagreement over the number of days it tak&s 
to effect the transfer shall bs referred to the CAC for resolution. 
15720 Employees may choose to receive days cf substitute pay in lieu 
of release time as slated in article 39250 in order to effect the move dur-
ing a time other than the school day 
15,5 
ARTICLE 16000 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE ASSESSMENT 
The parties shall establish a Joint commttiee lo review and consider modificalions 
to the assessment process and the performance assessment document. The com-
mittee shalf be formed and operate according to me following: 
1. The committee shall consist of fifteen (15) members. Nine {9) mem-
bers shall be appointed by Ihe Association, and six (6) shall be appoint-
ed by the District. 
2 Recommendations of ihe committee shall be submitted lo the 
Association and to Ihe District no later than January 1, 2000, for negotia-
tions over incorporation of changes into the Agreement 
3. If the parties have not reached a negotiated oval proposed changes 
by March 15,2000, they shalf mutually declare impasse and make every 
effort to complete the impassd process by June 30. 3000. 
4. The committed will ensure that any recommendations are consistent 
with state requirements. 
5. The committee shall endeavor To reach consensus on all recommen-
dations. The report of the committee shall Include an explanation of the 
differing viewpoints as to any issues on whrch consensus Is not reached 
The Join! Assessment Committee will meet to review the assessment process The 
Committee shall perform such function? as developing more accurate evaluation 
tools to promote fairness in evaluations Insofar as They reflect current research. 
state frameworks and teaching strategies, and reviewing evalualion Tools to maxi-
mize the ability to acknowledge employees in meeTmg the needs of today's sfu-
denls. 
The principal objective of an assessment procedure is to maintain or improve the 
quality of education and to assist all employees in improving their professional 
skills. The current Joint Assessmenl Committee, which created the new assess-
ment procedures and forms, will continue to moef to review the assessment 
process The District nr the Association may request that the commiltee review 
areas of concern which arise with The Implementation of this new assessment 
instrument. Recommendations of the Committee shall be submitted to the District 
and the Association for negotiations over incorporation of changes into the 
Agreement Implementation of such changes shall occur as agreed to between ths 
parties in fulti re-negotiations. 
16100 Assessment Cycle Information 
16110 Temporary employees shall be formally assessed In writing 
each year 
16120 Probationary employees shall be formally assessed in wriling 
each school year for the first two years. 
16130 Permanent employees shall be formally assessed once every 
other year, unless Ihey are referred lo Phase II or are covered by the pro-
vision of ArTlcfe 16150 and Its subseclions. 
16140 Employees in a Phase II remediation plan shall receive an over-
all effective performance rating and be returned to Phase I the following 
160 
year or shall receive an unsatisfactory rating and be recommended for 
termination. 
16150 Employees who receive a change of assignment or where 
demonstrated necessary by the administrator may be formally assessed 
in any given year. For the purpose of this provision, a need Is "demon-
strated" when an area of concern has been brought to the attention of the 
employee in writing in the year previous to the assessment. 
16151 Assignment change is defined as one of the following 
changes: 
16151.1 from elementary 1o secondary level or vice 
versa; 
16151.2 from one elementary grade level to another 
with more than a three-year grade change span such 
as from fifth lo first grade; 
16151.3 from middle school to high school level or 
vice versa, 
16151.4 a subject area change within the same level 
such as from math to science departments; 
16151.5 from speolal education, counseling, library, 
resource teacher, media specialist, CDC, or pre-
school, Into regular elementary or secondary program 
or vice versa, 
16160 Any assessment performed under Article 16000 which contains 
an unsatisfactory rating of an employee's performance in the area of 
teaching methods or instruction may include the requirement that the cer-
tificated employee shall, as determined necessary by the District, partici-
pate in a program designed to improve appropriate areas of the employ-
ee's performance and to further pupil achievement and the instructional 
objectives of the District. Such programs may be recommended by The 
assessor; however, if completion of a designated program is required by 
the District the employee will be reimbursed for the cost of any tuition, 
required books and mileage Release time will be provided for required 
programs if not offered outside the school day. 
16170 By OctoberS"! of |be school year in which assessment is to take 
place, the admin istralorfs) shall schedule an assessment orientation 
which may be large anttfor small group{s}r An Individual conference may 
be requested by the administrator or individual employee to determine 
the elements upon which assessment is to be based. Mastery Teaching, 
Clinical Supervision, and Teacher Expectahon and Student Achievement 
Programs are for the purposs of improving Instruction. Elements of these 
models may be used for assessment purposes only when mutually 
agreed to by the assessor and employee or in cases where performance 
has been demonstrated to be In need of Improvement. Class size, intel-
lectual abilities of the learners, availability of support personnel, the learn-
ing environment provided, and other, pertinent factors, will be considered 
by the assessor in the final assessment of the employee's performance 
Failure to reach agreement on the procedural aspects of the assessment 
16.1 
shall necessitate lis submission to the Grievance Procedure in Article 
COCO of this Agreement for resolution. 
16171 Each classroom assessment shall be based upon at 
feast one observation and shall be followed within seven il) 
working days by an assessment conference in which Ihe asses-
sor and ihe employee shall review the observation and the sub-
stance of the assessment Al least three (3) classroom obser-
vations lasting forty-five (45) minutes or one full period, shall 
take place prior to an employee receiving an unsatisfactory 
assessment or referral To phase II. 
16171.1 Prior to an Inrtial unsatisfactory check in 
Phase I or II, the administrator will check the area lor 
tfscusslon. During the post observalion conference, 
checks In the area for discussion column, may be 
changed to effective, not applicable or unsatisfactory. 
16172 Any employee who receives an unsatisfactory obser-
vation/assessment check on the District Classroom 
Observation/ Assessment Gurde shall be enliHed to a subse-
quent observation, conference and assessment. The assessor 
and employee shall take atfirmative action to correct any cited 
deficiencies. Sucn action shall include specific recommenda-
tions lor improvements, and direct assistance in implementing 
such recommendations. 
16173 When arriving at a final assessment of an employees 
performance, the assessor shall consider extenuating circum-
stances which may have interfered with the- achievement of the 
employee's performance. 
16174 Employees may assist in the improvement ol the pro-
fessional skills of their peers, but shall not participate in The for-
mal assessment and/or formal observation of other employees 
Official assessment forms shall only be signed by the assessor 
and the employee. 
16175 The assessor shall base his/her assessment upon 
direct observation and upon information which can be substan-
tiated to be factual. 
16176 Detailed daily or weekly lesson plans maybe required 
by the assessor when It has been demonstrated that Improve-
ment in this area is needed and the lesson plan can assist In ful-
filling this need. 
16177 Detailed steps in the assessment procedure are con-
tained in Appendix C of this Agreement, entitled "Phase I 
Performance Assessment* and "Phase II Performance 
Assessment" 
16178 For reasonable causa, erther an employee or the des-
ignated assessor may request the s^rvrces of an additional 
assessor. Said additional assessor may replace The designated 
assessor upon District approval 
16,2 
16200 Hems Directly Affecting Evaluation 
16210 Job Description 
During the term of this Agreement, if job descriptions change. The Impact 
of such changes shall be reopened for negotiation, If requested by the 
Association. 
16220 Personnel Files 
16221 Material in personnel flies, at both the school she and 
central office, which may serve as a basis for affecting the status 
of their employment, is to be made available for Ihe Inspection of 
the person involved and his/her designated representative. 
16222 Items eitcluded from examination of the personnel l ie 
are1 
16222.1 Items obtained prior to the employment of The 
person involved 
16222.2 Items prepared by Identifiable examination 
and/or interview committee members. 
16222.3 Items obtained In connection with 3 promo-
tional and/or interview examination. 
16223 information of a derogatory nature, except material 
mentioned, above, shall not be entered or filed unless, and until, 
the employee is given notice and an opportunity to review and 
comment Thereon. 
16223.1 This notice to the employee shall take place 
within ten (10) working days after Ihe receipt of said 
derogalory material. 
16223.2 Every employee or, upon written authoriza-
tion by the employee, his/her designee shall be per-
mitted to examine and/or obtain copies of materials in 
said employee's personnel file 
16223.3 An employee shall have the right to enter and 
have attached io any such derogatory statement, 
his/her comments thereon. 
16224 The contents of all personnel files shall be kept in the 
strictest confidence. 
16225 The removal of any material from an employee's per-
sonnel file, shall be consistent with Title V, 16020 - 15030 
16226 A log indicating who has examined an employee's per-
sonnel file, shall be contained therein, 
16300 Complaints 
16310 Except as otherwise provided in this Article, any complaint about 
an employee which results In action oy the administrator, shall be report-
ed to the employee by the administrator within six(6) working days of the 
time said administrator is aware of the complaint. When the complaint 
16.3 
Includes allegations of sexual harassmeni, Ihe accused will be informed 
or the complaint within tifieen (15) working days by the administrator. 
When the complain! intrudes alfegations ot child abuse, it shall not be dis-
closed to ihe accused, as required by Ihe confidentiality provisions of ihe 
Child Abuse Reporting Ad. {See Penal Code Sections I11&7and 11167.5 
attached lo the Agreement as Appendix M)-
16311 Those matters which are resolved without further 
action by the administrator need not be reported To the employ-
ee. 
16312 Complaints which are not reported to the employee at 
the time the complaint was made may not be used to evaluate 
the employee adversely. 
16320 If the accused employee or the appropriate administrator 
believe thai the allegations in the complaint are sufficiently serious to war-
rant a meeting, the employee or Ihe administrator shall att&mpl to sched-
ule a meeting with the complainant, the employee, and the administrator. 
Until such time as the complainant agrees, if requested, to participate in 
a meeting, the complaint may not be placed in an employee's personnel 
file or used in Ihe evaluation procedure The provisions of Article 16320 
shall not apply when the complaint includes allegations of child abuse as 
defined in the California Penal Code, or sexual harassment. 
16330 If the complainant places the complaint In writing, to an adminis-
irator other than to the immediate supervisor, the complaint shall be 
referred to the immediate supervisor and processed in accordance wHh 
Section 16310 and 16320 of this Article. 
16340 The personal life of an employee shall not become a part of the 
Sfull performance evaluation unless it prevents the employee from per-
forming hisflier assigned duties effectively. 
Academic Freedom 
16410 An educational aim of the District is to help students achieve an 
understanding of, and appreciation for, fundamental democratic values. 
To realize Ihis objective, A is the responsibility of the employees to pre-
pare pupils to understand these values and, equally important, to help 
Students accept them as personal values. Free discussion of controver-
sial issues is basic fc the process Involved in our way of living and gov-
erning. Students and teachers, therefore, shall be encouraged to consid-
er judiciously issue? of political, economic, or sociaf significance for which 
universally accepted answers have not been determined. In so doing, 
positive instruction toward a belief in the ideals and processes of 
American democracy is the final outcome. The implementation ot this aim 
shall be conditioned by the scope of the law, the maturity level of the stu-
dents. and The relevancy of controversial issues lo course content. 
16420 In performing teaching functions, employees shall have reason-
able freedom to express their opinions on all matters relevant to the 
course content, in an objective and judicious manner. An employee how-
ever, shall not utilize hlsfher position to attempt To influence students with 
his/her own personal, political and/or religious views. If views expressed 
are controversial issues, then sufficient information shall be made avail-
16.4 
able on all sides of Ihe issue so that allernatlves can be discussed and 
evaluated on a reasonable basis. 
16430 An employee shall be enblled full rlgtifs of citizenship, and no 
religious, organizational, or political activities, or lack thereof, shall be the 
basis of dismissal action unless said rights adversely affecl an employ-
Bfi's |ob performance. 
16.5 
ARTICLE 17000 
TEACHER RESPONSIBILITY FOR SUPERVISION OF NON-TEACHERS 
17100 Instructional Associates 
17110 The work of Instructional associates In the instructional environ-
ment shall be under The direct supervision of The classroom Teacher. 
17120 The instructional a&sociaies should be included In the planning 
and organizing of The Instructional environment. However, The implemen-
talion and decision making shall be (he direct respon^bililyoTEhe teacher. 
17130 The duties performed by gn associate, under The direct supervi-
sion of trie teacher, shall be approved by Ihe Teacher and shall be in con-
formance with the schoof site guidelines for associate responsibilities. 
17140 The Teacher shall periodically discuss with the building principal 
Ihe performance oi the associate under his/her supervision. When an 
unsatisfacton/working relationship can be demonstrated to exist between 
a teacher and en associate, the teacher can initiate a request to the 
appropriate administrator That the associate be evaluated and if neces-
sary reassigned. 
17150 Each teacher, shall, when possible, be involved rn the Inter-
viewing and training ol his/fier associate. 
17160 No classroom associate shall participate in the formal evaluation 
of an employee. 
17200 Student Teachers 
17210 Teachers participating in the State University studenl teaching 
program will receive payment for this service in addition to Ihe regular 
salary. Payments will be mad© from funds received by the District from 
the Slate tor this purpose. These funds will be distributed at Ihe rate upon 
which they are allocated by the State. 
17220 Acceptance of student teachers and/or observers will be volun-
tary 
17.0 
ARTICLE 1BO00 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY 
18100 This Article does not apply 1o any release, suspension, or dismissal Initi-
ated by the District under the Education Code and does not reduce the 
Education Code rights of employees. Further, Article 16000, Certificated 
Employee Assessment, and not this Article, shall be used to assist 
employees in Improving their teaching/educational skills-- Further, this 
Article shall not be used for instances of Association sanctioned concert-
ed activities which may be processed exclusively under the Rodda Act 
Unfair Procedure 
1B20Q In handling professional accountability, just cause shall be utilized. 
Discipline shall be commensurate whh the offense. The following pro-
gressive steps shall be used: 
1B210 First offense -Averbal discussion 
1B220 Second offense -Awritten reprimand. Such reprimand shall be 
placed in the employee's tile, Documents placed in the (lie are subject to 
the provisions of Section 16220 of this Agreement. 
18230 Third offense - A suspension without pay tor up to fifteen (15) 
workdays The length of the suspension shall be commensurate with the 
offense. 
16240 The above progressive steps may be waived only when the inci-
dent giving rise to the discipline is of such a nature That it constitutes an 
Immediate threat to the health or safety of (he employees, students, or 
District. 
1B241 An employee may be suspended wflh pay pending fur-
ther investigation. 
18300 The employee shall be given written notification of the intended suspen-
sion. The notice shall contain a statement of the act(s) upon which the suspensron 
is based and the number of days for the suspension The Association shall con-
currently be sent such notification. This Information shall be kept confidential by the 
parties 
18400 Within two work days of receipt of the notice of Intended suspension, the 
employee shall mast the Assistant Superintendent of Human Resources or his/her 
designee The employee shall have an opportunity to respond to the notice. The 
employee may be represented at the meeting b^ a representative of the 
Association. 
185D0 Within two work days of the meeting, the Assistant Superintendent of 
Human Resources or hisvher designee shall notify the employee and Association 
of his/her decision regarding the suspension. The employee shall be notified of 
his/her right to appeal the decision to arbitration and he/she may submit the deci-
sion to the Association at Step 4 of the Grievance Procedure An Association 
request for arbitration shall be submitted within twenty (20) work days of receipt of 
the suspension. 
18600 In cases where the incident is an immediate threat to the health or safe-
ty of the employees, students, or the District, the District may suspend the employ-
ee prior to the appeal to arbitration. 
1&0 
1B700 Suspensions wifrtout pay for up to fifteen (15) workdays BhalJ not reduce 
or deprive an employee c! fringe benefits during suspensfon 
18.1 
ARTICLE 19000 
CONSULTING PROCEDURES FOR EDUCATIONAL MATTERS 
19100 Educational matters shall only include 
19110 the definition of educational objectives; 
19120 ihe determination of Ihe content of course and curriculum; and 
19130 ihe selection ol textbooks to the extent such matters are within 
the discretion of the Board of Education, The District will otter represen-
tation on all pertinent textbook selection committees To Bilingual, English 
as a Second Language, and/or Sheltered Instruction employees. 
19200 Consulting procedures tor changing or Improving the above by teachers 
shall be as follows: 
19210 Ideas for changes or improvements shall originate with individ-
ual employees, school committees, and/or District ccmmlLtees; 
19220 Ideas shall be forwarded to the Associate Superintendent of 
Instruction who shall establish an Ad Hoc Insiructlonal Committee to 
study the idea, 
19230 the Ad Hoc Instructional Committee shall submit suggested 
changes to the Associate Superintendent of Instruction. 
19300 At least fifty perceni plus one (50% + 1) of the membership olthe Ad Hoc 
Instructional CommHtee shall be employees nominated by the Association and 
approved by the Superintendent. The list of nominees shall he three times the 
number required for the committee. 
19400 Regular meetings of the above Ad hoc Instructional Committee shall be 
held during the school day on a released time basis for teaching members unless 
otherwise determined by ths Committee. 
19500 The Association's president or his/her designee may consult with the 
Associate Superintendent on appropriate educational matters contained in Section 
IS! 00. 
19600 The District shall notify the Association In writing ten (10) days in advance 
of any recommendation or action to be taken on educational matters, 
19700 Each school faculty may elect a faculty advisory council. The faculty may 
develop Its own constitution, bylaws, and/or standing rules by which they will oper-
ate. Such a council should foster mutual communication and mutual effort aimed 
at enhancing the common good of the school. 
19300 Kothlng in this Article shall prohibit the public. District staff, officials and 
Board members from introducing ideas and suggestions for change and/or 
Improvement ol the educational program elements described In Section 19100 
above. 
19,0 
ARTICLE 20000 
INSERVICE 
20100 Employees shall havs Ihree {3) days of lnserv<ce within thetf regular work 
year 
2020O Inservice days prior lo The opening of school shall be planned ty ihe local 
administration and staff prior to June 1 of each year. 
20300 When an inservice day occurs during ths school ysar, planning sheJl be 
completed at lea£t one month In advance, in accordance with Section 20200. 
20400 InservJca Time 
20410 One-third (1/3) gf inservice time shall be de f i ed To District 
directed activities which may mcluds the correction ot the handwritten 
portion of the competency tests on the mid-year inservice tlay. 
20420 Two-thirds (2/3) Q! the Inservice lime shafl be devoted to indi-
vidual employee preparation. 
20500 The District will defend and protect all employees against whom legaf 
action Is taken asaresuh ol administering and/or correctlrig competency tests. 
20600 As part of the District's staff development activities, school staffs may 
request and be provided wilh reasonable inservice training In the area of Sheltered 
Instruction, Cultural Awareness, Cooperative Learning, Language Acquisition and 
English as a Second Language strategies. 
mo 
ARTICLE 21000 
PROFESSIONAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM (PIP) 
21100 A Contracted Program 
An employee desiring to start a Professional Incentive Program {PIP) will submit 
an application (PIP-O) To an elected PIP Committee. The PIP Committee will 
appoint a Screening Committee that will guide the applicant in developing a PIP 
contract On the completion of th$ aforementioned Items, the applicant will forward ^^J 
the contract along with The written Screening Committee recommendations to the 
PIP Committee, The PIP Committee and the appointed representative of the 
Superintendent win have the final authority in th$ approval of a PIP contract. 
21200 Basic Eligibility and Payment of PIP 
21210 Any certificated employee currently placed on the teacher's 
salary schedule would be eligible to Take advantage of the Professional 
Incentive Program White an employee is advancing across the basic 
salary schedule, he/she may elect to contract for fifteen (15) PIP units 
rather Than the customary fifteen (15) units required for a class change. 
A PIP contract shall consist of a maximum of nine 19) units of college 
courses that are directed toward the planned objective. Fewer than nine 
{9) units but no less than seven (7} units may be accepted If The applicant 
can substantiate the unavailability of sufficient, appropriate, college 
courses to complete nine {9) units. (Refer to Article 21620 below.) 
21220 The balance of the PIP units will be made up of "individualized 
units" which could be projects developed at the District Workshop, indi-
vidualized research, attendance at related conferences, development of 
subject units, etc An "Individualized Unit" will be defined as forty-five (45) j 
hours of work. ~*^ 
21230 When The individual has completed fifteen (15) PIP units, be/she 
will become eligible to mcve across the basic salary schedule the follow-
ing school year 
21^40 Certificated employees who have reached the maximum salary 
lane may complete a P|P contract once every five (5) years The date on 
which the applicant submits a PIP-O form will determine the time frame 
for the five (5) year period. Compensation for a completed PIP shall be In 
accordance with Appendix A. 
21250 Only one PIP contract per Individual may be in effect at a given 
time. Furthermore, the PIP contract will not allow the individual to receive 
duplicate payment for college course, workshops, cr work experience. 
21300 The PIP Committee 
21310 The PIP Committee will be ar> elected body consisting of the fol-
lowing members: four f4) elementary teachers, two {2) middle schools, 
two (2) senior high teachers, one (1) building administrator from eaoti of 
The three (2) levels of instruction, and one (11 member from other full-time 
certificated personnel. The Superintendent or blsvher designated repre- ^ ^ 
sentative will also be a member of the PIP Committee, 
21330 The elected members shall be nominated by petition Each 
member will serve tor three (3) years, the term of office beginning on May 
21.0 
1. The Committee will select ils own chairperson. Vacancies which occur 
during an elected member's term shall be filled a( the discretion of Ihe 
majority vole of Ihe PIP Committee. 
21330 The PIP Committee will have Ihe following responsibilities: 
21331 establishment ot specific guidelines for projects 
21332 appointment of Screening Committee' for PIP applica-
tions 
21333 approval of PIP contracts and final acceptance ot com-
pjeted projects 
21334 catalogue of completed projects 
21400 The Screening Committee 
21410 When an employed applies for a PIP contraci, an individual 
Screening Committee will be appcinied by The PIP Committee. Each 
Screening Commitlee will be Three (3) in number consisting of a member 
of the PIP Commitlee, an administrative representative, and one (1) per-
son selected by the applicant. 
21420 Once the Screening Committee is formed, the employee will 
work with the group lo design, develop, and define the proposed project. 
It is suggested that Ihe PJP applicant contact his/her assigned Screening 
Committee within two {2) weeks of notification of The acceptance of the 
PIP-0 form. Once the contract is approved by the PIP Committee, the 
official beginning date ot The five (5) year period during which the contract 
must be completed is determined by the date ol submission of Ihe PIP-O 
form To The Human Resources Office. (The Human Resources Office will 
officially "date stamp" Ihe dale of receipt.! Interim reports, counseling 
appointments and the filing of the completed contract must occur wilhin 
Ihe above mentioned time frame. All This information shall be presented 
lo the PIP Commitlee for approval in The form of a written agreement. 
Under extenuating circumstances a conTract may be extended for not 
more Than one year if approved by The PIP Committee. 
Cancellation of a Contract: If a contraci is canceled, The employee may 
begin a new contract bul may not complete more than one in the newt five 
{5) year period and subsequent five (5) year period Contracts may be 
canceled with the approval of The PIP Committee at any Time. An employ-
ee may begin a new contract after such action has been taken. 
21^00 General Contractual Possibilities 
21510 The PIP can relate to an employee's assignment, individual 
school program, and/or a District problem which would not necessarily be 
hrgtity individualized and diverse Activities may be chosen from the fol-
lowing: 
1) college courses that develop increased competence in present assign-
ments, 
2] development of instructional materials and/or subject units, 3) work-
shop programs anoVor mservice training programs, and 4) participation in 
State or Federal institutes (e g. NDEA). 
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21520 II is understood that ah activities will relate to objectives defined 
In Ihe Applicant's PIP contracl which are acceptable lo The employee and 
the PIP Committee. 
21 GOO Guidelines 
The Professional Incentive Program is a program of individual corlraolslo encour-
age professional grpwlh Each PIP contracl should be designed lo provide for a 
variety of activities {i.e. college units, workshops, etc.} appropriate to Ihe employ-
ee's talents, rnferesl, and PIP objectives. 
21610 Statement of Objectives 
The ultimate outcome of the PIP is the improvement of an employee's 
competency, the enrichment of students' learning experiences, and the 
enlightenment of professional associates. Objectives shall clearly define 
The goals and purposes ol Ihe PIP contract. 
21620 College Unite 
21621 Seven to nine college units in an accredited institution 
will be acceptable if work completed Is appropriate to The PIP 
objective 
21622 Where il is appropriate, applicants may submit under-
graduate units as a basis for PIP, 
21623 Course work must relate specifically to written PIP 
objectives. 
216M Credit will be granted for in-class time only, nol for 
reading, research, or outside activities. 
21630 Individualized Units 
A complete and detailed PIP log form will be submitted to the Screening 
Committee by Ihe employee upon completion of work detailed below The 
report will state how much work contributed Toward realization of PIP 
goals and will include a log of the hours spent in developing ihe individu-
alized units Six (6) to eight (8) individualized units will bg acceptable. An 
"individualized umf will be defined, as forty-five {45) hours of work and will 
be computed in quarter, half, and whole units. The basis tor allowing cred-
it will be determined by the hours devoted to each activity. The report will 
be the determining factor in granting credit 
21631 Development of instructional male rials and/or 
projecf, e g 
(1) Program/Thematic Units 
(2) Specialized curriculum units 
(3) Technology 
(4) Other 
21632 Travel (maximum of three [3] units) 
(1) A pre-travel plan and post-travel report are 
required 
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fa) The pra-Travel plan should include an itinerary 
ard a statement of how the proposed Iravel relates 
to The PIP objectives. 
(b) The post-travel report shall include all Informa-
tion necessary to show realization of objectives 
(e.g. itinerary, dates and places visited slides, films, 
etc.) 
(c) The PtP travel form will be submitted to fulfill 
these requirements and shall include a detailed 
explanation as to how the travel contributed To the 
realization of the objectives of the PIP contract 
(2) Guidelines for credit' 
(a) a maximum of three (3) units for ttgvel may be 
granted for each PIP contract; 
{b) no credit will be given for incidental travel 
InddentaltraveMs defined as time spent traveling to 
and from destination. 
21633 Workshops, Conferences/Conventions, Inseivice, and 
Non-Accredited Schools or Private Instruction. Pre-approval by 
members of the Screening Committee required. 
Rules and Regulations 
21641 Applications 
(1) Course work tor a PIP contract may be Initialed by 
the employee before he/she receives written approval 
of his/her contract under the following conditions1 
(a) credit for course work may be granted for Thai 
work which is under progress when the PIP-O form 
Is submitted to the PIP Committee, 
(b) under no circumstances will retroactive credit be 
granted for courses which were completed prior to 
the time that the PIP-0 form is submitted; 
(c) the applicant shouid realize that the PtP 
Committee may not approve the particular counp 
wort that has been undertaken pnor to the formal 
approval of the PIP contract; 
(2) Incomplete applications To the PIP Committee: 
(a) The PIP Committee shall not consider an appli-
cation in which primary Information is lacking 
(names, addresses, phone number, employee's 
designee, signature, etc.), 
[b) such application will be returned to the employ-
ee with an explanation. 
21642 Changes in approved contracts 
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[ I ] Candidates should use The form -Petition for 
Variance" lor any proposed changes in approved con-
tracts. All Petitions for Variance must be submitted to 
!he PIP Screening Committee (or signature and 
approval prior to submission lo the PIP Committee. 
The Committee reserves the right to deny any petition 
for variance. 
21643 Miscellaneous 
{1) All Screening Commrttee members must, have had 
an opportunity to review the employee's contract 
before the final approval Is given. 
(2) The PIP Committee will normally meet once a 
month beginning in October and ending in June, and 
wrll establish other meetings as deemed necessary. 
Materials to be considered by the PIP Committee must 
be submitted to the Human Resources Office ten (10) 
working days prior To the PIP meeting 
(3) A letter will be senl to the employee as soon as 
possible, following the Committee's decision, detailing 
reasons for approval or nonapproval. 
H) An employee must make available to the District 
any idea or material developed on a PfP contract. 
(5} A contract with a commercial form involving materi-
als developed undera PIP contract will cany the provi-
so that the District shall be able to purchase such 
materials at net cost, less royalty. 
(6) An employee may not receive double credit or 
remuneration for PIP activities. 
(7) All reports required under Article 21630 
(Individualized Units) must be submitted within three 
{3) months or at the first PIP meeting following the third 
month of the completion of the activity. 
(8) A simple majority of the PIP Committee will govern 
the action. 
(9) Applications (or the PIP Committee replacements 
will be held jn January. Elections will be held in ApnL 
The newly elected members will serve as ex officio 
members beginning in May until they take office in 
October-
no) Upon final acceptance of the completed contract, 
the PIP Committed will present Ehe project to the 
Instructional Materials Division For filing and catalogu-
ing. 
(II) Periodic surveys of apparent inactive contracts will 
be conducted to determine the status ot the contracted 
program, 
21.4 
ARTICLE 220-00 
HOME/HOSPITAL TEACHERS 
22100 Home/hospital teachers shall be paid In accordance with Appendix G ot 
this Agreement. Approved for hourly pay shall be. district orientation, inservice 
training, processing of students, general paper work, contact lime with students, 
and necessary visits To the Btudenfs horns school. The Administrator ot Student 
Servicea will attempt to Include home teachers In the planning of inservice ses-
sions. 
22110 Each employee shall receive one (1) hour pay for starling a stu-
dent and one (1} hour pay for releasing a student. 
22120 Each employee shall receive two (2) hours pay per month lor up 
tc and Including lour studenis at The same time and an additional hour for 
each additional tour students or fraction thereof. One-hall {1/2) of these 
houra shall he for general paper work relating tc assigned students. One-
half (1/2) of these hours shall be to coordinate lesson plans with the 
classroom teachers). 
22200 The mileage rate, Traveling between student homes and the travel 
required in connection with school visitation, mentioned In Section 22100 prior to 
beginning work with a new student, shalf be paid In accordance with Appendix G 
of this Agreement 
22300 11 an unsafe condition exists in the home ot an assigned student, the 
home teacher shall report IT To the appropriate administrator. Home teachers shall 
not be required to work under unsafe or hazardous conditions 
22400 Information regarding the home teacher program shall be provided To 
each school. Such Information shall detail what is expected of the local school in 
readying student materials, 
22500 Home teachers who, upon arrival at a students home, are prevented 
from performing their assigned service, shall be paid for the scheduled assign-
ment, provkted they report to Special Student Services the reasons for being 
unable to perform their assigned service. 
22600 In the event that a home teacher Is offered full-time employment by the 
District, one year of experience shall be granted for every 1,050 hours accumulat-
sd hourly certificated employment as a home teacher. 
22700 Home teachers are allowed sick leave benefits according To The follow-
mg formula. 
Number of Hours Worked 
x 10 + Hours tor Sick Leave 
Numberof Working Days for Year 
22710 Hours worked is defined as hours for which the employee is 
paid. 
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ARTICLE 2300O 
BILINGUAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
23110 The Sections of this Article shall be grlevable, but in arty arbitration con-
cernlng them the Arbitrate r shall have no jurisdiction to exceed the law, as inter-
preted. Any award which Is noi in conformance with The law will be in excess of the 
Arbitrator's jurisdiction. The Association will no! pursue any remedy for an alleged 
violation of any of these Sections, other than the grievance procedure, 
23120 When possible, no more lhan two-thirds (2/3) Limited English 
Proflcient/Non-Engllsh Proficient (LEP/NEP) pupils whose primary language is The 
same, shall be enrolled in a bilingual classroom. 
23130 No less than one-third (1/3) of the pupils In such classes shall be Limited 
English Proficient. Fluent English Proficient (FEP} should, wherever possible, be 
affile average performance level oftheirrespectlve grade according to the District 
norm 
23140 Where evidence is available that the proportion cannot be met. waivers 
can be sought pursuant to law. 
23150 Combination bilingual classes shall occur only when no other alternative 
Is feasible. When combination classes do exist employees will be assigned instruc-
tional associates in an equitable manner provided funding for the instructional 
associates is available from restricted sources and approved by The appropriate 
governing body within the District. The joint committee created in Articles 13480 
and 13490 will implement this provision. 
231 BO Two hours per day of mstrticlional associate time shall be provided for all 
bilingual classes. 
23161 Beginning in 1995-96 a fully credentialed bilingual classroom 
employee may elect to use half, or all, of the amount of money allocated 
to pay for an instructional associate to purchase extended learning oppor-
tunities. For the purposes of fhis Agreement, the parties agree that the 
average amount of compensation for two (2) hours of instructional asso-
ciate time is the average total compensation paid on November 1. 
Expendrture of the lunds is subject to District purchasing procedures and 
me following parameters. 
23161.1 Primary language tutorial services 
23161.2 Primary language software 
23161.3 Purchase of primary language Instructional materials 
23161.4 Purchase ol substitute time tor primary language cur-
riculum development, for staff development, and for program 
articulation with parents, students and staff excluding regular 
parent-teacher conferences and other activities aJready per-
formed pursuant to Article 9100 of tbe Agreement. 
23161.5 Purchase of hourly time for any activity defined In 
Appendix G, section 3.2 and for Hie teaching of parent classes 
as defined in Appendix G, section 4.1. 
23161.6 Purchase qf leasing of technology. Expenditure of 
funds for this purpose during the 1995-95 school year shall be 
23.0 
reviewed and evaluated by Ihe parlies. A determination shall be 
made whether such expenditures should continue. 
23162 A fully credentialed bilingual classroom teacher who exercises 
any of the options In Article 23161 shall submit a tentative plan for the 
above to the administrator by October 15 and, tor purposes of revision, 
prior to The winter break- Before any budget allocation, all plans devel-
oped under this section shall be submitted to the Associate 
Superintendent of Educational Services for approval, which will occur if 
the plan is in conformance with this Article and all legal and program 
requirements. 
23163 Afully credentialed bilingual classroom teacher who elects To use 
an instructional associate must keep the instructional associate for The 
entire year, unless the Instructional associate resigns from that position. 
23163.1 Any unspent funds as a result of the instructional asso-
ciate's resignation may be used by The employee to eHercise the 
options listed in Articles 23161 through 23161.6 
23163.2 Teachers in bilingual classes that are not provided with 
a paid instructional associate shall receive an amount of money 
equal to Ihe per diem rate of pay for the instructional associate 
beginning with the eleventh wort day without an instructional 
associate. This money will be used in accordance with the pro-
visions of Article 23161.1 through Article 23161.6. 
The above does not apply to classes which have an instruction-
al associated assigned to them If the Instructional associate is 
on paid leave. 
23164 A fully credentials bilingual classroom teacher who elects to 
exercise any of the options in 23161 in lieu of instructional associate time 
shall notify the Associate Superintendent of Educational Services and Ihe 
Director of Classified Personnel by May 29 of the year preceding the year 
in which the teacher wishes to implement the option. This choice shall 
remain intact for the classroom irrespective of changes in teacher assign-
ments for the following year. 
23164.1 For the term of the 19&4-G5 contract the May 29 dead-
line shall be extended to June 14. 
23164.2 When the option selected Is to use one-half or all of the 
money allocated under 23161 for instructional associate time, 
Ihe District shall be deemed To be In compliance with this Article 
so long as it has made a reasonable effort to fill the one-or Two-
hour Instructional associate slot. If such effort is unsuccessful, 
The employee may exercise the options in 23161.1 through 
23161.6. 
23170 Fully bilingual credentialed teachers of LEP/NEP students in a bilingual 
elementaiy classroom shall be granted up to S2O0.00 per year per FTE for 
approved purposes of supplementing instructional programs. In addition, a commit-
tee of SJTA representatives and the District shall meet to determine If additional rev-
enues can be allocated for this purpose, 
23.1 
23200 Bilingual teachers shall have Ihe opportunity, Individually or as a group. 
lo recommend the priorlTteing of Ihe site's categorical LEP/NEp budget to the 
appropriate school group (or individual) authored to make decisions on such mat-
ters. 
23210 The District and me Association agree to examine Ihe possible 
restructuring and reallocation of existing resources so That said funds 
may be used In different ways that could affect employee working condi-
tions and/or resources avaifable tor student support. 
23220 An employee in a newly estabhshed bilingual classroom shall be 
provided with an additional $500 for one-time startup costs to purchase 
primary language instructional support materials for each said classroom. 
23300 Secondary Language Development Program 
23310 Certificated bilingual cross-cultural teachers, or il no such teach-
ers are available, language development specialists assisted Qy a bilin-
gual associate shall provide instruction for such programs, 
23400 No advancement or transfer shall be denied an employee filling a posi-
tion requiring a biiingual credential unless such an action causes the District to be 
out of legal compliance or causes the District to incur additional costs. 
23500 The joint committee identified in Article 13480 will be lormed to identify nec-
essary resources to reduce bilingual class sizes to a maximum of twenty-four (24). 
23600 The District shall provide stipends to employees to develop curriculum to 
serve the instructional needs of LEP/NEP students. 
23700 The Disirlct will continue to provide training in order to facilitate the 
timely certification of teachers currently on waivers, and the retention of teachers 
with bilingual certification. Additional District activities to reinforce These goals 
shall include staff development, conference attendance, and release Time for 
planning. 
23710 The District shall make mentor Teacher-type support available 
to bilingual classroom teachers of LEP students. 
23720 The District shall support team-teaching efforts. 
23730 The District shall equalize the allocations of current instruction-
al supplies. 
23740 The District shall establish a cenrralized newcomer program. 
23750 The Association will fuNy support The District1 s effort ro see* a 
modification of The court order That would remove all NEP studenTs from 
the courts jurisdiction. 
23770 The parties agree to The formation of a joint advisory commHtee 
lo determine the mosT effective methods lor attracting and retaining fully 
credentiaied bilingual teachers. This commlTiee will gather available da1ah 
Including practices in other districts, and will seek the input of interested 
constituencies, e.g. bilingual teachers, university instructors, student 
teachers, etc. Within six months following Its initial meeting, the commit-
tee will issue a report with recommendations for The parties to utilize in 
future negotiations on This issue. 
23.2 
23771 The joint ccmmitiee will be composed of ten individu-
als, Tive appointed by Ihe Association and five appointed by the 
District. 
237BQ Upon successful completion ot fhe BCLAD (Bilingual Cross-
Cultural Language and Academic Development) certification by a current 
District employee, during or after the 1995-96 school year, a one-time 
reimbursement of $500 shall be provided to the empFoyee lo offset the 
cost of certification. 
23900 Beginning tn 1992-93, the District will adjust fhe inrtial salary step place-
ment of new teachers in ktentified need areas, including bilingual educa-
tion, in order lo better recruir/retain teachers in said need areas 
23.3 
24000 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS 
24100 Persons employed in the Pre-School Program requiring a Child Care 
Permit or Elementary Teaching Credential shall be covered by thisArHcle. 
24200 The Pre-School employee shall be paid In accordance with (he Salary 
Schedule in Appendix E 
24210 Employees hired after January 15, 1992, shall work a five-hour 
(5) day and be compensated al five-sixths (5/6) of the appropriate salary 
contajned In Appendix E. 
24220 For the 1992-93 schoof year only, the District will initiate a pilot 
program of instruction al one or more sites, 
24221 Employee assignment to the pilot program will be vol-
untary 
24222 Employees shall teach two three-hour (3) sessions. 
24223 Employees shall be on site for eight [SJ hours per day. 
24224 Employees shall be compensated ten-sixths (10/6) of 
Hie appropriate salary contained in Appendix E. 
24300 Additional Provisions 
24310 Employees with previous teaching experience are eligible for 
the maximum step In the lane for which they are qualified. 
24320 A service increment shall be deemed to mean an increase In 
pay an employee receives as a result of length of service with the San 
Jose Unified School District Pre-School Program. Service increments for 
personnel employed by the month shall be automaticaFly effective 
September 1 of each year. Eligibility for the service increment is depen-
dent upon having worked for seventy-five percent {75%) of the days 
school was in session during The preceding fiscal year 
24330 Units offered to meet requirements for (raining classes must ba 
completed In an institution granting the AA degree or the BA degree. Units 
to meet the training requirements may also be earned by taking a sum-
mer workshop offered by the Board ol Education. 
24340 September 1 is the fast day tor filing transcripts tor personnel 
who receive salaries in len (10) payments. 
24350 Official transcripts, or an instructor's signature, covering the 
number of semester units tieing completed to fulfill requirements tor a 
change in salary classification must be completed and on file in the 
Human Resources Office nol later than September 1. ft an instructor's 
signature Is offered In lieu of a transcript, a transcript must follow by 
October 1 of that year. 
24360 Sin-hour employees will work six hours per day exclusive of a 30 
minute duty-free lunch period. Included as responsibilities during the work 
day will be three and one-half hours orsludent conlact time. The remain-
ing two and one-half hours shall be utilized for the following tasks. 
24.0 
24361 perform required paper work 
34362 plan and conduct five (5) patent education meetings 
per year. 
24363 Enroll new students en she as needed, 
24364 Conduct an average of 150 minutes per week of par-
ent contact ilme which may include home visits. Individual meet-
ings at Ihe sfie or Telephone calls. 
24364,1 Should a supervisor determine a home visit rs 
necessary, ihe employee will be provided the assis-
tance of another qualified employee to accompany the 
employee on the visit. 
24365 Conduci two (2) parent-teacher conferences per year 
at the site outside of student conlact time. 
24366 During preparation timesh employees may be released 
to attend classes leading to a BA degree in Child 
Devetopmenl/Early Childhood Education or lo a credential in 
Bilingual Education, Secondary Mathematics, or Secondary 
Science provided the courses are net offered at any other time 
and provided the release time is made up in a mutually agreed 
upon manner with The employee's site administrator. 
24370 Five-hour (5) employees will work five (5) hours per day exclu-
sive of a 30 minute duty-free lunch period. Included as responsibilities 
during the work day will be Three (3) hours of student contact time The 
remaining two (2} hours shall be utilized for the tasks listed In 24361 and 
24366, 
24380 All leave provisions agreed lo elsewhere in this contract shall 
apply to employees In Ihe Pre-School Program. 
24390 Pre-School Employees are entitled |o the seme group insurance 
benefits agreed to elsewhere In this contract. 
24400 Legal or Board holidays: Legal or Board holidays for Pre-School will con-
form with those days adopted by the Board of Education for regular certificated 
personnel. 
24500 Employees ehall be assigned to a morning or afternoon session accord-
ing to preference whenever possible. In the event tm> employees have the same 
preference, the one who did nol have the desired assignment The previous year 
shall receive the assignment. 
24600 The District will abide by State law student/employee ratios 
24700 Transfer Hights 
24710 Pra-School employees holding a regular elementary teaching 
credential are eligible to participate In Section 15200 of Article 1500O 
(Transfers). The provisions of this Section are subject to the relevant pro-
visions of The Education Code 
24.1 
24720 When a Pre-SchooJ employee transfers into the regular pro-
gram, his/her seniority dale shall be established as the first dale ol paid 
rendered service as an employee in Ihe Pre-School program. 
24730 In the event Ihe program closes (is abolished) employees wrth 
K-12 credentials shall be transferred into the K-12 program. 
24740 Current employees shaN have preference over new tures for any 
vacancy lor which they interview provided Ihey havfl no more than one 
(1) unsatisfactory check on Ihelr most recant final assessment form. 
24741 Should a principal determine That a current employee 
who applies for a job Is unqualified, and should the employee so 
desire to make the move, the principal may appeal ihe imple-
mentation of Section 24740 To ihe Contract Advisory 
Committee. The Comract Advisory Commiltee will hold a meet-
ing in order to hear the principal substantiate his/her dele rmi na-
tion The applicant may also be present al this meeting to pre-
sent relevant information. The Contraci Advisory Commiltee will 
then determine whether or not The transfer will occur. 
24800 Pre-School employees shall have one additional paid day ol inservice 
prior to the start of the K-12 school year lor the purpose ol conducting parent con-
tacts and classroom preparation. 
24900 Pre-School orientation will occur on the tlrst day of student attendance-
All students, in groups ol approximately eight 16), with parents invited, shall attend 
an orientation period of one (1} hour Thereafter, parents and children may receive 
an additional administrator orientation or leave the site. 
24.2 
AHTICLE 25000 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER TEACHERS 
25100 Persons employed in the Child Development Center requiring a Child 
Care Permit or Elementary Teaching Credential shall be covered by this Article. 
25200 The Child Development Center employees will be paid In accordance 
with the Salary Schedule included in Appendix F of this Agreement 
25300 Head Teacher: The compensation for Ihe head teacher of Ihe Child 
Development Center shall be determined by the appropriate placement on the 
Salary Schedule plus a ten percent (10%) responsibility factor. 
25310 Employees who work at Child Development Centers where a 
head teacher is nol assigned to be on site will be assigned an associate 
and will receive a stipend of one hundred dollars ($100) per year. 
25400 Addilional Provisions 
25410 Employees with previous leaching experience are eligible for 
the maximum Step In rhe lane for which they are qualified, 
25420 A service increment shall be deemed to mean an increase in 
pay an employee receives as a result of length of service with the San 
Jose Unified School District's Child Development Centers. Service incre-
ments for person nel em ployed by the monlh shall be autixnatBally effec-
tive July 1 of each year. Eligibility for The service increment is dependent 
upon having worked for seventy-five percent (75%) of the days the cen-
ter was In session during the preceding fiscal year. 
25430 Units offered To meet requirements for training classes must be 
completed in an institution granting the AA degree or the BA degree. Units 
to meet the training requirements may also be earned by taking a sum-
mer workshop offered by the Board of Education. 
25440 June 3D is the last day for filing transcripts for personnel who 
receive the first salary payment on July 31. 
25450 Official transcripts, or an instructor's signature, covering the 
number of semester urilis being completed to fulfill requirements for a 
change in salary classification, must be completed and on file in the 
Human Resources Office not later than June 30. If an instructor's signa-
ture is offered in lieu of a transcript, a transcript must follow by August 1 
of that year. 
25460 The Child Development Center employees will work forty {40) 
hours per week, based on a five (5) day work week. Each employee shall 
have as much teacher-directed preparation time as possible during peri-
ods when no children are present or when children are being monitored 
by another person. Daily hours shall be assigned as required to meet the 
operational requirements of the various Centers. A monthly salaried 
employee who works less than forty (40) hours shall receive compensa-
tion accordingly. 
25461 Child Development Center Employees shall have the 
following Legal or Board holidays Independence Day, Labor 
Day. Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day and the Friday following 
Thanksgiving, the working day before Christmas Day, Christmas 
25.0 
Day, the working day before New fear's Day, New Year's Day. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Lincoln Day, Washington Day, 
Good Friday, Memorial Day. and any other legal holidays 
declared by Ihe State of California. 
25452 Vacation for Ihe Child Development Center Employees 
shall be credited as follows; every teacher shall be allowed 
vacation leave with pay at the rate of one (If day for each month 
of service, provided that no vacation shall be giflnt&d during the 
first six (6) months of employment, but on successful completion 
ihe^of, vacation time shail be allowed for time of service 
accrued. During the fourth year of continuous service and There-
after, an employee shall earn leave with pay at the rate of one 
and two-thlnds (1-2/3) woiking days for each month of service 
During the tenth year of continuous service and thereafter, the 
rate shall be tuvo and two-Thirds (2-2/3) working days for each 
monlh of service, 
25462.1 AN vacations shall be Taken at such lime or 
times during Ihe calendar year as designated by Ihe 
head teacher and Human Resources. 
35462.2 An employee who is resigning, who is retiring. 
or who is to be laid off without fault on his/her pan and 
who has earned vacation time To hls/lier credit, shall be 
paid for such vacation on the effective date of such res-
ignation, retirement, or layoff. If a holiday falls within a 
scheduled vacation period, one additional day shall be 
granted. The employee shall no! be permitted lo 
accrue more than one monlh of leave. 
25470 All leave provisions described In Article 11000 shall apply to this 
Article with Ihe following etfcepTton. Each Child Development Center 
employee who works on a calendar monlh basis shall be entifled to accu-
mulate sick leave without loss of pay for illness or injury upon the basis 
oflwelve {12) days per fiscal year. Unused sick leave shall be earned for-
ward Lo Ihe succeeding year. Deductions for absence due to Illness, acci-
dent, or quarantine, shall oe recorded by half days as well as whole days. 
25471 After ten (10) months of full employment. Child 
Development Center Employees may Take part-time leave with-
out pay or full-time leave without pay for up to two (2) months 
before any one school year, with the approval of Ihe Human 
Resources Office and The endorsement of the Child 
Development Center Director. 
25480 Child Development Center Employees are entitled lo Ihe same 
group insurance benefits agreed to elsewhere In this Contract. 
Employees working thirty {30) or more hours per week shall be eligible for 
employee benefits contributions equivalent to other full-time employees. 
Employees working less lhan Thirty (30) hours per week shall be eligible 
lor employee benefiT contributions on a proralk>n based on thirty <30) 
hours equaling one FT E 
25.1 
25500 Transfer Rights 
25510 Child Development Center Employees holding a regular Teach-
ing credential are eligible to participate in Section 15200 of Article 15000 
(Transfers). The provisions of the Section are subject To the relevant pro-
visions of the Education Code. 
25520 When a CDC employee Is transferred Into the regular program, 
his/her seniority date shafl be established as the first date of paid ren-
dered service as an employee In The CDC program, 
25530 In the event the Center closes (Is abolished) employees with K-
12 credentials shall be transferred into the K-12 program. 
25540 Current employees shall have preference over new hires for any 
vacancy They interview for provided they have no more than one (1) 
unsatisfactory check on Their most recent final assessment form. 
25541 Should a principal determine that a current employee 
who applies for a job Is unqualified, and should the employee so 
desire to make the move, the principal may appeal the Imple-
mentation of Section 25540 to the Contract Advisory 
Committee. The Contract Advisory Committee will hold a meet-
ing in order to hear the principal substantiate his/her determina-
tion. The applicant may also be present at This meeting to pre-
senT relevant information. The Contract Advisory Committee wiH 
then determine whether or not The Transfer will occur. 
25BD0 Employees shall be assigned To a morning or afternoon session accord-
ing To preference whenever possible. In The evenl two employees have the same 
preference, the one who did not have the desired essignmenl the previous year 
shall receive the assignment. If neither employee had the desired assignmenr the 
previous year, then the most senior employee shall receive the assignments. 
25700 Ten Month Infant Center Employees 
25710 Ten Month Infant Center Employees will be paid based upon The 
appropriate step 0' Appendix F. Child Development Center Teachers 
Salary Schedule, that reflects their training, experience, and FTE status. 
25790 The salary shall be computed at a per diem rate based upon a 
246 day work year for an eight (8) hour employee. 
25730 The employee will be paid the amount equal to this per diem 
rate times their FTE status times 
25731 206 days (1 S3 workdays, 13 holidays and 10 vacation 
days} if they have one Through four years ol District service, 
25732 213 days (1 S3 workdays, 13 holidays and 17 vacation 
days) if they have five through nine years of District service, or 
25733 223 days 063 workdays. 13 holidays and 27 vacation 
days) if they have ten (10) or more years of District service 
25740 Paid vacation days shall be taken when students are not pre-
sent, i.e. winter, spring, or summer breaks. 
25.2 
ARTICLE 26000 
MENTOR TEACHER PROGRAM 
26100 The Mentor Teacher Program shall be conducted in accordance with the 
Education Code provisions and THIe 5 Regulations, An/ section ot This Article found 
to be In conflict with ststmoiy provisions or California Slate regulations shall be 
renegotiated within 30 days of the effective dale of such laws or regulations. 
26200 Menlor Program Committee 
26210 Composition 
26211 There shall be seven members on Ihe Mentor Program 
Committee—four of whom shall be classroom teachers and 
three of whom shall be certificated administrators. 
26212 There shall be one full-lime leacher each from the ele-
mentary, middle school, and high school levels and one @t-large. 
26220 Nominees 
26221 On or before a dale determined by the Board ot 
Education, The Association shall nominate and submit lo the 
District at least three and not more than six teachers tor each 
leacher membership slot 
26221.1 Each nominee must be willing to fulfill Ihe 
requirement of service. 
26221.2 Should the Associalion fail lo nominate candi-
dates, the District may nominate teachers to be voted 
upon for membership on the Committee. 
26230 Election 
26231 The Association shall distribute secret ballots as fol-
lows: 
26231.1 To all elementary probationary and perma-
nent classroom leachers with the names of the ele-
mentary level nominees and Ihe names of Ihe at-large 
nominees with instructions to vole tor one elementary 
representative and one at-large representatrve; 
£6231.2 To all middle school probationary and perma-
nent classroom teachers with the names of the middle 
school level nominees and the* names of the at-large 
nominees with instructions to vote for one middle 
school representative and one ai-large representative, 
26231.3 To all high school probationary and perma-
nent classroom teachers with the names of the high 
school level nominees and the* names of the at-large 
nominees wHh instructions to vote for one high school 
representative and one al-laroe representative. 
26232 The ballots shall be returned to the Association and 
counted by the SJTA Elections Committee members. 
26.0 
26232.1 The teacher with Ihe greatest number of 
votes in each category shall be appointed as a com-
mittee member. 
26232-? The Teacher with the second greatest number 
ot votes maybe designated as an alternate to serve in 
the absence ot trie regular member 
26233 Each teacher shall sign on an appropriate form when 
he/she receives and casts his/her ballot Voted ballots and the 
signature form shall be turned in to the Association together 
26240 Term 
26241 Committee members will serve staggered terms of two 
years. 
26241.1 Terms will be determined by lot. 
26241.2 Two teachers will serve for two years and Iwo 
teachers for one year to begin the slaggered terms. 
26242 in the event of unfulfilled terms, the alternate may lill 
thg term until the next election. 
26250 Meetings 
26251 The times and places for meetings will be determined 
by mutual agreement of the committee members. 
26252 Release lime will be provided to members when nec-
essary. 
26260 Duties 
26261 The District will communicate Ihe general priorilies 
which mentor teacher projects will need to address. AH mentor 
teacher projects will be communicated to the Mentor Program 
Committee. The Mentor Program Committee will have the 
opportunity Ic provide Input Into these descriptions as well as to 
suggest additional mentor teacher projects. The Mentor 
Program Committee shall seek applicants for The designated 
mentor teacher projact(s) Irom all eligible classroom teachers. 
2Q2B2 The Mentor Program Committee and the Department 
of Educational Services will work cooperatively on communica-
tions to District employees, development of torms, and the set-
ting ol limellnes. 
2$2fl3 TTie Mentor Program Committee shall determine The 
appropriate processes for implementation ol the program, 
including bul not limited to communications lo District employ-
ees, development of forms and Ihe setting of timelines The 
Committee and The Department of Educational Services will 
work cooperatively To accomplish these Tasks: 
26263.1 make recommendations for program expen-
ditures 
se 1 
26263-2 distribute mlnutesof meetings id all members 
of the Mentor Program Committee 
26263.3 set the calendar for Mentor Program activi-
ties. 
26264 The Mentor Program Committee shall review me appli-
cants and direct Ihe Administrative Support Person to; 
26264.1 Verify that Ihe statutory criteria for qualifies- *-«V 
lions have been met: 
{a) permanent credentlaled clasBroom teacher 
(b> has a minimum of five years experience in class-
room instruction and not less than two years in ttie 
Dlstnct within Ehe past five years 
(c) establish a process for determining exemplary 
teaching ability in all mentor teacheF applicants [hat 
demonstrate but are not limited to: 
1) effective communication skills 
2) subject matter knowledge 
3) mastery of various leaching strategies necessary to 
meet the needs of pupils in different contexts 
(d) consider the applicant's length of service and 
academic preparation 
(ef consider the j-esuits of recommendation forms ^ ^ * 
( i j f rom an administrator [1}from a peer submitted 
to Ihe members of the Committee. Professional 
experience, educational training, awards, specific 
sJtilfs. recommendations from an administrator and 
a peer, and pertinent information. 
(f) consider personal Information relating to the 
applicant's teaching experience 
{g) consider the applicant's ability to relate positive-
ly and professionally lo pesrs. 
26264.2 The Mentor Program Committee will submit 
a list of all finalists being recommended to the Board 
of Education: 
{a) The rationale for the selection of the finalist 
shall be submitted with appropriate documentation 
(b) Finalists shall not be ranked. 
(c) Each finalist shall have received a majority vote 
of the members of the Mentor Program -~~r 
Comfllrttee. 
(d) Names shall be submitted in accordance wHh 
fame Unas estabNshed by ihe Board of Education. 
26 2 
Mentor Teach ere 
26310 Application Process 
26311 Any teacher who meets the following qualifications la 
eligible lo seek classification as a Menlor Teacher: 
26311.1 holds a valid Caliiornla leaching credential 
26311.2 has achieved permanent status 
26311.3 has a minimum of five years experience in 
classroom instruction and not less Than Iwo years in 
The District within Ihe past five years. 
26311.4 has demonstrated exemplary leaching ability 
as specified in Section 262&4 1(c), 1 lhrough3. 
26311.5 has given written consent to release personal 
information relating to teaching experience and perfor-
mance 
26312 In the selection of applicants the following criteria shall 
be used1 
26312.1 professional experience, educational training, 
awards, specific skills, recommendations, and other pertinent 
information. 
26312.2 slatement authorizing release of personal 
information relating to teaching experience and perfor-
mance, 
26320 Services 
26321 The duties and responsibilities of each mentor teacher 
shall be determined en an individual basis in accordance with 
The particular program to be implemented. The duties shall be 
limited to: 
26321-1 providing assistance to new anchor experi-
enced teachers and/or 
26321.2 staff and/or curriculum development 
26322 The lime and manner m which each teacher shall ren-
der The service in a particular program shall b& determined on 
an individual basis, excepl that each mentor teacher shall spend 
not less than 60 percent of the time in direct instruction of pupils 
during The school year. 
26323 Mentor teachers shall not be exempt Irom the respon-
sibilities required from other members in the bargaining unii 
26324 Mentor teachers shall have the same rights as other 
members in the bargaining unit 
26.3 
26330 Term 
26331 The term of a Teacher Menlor shalf be a Ihfee'year (3) 
term, subject to Ihe revfew procedure established in Arficfes 
26510, 26511. and 26512 of Ihe Agreement, 
Based on ihe successful completion of Ihe program criteria as 
defined in Appendix O after serving one year as mentor teacher. 
26332 Teacher Mentors may reapply annually al the end of 
the three year Term for a limit of six (6} consecutive years o! ser-
vice. 
26333 The term of a Menlor Program Facilitator shall be a 
three-year (3) Term subjecl to Ihe review procedure established 
in Articles 26510, 26511, and 26512 of Ihe Agreement. 
26334 Mentor Program Facilitators may reapply annually at 
Ihe end of the three-yfiar term for a limit of six (©} consecutive 
years ol service. 
26340 Stipend 
26341 The stipend shall be Ihe amouni funded by the State 
for a full school year of service, or a pro rata share of ihal 
amount for less than a full school year oi service. 
26342 Stipends under Ihe provisions of this Article shall be 
over and above the regular salary of the mentor teacher. 
26343 The stipend shall nol be counted as salary or wages 
for purposes of calculaling employer contnbutfon rates or 
employee benefits under the Stale Teachers' Retirement 
5ysiemr 
26344 Stipends shall become due and payable at the conclu-
sion of each Mentor Teacher Program. 
26400 Funding 
26410 No portion of this program shalf be budgeted or paid for from gen-
eraf fund monies. Otherwise, it shall be implemented only to the extent 
thai special funding from the state is provided. Thts stipulation shall appfy 
to Ihe mentor stipend, release lime cosls. administrative costs, and all 
other costs created by the mentor program. 
26420 If the funding is decreased al any time dunng The life of the pro-
gram, the program will be decreased proportionately. 
26560 Evaluation 
26510 The Mentor Program Committee shafl reserve the right to 
require a mentor to report in person lo the Committee lo review the 
progress of the mentorship. 
26511 The Mentor Program Committee may recommend 
modification of a mentorship 
26512 The Menlor Program Committee may recommend 
revocation of a mentorship to the governing board. 
26.4 
26520 Al the end of Ihe school year, fhe District, with input from the 
Merlor Program Committee, mentor teachers, and parficipaling teachers 
will assess Ihe merils, strengihs, and weaknesses of the program. 
26530 Mentor teachers snail not be adversely evalualed on classroom 
pertormance because oi time spent out of Ihe classroom working as a 
mentor 
26MQ Mentor teachers shall not evaluate Their menlees. 
26550 TTie District, with Input from the Mentor Program Committee, 
menlor teachers, and participating teachers, will review an appropriate 
evaluation process for menlor teachers on an ongoing basis. 
26600 Appendix O Is The Mentor Program Framework which is the oper-
ational procedure of the program 
2.6.5 
ARTICLE 27000 
SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 
27100 Secondary Librarian/Media Specialists, Elementary Libraiy/Media 
Resource Teachers, Migram Resource Teachers/Counselors, and Elemenlary 
Resource Teachers are specialized personnel. 
27110 The professional workday for Those specialist Is defined In 
Article 9100. ^ / 
27120 The work year lor employees mentioned In this Article shall coin-
cide with the regular teacher's work year 
27130 Resource Teachers shall work with students at least fifty-one 
percent (51%) of Ibeir work week. 
27200 Whenever possible. Elementary Media Resource Teachers will be 
assigned in an equitable manner and will be assigned to no more than two build-
ings 
27300 Secondary Migrant Education Resource/Counseling teachers shall be 
assigned in an equitable manner in accordance with ihe needs of |he project 
27400 Upon request, and whenever possible, the principal will authorize clerical 
assistance for specialized personnel. 
27500 An independent studies employee shafl have a maximum of twenty-eight 
(28) students 
27S1Q TJie District may utilize non-bargaining unit personnel at Ihe 
PDC to service a tolal of sixteen <16) students. When a seventeenth stu-
dent is enrolled, the District will hire a full-time employee. -^^ 
27520 Independent studies leaching staff not assigned to the PDC 
must maintain a class load of between Twenty-four (24) and twenty-eighi 
(23) based on students enrolfed exclusively in independent studies. 
^ > 
£7.0 
ARTICLE 28000 
SCHOOL NURSES 
2B10O The work year for nurses shall coincide with the regular teacher's work 
year Any extensions o! the work year shall be compensated far on a per diem 
basis. 
28200 School programs having a health component shall endeavor to have ihe 
school nurse involved in the planning of ihe program. 
2830D Assignments 
29310 Nurses will be assigned on the basis of experience and educa-
tional background. Wherever possible, assignments shall he equitable in 
terms of duties, sites, and/or students serviced. 
28320 Notice of assignment lor the following year shall be, given to all 
nurses by the end of The current school year whenever possible. If 
changes are necessary at a later lime, ihe affected persons shall be noti-
fied as soon as possible. 
28330 Appropriate orientation will be provided for newly employed 
nurses or nurses changing school levels during the assigned school day. 
Such orientation shall include a thirty 130) minute duly-free lunch. 
28340 The provisions contained in the Stuil Evaluation Handbook rela-
tive to nurse evaluations shah be followed. 
Z84D0 Nurses shall have a thirty (30) minute duty-free lunch. 
28500 Nurses participating at least Fifty percent in a designated shared assign-
ment shall receive credit on the salary schedule for each two (2) consecutive years 
in which they participate In such an assignment. 
28510 Nurses who are working a partial FTE assignment shall receive 
experience credit on The salary schedule beginning the nest school year 
after completion of The equivalent of a full school year of work. 
28600 The professional workday for nurses is defined in Article ©000. 
28700 Each nurse shall, when possible, be involved in the interviawing and 
training of his/her health associate when assigned such an associate. 
28800 Nurses may elect a nurse's advisory committee. The committee may 
develop its own constitution, bylaws, anoVor standing rules by which it will operate, 
provided that meetings will be held outside of the student instructional day. Such a 
committee should foster mutual communication and mutual effort at enhancing the 
common good of the Health Services Department. 
28810 Meetings of the committee with the Supervisor of Health 
Services shall be arranged at the request of either part at mutually agree-
able Times and places. 
2M20 Written recommendations with rationale by The committee will 
be reviewed by the Supervisor of Health Services Responses to such 
recommendations will be communicated In writing with rationale to the 
committee. 
2B.0 
2B90Q Upon request and whenever possible the principal will authorize neces-
sary clerical assistance for nurses, 
20910 The duties of Health Office volunteers are contained in Append'* 
I and may oe amended by mutual agreement. 
28920 Health Office volunteers are under the direct supervision of the 
school nurse with the concurrence of the site administrator When the 
nurse and site administrator do not agree. Ihg matter will be referred to 
Ihe Supervisor of Health Services, 
28.1 
ARTICLE 29000 
MILEAGE ALLOWANCE 
Dlslrlctemployeeswho are required by an admin islratof louse their personal aulo-
mobitesan District-related business will be eXIigible for a mileage allowance as sel 
forth in Appendix G, 
39.0 
ARTICLE 30000 
TEMPORARY TEACHERS 
30100 The District may assign temporary teachers to fill vacancies created by 
teachers on leave of absence. Employment of temporary teachers will conform 
with The provisions of rhe California Education Cods, 
30200 Temporary teachers shall be entitled to all benefits provided by this 
Agreement. 
30300 Temporary teachers employed seventy-five percent (75%) of the school 
year shall be evaluated in accordance with the Stull procedures. 
30400 When temporary employees are converted to probationary status, it shall 
be based upon the criteria provided below in this article: 
30410 The temporary employee must have received satisfactory eval-
uations during the current year of temporary service. 
30420 The requirements of Education Code section 4491S shall apply 
{see Appends N). 
30430 In determine whom to convert to probaflcnajy status, the 
District shall select the most senior appropriately credentials employee 
who meets Ihe staffing needs ol the site and the District. 
30440 For purposes of this article only, "seniority" as a temporary 
employee shall be determined by the aggregate length of service as a 
temporary employee in Ihe District. 
30500 The District agrees that It will employ no greater number of temporary 
employees than It has employees or leave of absence or in positions 
funded from categorical money. The parties agree that the issue of 
whether or not desegregation is categorical shall not be arbitrable and 
may be determined by a court of competent Jurisdiction at the discretion 
of Association. 
30510 The specific number ol allowable temporary employees will be 
determined by the end of the third month of school. Numbers In excess 
of trie allowable number will be lowered by converting to probationary sta-
tus properly credent ia l teachers who have received satisfactory evalu-
ations during the most recent year of lemporary service and who meet 
the staffing needs of me school and the District through consideration of 
the following criteria1 
30520 Areasof critical shortage such as Secondary Math and Science, 
Bilinguaf Education, Special Education, CLAD certification, Foreign 
Language; 
30530 Specialty program employees such as Montesson, Science 
Magnet, International Baccalaureate, Fine Arts 
30540 Date of hire. 
30.0 
ARTICLE 31000 
REDUCED WORKLOAD PROGRAM 
31100 The School District established The regulations below in accoidance wHh 
(he 1974 amendment to the Education Code Sections 44922 and 22724 which will 
allow certificated employees lo reduce their workload from full-time to part-bme 
duties, thereby permitting part-lime certificated employees to have retirement ben-
efits based on full-time employment. Employees who start the program may con-
tinue until completing five (5) years of participation, but not beyond the year in 
which the 70th birthday falls. 
31200 Regulations 
31210 The District and The employee will make the contribution 
required by full-lime employees to the State Teachers Retirement 
System. 
31220 The employee must have reached the age of fifty-five (55). 
31230 The employee must have been employed full time in positions 
requiring certification for al least ten (10) years, ot which The Immediate-
ly preceding five (5) years were full-time employment. 
31240 The option or part-time employment can be exercised at the 
request of the employee with the agreement of the employer and can be 
revoked only with The muTual consent of the employer and employee. 
31250 The employee shall be paid a salary which is Ihe pro rata share 
of the salary the employee would be earning had the employee not elect-
ed to exercise the option of part-time employment, but shall retain all 
other rights and benefits for which the employee makes the payments 
that would be required if the employee remained in futl-time employment. 
31251 The employee shall receive health and dental benefits 
as provided other full-time employees by the District and by law. 
31260 The minimum part-time employment shall be the equivalent of 
ong-haII of the number of days of Sen/ice required by the employee's con-
tract of employment during the employee's final year of service in a Mk 
time position. II partial-day employment is requested, compensation shall 
be based on a minimum of 525 teaching hours per year. 
31270 This Option is Jimfled lo pre-kinde^arten through grade 13 to 
certificated employees who do not hold positions with salaries above that 
ol a school principal. 
31ZB0 STRS regulalions shall be followed. 
31290 Sick leave shall vary directly to the proportion of full-time 
employment. 
31300 Procedure 
31310 Principals shall be requested to review Hie program with inter-
ested parties early In Ihe school year. 
31320 Employees interested in participating in the program shall 
apply by letter to The Director of Human Resources prior to April 15 of the 
preceding year. At the request ol the employee, such application will be 
31.0 
followed by an Interview with Hie Assistant Superintendent of Human 
Hesources or his/her designee to review the program In depth An 
Association representative may accompany Ihe employee il he/sbe 
chooses. 
31330 Mutual acceptance of the program by the District and the 
employee shall be accomplished by June 15. 
31340 After an employee has accepted the assignment, he/she and/or 
the District may revoke the Agreement as long as such revocation is done 
within ten {10) days of acceptance. 
31350 If an employee wishes to terminate the Agreement after that 
period, return to full employment will be at Ihe option of the DISINCT. 
31,1 
ARTICLE 32000 
EMPLOYMENT AFTER RETIREMENT 
32100 The District agrees la continue the Employment Afler Retirement 
Program 
32200 Certificated employees may be eligible for employment after retirement 
based on the following criteria. 
32210 Employees must file applications with the Human Resources 
Office by November 1. In Lbe year previous to the school year in which 
they intend lo pariicipafe m the program. 
32220 Employees must submit their resignation lo The Board and 
Superintendent no later than March 1 in The year previous to the year in 
which they intend to participate in the program 
32300 Selection 
Employees will be selected for recommendation to the Board of Education by the 
Superintendent's Human Resources Committee based on the needs of the District. 
32400 Contract 
32410 Contracts shall be awarded for one (1) year at a lime 
32420 Retirees will perform such services each yeat for the School 
District as deemed appropriate and necessary by the Superintendent. 
32430 The contract amount shall be determined by the 
Superintendent's Human Resources Committee, not To exceed legal stip-
ulations, and approved by the Board of Educatlon. 
32500 The District shall make the same hearth and dental benefit contribution on 
behalf of participants as it does for full-time employees, 
320 
ARTICLE 33000 
SCHOOL COUNSELORS 
33100 The professional work day for counselors is defined in Article 9000-
33200 Each senior high school shall have (wenty <20> additional days scheduled 
beyond The normal school year for counseling services. Payment tor these days 
shall be on a per diem basis and shall be added to the annual salary Ihe counselor 
would receive on the schedule and the total amount shall be paid in ten (ID) equal 
payments To accommodate for services necessary during the summer, coun-
selors, with the approval of (he principal, may substitute regular school year work 
days for Bummer responsibilities. 
33300 Each middle school shaH have twenty [20) additional days scheduled 
beyond the normal school year tor counseling services. Payment for these days 
shall be on a per diem basis and shall be added to the annual salary the counselor 
would receive on the schedule and the (otal amount shall be paid in len (10) equal 
paymen(s. To accommodate for services necessary during The summer, coun-
se lo r wiln (he approval of the principal, may subslilule regular school year work 
days for summer responsibilities, 
33400 Co-curriculsr and non-counseling duties shall be assigned en a par with 
the regular teaching staff. 
33500 In determining counselor assignments, (he Superintendent will lake into 
consideration level of servjee, expectations, and the needs of each school. 
33510 No District-funded counselor shall be assigned to more lhan two 
{2) building? per day. 
33520 Special project-funded counselors, whose duties are restricted 
(o a project, shall no( be counted In basic counselor allocation. 
33600 No duties requiring a pupil personnel credential will be assigned to an 
employee who does not have such a credential 
33700 The Department o! Student Servrces in consultation wiUn the counselors 
will develop a plan 10 delineate the counseling tasks To be accomplished t>y the 
counselors during the assigned day. No (asks shall be required of a counselor it 
the accomplishment of them would require Ihe counselor to work beyond the time 
specihed in Article 33100. 
33600 The Elementary Drop-Ou( Prevention counselors' assessment instrument 
and job description shall be developed by a |oirn commiltee of counselors, class-
room (eachers, nurses, elementary site administrators and district administrators, 
and referred to the Contract Advisory Committee for appropriate action. 
33900 A joint committee of counselors and administrators shall develop appro-
plate criteria to determine equity concerning work load. The recommendations of 
The committee shalE be referred to the Contract Advisory Committee for appropri-
ate action 
33.0 
ARTICLE 340X10 
ELEMENTARY INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
34100 Thesludent contact lime for Elementary Music teachers shall be in accor-
dance with Article 9000, Section 9110. 
34300 Every reasonable attempt will be made to assign an instrumental music 
employee to no more Than three (3) schools or 175 studenls at any time during the 
school year. 
34210 A joint committee will be formed to develop a plan to implement the pro-
visions of Section 34200, 
34300 The las! five (&) days of the school year shall be set aside to complete 
their inventory of the musical instruments and perform other associated profes-
sional tasks as suggested by the principal of Ihe schools to which they are 
assigned. Student instruction shall not be scheduled during these five (5) days. 
34400 Trie above provisions shall apply it the District reinstilutes Ihe Elementary 
Music Program 
34500 The District will no! contract for outside commercial music instruction to 
be provided during the regular student instructional contact time in place of using 
properly crerjentlaled employees lo provide a program. 
34.0 
ARTICLE 3S000 
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
35100 Resource Specialist Program (RSP) employees 
35110 RSP employees shall Qe assigned an average of 24 students. 
No individual employee shall be assigned more than 28 sludenis 
35120 The RSP employee workweek shell consist of 1250 minutes for _j 
The followir>g acfiviliesh In addition to those provided (or in Article 35130: ^ ^ 
35121 direct sludenl instruction 
35122 screening and diagnostic testing 
3&123 developing prescriptive programs 
35124 conferring with parents and teachers 
35125 maintaining records 
3ii126 planning inservice (raining for school staff and parents 
35127 assisting regular classroom teachers in program plan-
ning for IWENs 
35128 some training of the RSP associate 
36129 participation in l£P meetings as required. 
35130 The employee's professional work day is defined In Article 9000. 
35140 The performance of atflvrties fisted in Article 35120 shall be 
developed by mutual agreement between the immediate supervisor and * ^ 
the RSP employee, ff the immediate supervisor does not approve of (he 
employee's use of time, the administrator may initiate the procedures In 
Article 16000. 
35150 Each full-time RSP employee shall have the equivalent of a six-
hour instructional associate. Whenever possible, a single associate will 
be assigned to fulfill the requirement. 
35151 The employee shall direct instructional associates lo 
perform duties which are consistent with the students IEP. 
35152 The employee shall, when possible, be Involved in the 
interviewing and training of his/her associate. 
35153 The employee shall determine the duties to be per-
formed by the instructional associate under the supervision of 
ihe administrator respor>sible for evaluating the associate. 
35160 Each PSP employee shall be assigned To a classroom with 
appropriate space and furniture for students, associaTefs), and the 
employee. Appropriate furniture is defined to mean that each person 
housed in tfle room will have an individually equipped work station which ^ 
Is sufficient to carry out his/her required tasks. 
35170 An RSP employee shall have the same access to classroom 
supplies as the regular classroom teachers at the site where Ihe RSP 
employee is assigned. 
35.0 
35171 Classroom supplies include, but are not limited to, 
such Items as paper, chalk, paper clips, etc. 
35172 Professional materials may be requested throughout 
fh& year and will be allocated based on Hie availability ol lunds. 
35173 RSP employees will be assigned no more than one (1) 
school unless such assignment would result in a student load of 
fewer than fifteen (15). 
35180 Secondary PSP employees and counselors shall coordinate the 
student's schedules of regular classes. Such coordination shall take 
place during the workday. 
35190 The District will assist currently qualified RSP employees who 
apply for certification as Resource Specialists by providing District verifi-
cation letters. 
35200 Special Day Class (SDC) Employees 
35210 SDC classes shall average ten (1G) students. SOC classes shall 
be slatted so that no class will be assigned more than twelve {12} stu-
dents unless a teacher voluntarily agrees to an additional student m 
accordance whh Article 35212. An SOC employee may be required to 
accept one additional student for a maximum of twenty (20} consecutive 
work days within a school year. Provided that The twenty (20) consecutive 
days has not been exhausted, in individual cases employees may be 
asked to take one additional student at another time, so long as the total 
time a teacher has thirteen students is no more than twenty (20} work 
days within a school year. 
35211 In determining class size the nature and severity of the 
students1 needs will be considered. 
35212 Notwithstanding Article 35210, each SDC employee 
shall be contacted in writing to determine rt he/she will voluntar-
ily accept one additional student. 
35213 SDC classes with the maximum number of sludents 
will have the opportunity to refer students with severe behavior 
disorders to special classes organized for that purpose. 
35214 The parties recognize the right of principals lo drop 
SDC students from class rosters due to absence as long as the 
absence is not caused by the handicapping condition. 
35220 Student contact time for SDC employees shall be In accordance 
with Article 9000. 
35230 The employees professional work day Is denned in Article 9000 
35240 Each full-time SDC employee with ten (10) or more students 
shall have the equivalent of a sin-hour {6) associate. Wherever possible 
a single associate will be assigned to fulfill the requirement. 
35241 The employee shall direct instructional associates to 
perform duties which are consistent with the students' lEPs. 
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35242 The employee shall, when possible, be Involved in the 
interviewing and (raining of his/her associate. 
35243 The employee shall determine the. duties to be per-
formed by the instructional associate under the supervision of * 
•he administrator responsible for evaluating (he associate. 
35250 Each SDC employee shall be assigned to a classroom with 
appropriate space and furniture for students, assoclfltef&K and Ihe 
employee- Appropriate furniture is defined lo mean that each person ^ - ^ 
housed in The room will have an individually equipped work station which 
is sufficient To cany out his/her required tasks. 
35260 Each SDC classroom shall have audio-visual equipment perti-
nent Ic the students' needs as identified in (heir JEPs. 
35270 An SDC employee shalf have the same access to classroom 
supplies as the regular classroom teachers at the site where ihe SDC 
employee is assigned-
35271 Classroom supplies include but are not limited to such 
items as paper, pencils, chalk, paper clips, etc 
35272 Professional materials may be requested throughout 
the year and will be allocated based en the availability of fur>ds. 
35280 When necessary release time wJIF be provided for employees 
required to attend IEP meelings. 
35290 Each SDC employee will be provided with designated textbooks 
necessary to meet District curriculum requirements. 
35300 Each Designated Instructional Service (DIS) employee and the site " ^ r 
administrator will confer and determine space and supply needs lor ihe program 
by the fast week in October. Such needs, including adequate space, heat, light. 
seating, tables, and quiet surroundings, will be met within Hie limitations of Ihe site, 
the available resources, The total needs of ihe school, and in accordance with State 
guidelines. 
35310 No employee villi receive a negative evaluation based on the 
adequacy of the physical space provided for ins|njctk>n. 
35320 Student contact time tor DIS emptoyees is defined in Article 
9000. 
39321 It is understood that travel time for ilinerant DIS 
employees is a factor for consideration in Article 9000, Section 
9110. 
35323 Speech and Language therapists shall be scheduled 
for three {3> consecutive hours per week for related profession-
al responsibilities. 
35323 Professional materials may be requested throughout 
Ihe year and will be allocated based on the availability of funds. -^S 
35330 The District will notify each therapist of his/her assignment for 
the following school year as early as possible. If changes are necessary 
the therapist wifl be notified as scon as possible 
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35331 In assigning speech and language therapists, consid-
eration shall be given to areas of need. An attempt shall be 
made to assign no more than two (2) work sites to each thera-
pist with the exception of itinerant employees serving the very 
severely handicapped child and secondary therapists When 
feasible, therapists assigned to schools Thai have large numbers 
of students, whose dominant language is other than English, 
shall have similar language skills. 
36332 Speech and language therapists shall no) have a case-
load greater than fifty-five 155) students. 
35333 Speech therapists shall bo assigned caseload, assess-
ments. and consulting as equitably as possible. 
35334 All language disorder referrals shall be referred for 
screening by the speech therapist. The screening process will 
determine whether a full language assessment will occur. 
35335 The itinerant DIS employee of The Visually Impaired 
may be assigned a maximum of eight (fl) sites in which to pro-
vide student contact time. Whenever possible, the employee will 
be assigned no more than four (4) and a maximum ol five (5) 
sites per day for student contact time, For purposes of this sec-
tion, consultation time is not considered student contact time 
35336 The D IS employee for adaptive PE. shall service a 
maximum of ten [10) sites where District Instruction must be 
provided, 
35340 Teacher-related responsibilities shall be in accordance with 
Article 9000. 
353^0 A DIS employee shall have access to classroom supplies at the 
site where the DIS employee is assigned. 
35351 The parties agree lo establish a procedure whereby a 
basic battery of testing materials will be made available for 
speech therapists. Until such lime as a complete basic battery 
is available, an employee may use professional judgmenl to 
administer other tests. 
35400 RSP, Severely Handicapped SDc, and DIS employees shall not be 
assigned yard/campus dulies-
35500 Upon request and whenever possible the principal will authorize clerical 
assistance for Special Education employees, 
35600 Special Education classes shall be conducted in compliance with applic-
able Stale and Federal statutes. 
35700 Student referrals to Special Education shall include Input from all certificat-
ed staff who are significantly Involved with the student All input must he document-
ed and shall allow for required and appropriate data for placement consideration. 
35710 Regular education emptoyees who are required to attend IEP 
meetings outside their instructional workday shall be entitled to apply the 
following credit lowardihe 50 hours allotted In section 9150: up to four {4) 
lEP'sof 15 minutes in length (a total of one hour per year}. Unit members 
3S.3 
shall be responsible for maintaining records necessary to implement tfiPs 
provision. Regular education employees who foresee that they will exceed 
or have exceeded the allotments provided herein shall notify tha principal 
as soon as possible. The principal shall make every effort to prevent the 
employee's IEP responsibilities from exceeding the allotments, including 
but nol limited to exploring options such as rotating IEP attendance among 
Ifie regular education staff and providing for coverage of The regular edu-
cation employee's classroom. 
3560(1 Whenever possible, appropriate Inservice training during the assigned 
school day will be provided to special education employees prior to the assump-
tion of new job respgnsibiliues. 
35900 Whenever possible, appropriate insen/ice training during the assigned 
school day will be provided to special education employees Such Inservice may 
Include visits to other sites ahd agencies, presentations by companies on the 
newest technologies in employees'fields, and the sharing of profesBlonal journals. 
35.4 
ARTICLE 36000 
SALARY 
General Provlsjons 
38110 Effective Jury 1, 19S5, the San Joee Unified School District fiva-
ctass single salary schedule will be reduced to a three class schedule 
Employees in Classes A and B will be placed at their appropriate experi-
ence step in Class C 
36120 Employees working less than Ibe annual number of working 
days required during the school year shall receive salary in Ihe ratio that 
the number of days actually served bears to the tola! number ol annua! 
working days lor thai classification. 
36130 Salary warrants shall be issued on the last teacher working day of 
each month, as specified in Education Code 4504& 
36140 All employees will be paid in accordance with the appropriate 
salary found in The Appendices. 
Initial Placement on Salary Schedule 
36210 Credit for service shall be allowed on the Salary Schedule at the 
rate of one Increment {step} for one year of certificated teaching service, 
up to a maximum of twelve (121 increments All employees shall advance 
one vertical step on the salary schedule for each year of service except 
those whose placement Is al Ihe maximum step for their class 
36211 An employee must teach seventy-five percent (75%) of 
the regular full-time days that school is in session in order to 
have the year count as a year of experience on the Salary 
Schedule, 
36212 Employees participating In a shared teaching assign-
ment shall receive credit for a year of experience on the Salary 
Schedule for each two (2) years In which they participate in such 
an assignment. 
36213 For partial years of regular school year service ren-
dered in S J USD after 9/1/85, an employee will receive credit for 
one (1) year of experience on the Salary Schedule whan one {1) 
or more partial years of service Total 135 days. Days of service 
In any given year will not be counted for more than one (1) step 
on Ihe Salary Schedule Credit must be earned previous to 
September 1 of the year during which the salary increase is to 
become effective. 
36214 For purposes of computing longevity steps, approved 
leaves of absences will be treated as active employment. 
36220 Placement of employees on the salary schedule v/ho are 
required to have vocational credentials shall be made in the following 
manner. 
3Q221 employees holding Ihe Special Secondary Trade and 
Industrial Credential Class A {Pre-Fisher), shall be placed in 
Class C, Step 8; 
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36222 employees holding the Partial Fulfillment Standard 
Designated Subjects (Fisher) shall be placed in Class Ch Step $; 
36223 employees holding the Preliminary Designated 
Subjects Credential (flyanf shall be placed as follows; a] mini-
mum preliminary credential requirements only- Class C, Step 6. 
b) minimum preliminary credentials requirements and two (2)01" 
mere years occupational experience beyond experience 
required for the preliminary credential Class C, Step 8; 
36224 employees possessing (1) a Life Designated Subjecls, 
Credential In Vocational Trade Subjects, or {2) a Permanent 
Spectal Secondary Trade and Industrial. Type A credential, or 
£3) upon completion of requirements for a clear De&rgnatad 
Subjects Full-lime Credential (Ryan) shall be placed in Crass D-
36230 Military service may be credited in lieu of teaching experience, 
provided the employee offering it had teaching experience or had com-
pleted requirements for a public school teaching credential prior to the 
time of entering military service. 
36240 A teaching assignment m The Peace Corps or Vista may receive 
a maximum of two (2) years' credit on the Salary Schedule, if the employ-
ee offenng it had teaching experience or had completed requirements for 
a public school teaching credential pnor to The time of entering such ser-
vice. Requests will be reviewed by the Chief Administratcr of Human 
Resources who will determine if the experience will receive credit. 
36250 All course work approved for initial placement must be verified 
by official transcripts. Obtaining official transcripts is the responsibility of 
the employee. All transcript verifications!ncluding those from foreign col-
leges and universities most be received wifhin sixty (60) days of the sign-
ing of the employee's Initial contract. Transcripts from foreign colleges 
and universities must be verified and translated by an agency approved 
by the District in order for them lo receive credit on the salary scale 
Earned degrees received and semester units and CEUs earned in an 
Institution accredited by the American Council of Education in their publi-
cation, American Universities and Colleges, shall be allowed tor initial 
placement and subsequent horizontal movement on the Salary Schedule. 
36280 Employees holding a Special Secondary or General Secondary 
Credential at Lbe time the single salary schedule was adapted in 1945 
were automatically placed in the forty-five (45) unils necessary for the 
classification 
36270 Upon application for initial employment, an employee may be 
granted salan/ schedule credit, at the discretion of the Director, Human 
Resources/Employee Relations, for previous non-teaching experience. 
The fully-verified non-certificated paid service must be deemed by the 
District to be in a shortage field and be closely allied to the certificated 
assignment. Such credit will be evaluated on the basis of one (1) step for 
each two (2) years of acceptable experience within ttie past Ten years. 
OuTside experience credit thai JS granted is limited to a maximum of five 
years on the salary schedule. The District's decision In granting said non-
teaching experience shall be made pnor lo the candidate's employment. 
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36300 Advancement on the Salary Schedule 
36310 UnHs offered To meet requirements for Classes C, D, and Emust 
be completed in an Institution accredited by the American Council of 
Education In their publication, American Universities and Colleges, grant-
ing the Elementary or Secondary Teaching Credential or a degree 
beyond the AB All work submitted for salary class advancement must 
carry graduate credit. Graduate credit is established by the institution 
offering the work and is validated by an official transcript, 
36311 Graduate semester hours {units) as defined by the par-
ticular accredited college, university or institution will be accept-
able for placement anoVor advancement on the salary sch&dule. 
Graduate quarter hours {units) shall be converted to semester 
hours (units) by multiplying the total of such hours (units) by two-
thirds. 
36312 Effective 9/1/B5 courses taken after 9/1 /8S at accredit-
ed institutions as staled above designated as "Professional or 
Continuing Education Units" will be acceptable for Salary 
Schedule credit. Each ten (10) hours of professional or 
Continuing Education Units shall be converted to semester 
hours (units) by multiplying the total of such hours {units) by two-
thirds, 
36313 Effective 9/1 /B5 and when taken after 9/1/85 lower and 
upper division courses taken after the BA is earned and taken at 
accredited institutions as slated above may be accepted for 
Salary Schedule credit if approved in advance by the Chief 
Human Resources Administrator. The approval shall be on the 
basis that such hours are In courses which pertain To academic 
areas taught in the employee's assigned duties anctfor may be 
reasonably expected To enhance the wortt skills of the employ-
ee. 
36314 Course work for salary placement of new employees 
will initially be evaluated by the Human Resources Department 
based upon the same criteria as 36311, 36312, and 36313. 
except that no prior approval under 36313 shall be required. 
36320 June 30 Is the last day for filing transcripts for personnel who 
receive the first salary payment on July 31. 
36330 September 1 is the last day for Tiling transcripts for personnel 
who receive salaries in ten (10) paymentB. 
36340 Official transcripts, or an instructor's signature, covering the 
number of semester units being completed to fulfill requirements tor a 
change in salary classification must be completed and on file in the 
Human Resources Office not later than the applicable date mentioned 
above. If an instructor's signature is offered in lieu of a IranscrlpT, a tran-
script must follow by October 1 of that year. If the Chief Human 
Resources Administrator determines that extenuating circumstances 
beyond the control of the employee exist, then an extension oT Time shall 
be granted. 
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36350 Units lo meet Tha requirements JOT Glasses C, D, and E may 
also be earned by taking a summer instruction workshop offered by ihe 
Board of Education In cooperation with San Jose State University to pro-
vide employees with an opportunity to work on problems and material 
directly related lo their teaching programs. Four (4) semester unils of 
credit for safary scbedufe advancement Is granted lor The four-week work-
shop, A maximum of & x i6) semester units of workshop credit may be 
Included in Ehe fifteen (15) semester units required for an employee lo 
move from one salary classification to The next with the following excep-
tion. when an employee is invited by the Superintendent to participate in 
a curriculum development project, he/she can earn additional units which, 
when added lo Those units already earned fol the workshop participation 
during one increment period, will not exceed eight (8) 
36351 Employees who have already received four (4) jnits 
for workshop credit and who wish to secure two (2) additional 
units by attending a subsequent workshop during The same 
increment period must make special arrangements, prior TO par-
ticipation. with ihe Superintendent's Office. 
36352 Employees may receive San Jose Stale University 
credlTs for the workshop upon payment of ihe usuaf regisTrahon 
fee 
36360 The Professional Growih Program has been replaced by the 
Professional Incentive Program. Therefore, no additional professional 
growth credit shall be granted subsequent To September t, 1973 and no 
professional growfh Increment may be earned subsequent to September 
1. 1974. Employees who have earned professional growth Increments 
will receive annually $100 per each increment as long as they are an 
employee of the District. 
36400 Special Categories 
36410 Certificated employees requfred lo work beyond their assigned 
work ynai shall be compensated at a per diem rate To their annual salary. 
These additional amounts shall be added to The annual salary ihe 
employee would receive on The schedule, and the total amount shall be 
paid in the ten (10) equal payments. 
36420 Agriculture employees Who work on an extended wort year 
shall be paid al a per diem rate for work prior to September 1 on the cur-
rent schedule. The additional amount shall be added to the annual salary 
the employee would receive on The schedule and the total amount shall 
be paid in twelve {12) payments. 
30500 Except as provided in other Articles of this Agreement, all employees 
shall be paid in accordance with the salaries set forth in Appendix A of this 
Agreement. 
36510 Effective with the start of the 1994-95 school year, employees 
shall have the option of receiving their pay warrants over twelve (12) 
momhs instead of ten (10). To qualify for the option the employee must 
submit a wrilten signed request no later Than the second Friday in 
September. It is understood that all annual standard deductions such as 
STHS, Social Securily, etc. shall tie made from ten (10) pay warrants. 
Warrants eleven (11) and twelve (12) shall be net pay only, 
36.3 
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ARTICLE 37000 
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
37100 A District contribution will be made to either of two (2) health plans, the 
denial plan, Ihe life Insurance plan, and the group salary protection plar approved 
by the Board of Education. 
37110 Health Insurance - The District will provide Ihe option of health 
insurance coverage in either Kaiser Health Foundation (S-3A with psy-
chiatric care) Plan or Ihe Foundation Plus Medical Plan. 
37111 Effective January 1,1992, the lifetime maximum bene-
fit in the District's self-funded health insurance plan shall be 
Increased from SI.000.000 to Si.500,000. 
37120 Dental Insurance - The District Dental Pfan 
37130 Life Insurance -Anthem National Life Insurance ($15,000 death 
benefit). 
37140 Income Protection - Group Salary Protection, Plan D, Occidental 
Life Insurance or its equivalent 
37200 The maximum monthly Distrfcl contributions will be prorated m accor-
dance with Ihe following schedule: 
37210 Premiums 
Prorations for District contributions and employee contributions based on 
full Time equivalent {FTE) shall be as follows, except as specified in 
Section 37230. 
F.T.E DISTRICT EMPLOYEE 
50.0% 50.0% 50.0% 
62.5% 62.5% 37.5% 
75.0% 75.0% 25.0% 
S7,5% 87.5% 12,5% 
100.0% 100.0% 00.0% 
37220 For the duration of the Agreement the District shall pay any 
increase in premium costs lor the dental Insurance, lite insurance, and 
salary protection plan. 
37230 The District's 1995-96 medical Insurance contribution per FTE 
shall be £383.25 per month. For the term of this agreement (1995-96 
through 1997-9B), the parties agree that any increased costs In the pre-
miums shall be paid by the District from on-going revenue otherwise 
available for salary Improvement In accordance with Ihe contingency lan-
guage in Appendix A. 
37240 Employees who hav& worked a minimum of seventyfive per-
cent of the school year shall receive twelve months of fully paid District 
fringe benefils beginning with the second month of District employment. 
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37241 Employees who have worked leas than seventy-five 
percent [75%) of the school year shall receive fully paid District 
fringe- benefits in the same proportion To 12 months as the per-
cent of the year worked is to 75%. 
37242 Employees who begin an unpaid leave of absence will 
be covered by fully paid District fringe benefits through trie first 
month of the leave. 
37250 Effective July 1, 1990, continue the Foundation Plus Medical 
Plan Coverage with the following changes: 
37251 Comprehensive Major Medical Plan with $100 calen-
dar year deductible per person. £300 family maximum 
deductible per year 
37252 Within Santa Clara County - QQ% payment up to 
S5.000 when using a Foundation hospital or physician provider. 
then 100% up to $1,500,000. 70% up to S50.000when using a 
non-Foundation provider, then 100% up to $1,500,000 
37253 Outside of Santa Clara County * 50% up to $5,0O0. 
tfien-100% up to $1,500,000. 
37254 Inpatient psychiatric care up to thirty days per calendar 
year for new employees hired on or after July 1, 1990. 
Employees hired prior to July 1. 1990, will continue to be cov-
ered under the old benefits. 
37255 Persona! case management for large claims. 
37256 Pie-enisling condition limitation for new employees 
and newly acquired dependents- Payment up to $1,000 for pre-
existing conditions. Amounts over Si ,000 will be covered after 
six (6) months coverage under the plan for employees only, and 
after 12 months for dependents. The pre-existing condition will 
not apply to employees returning from authorized leave of 
absence or to employees on summer recess who enroll in the 
plan within four {4) months of termination of District coverage. 
37257 Hospital Self-Check Incentive program. This plan 
Involves the participant by checking bills from hospitals to make 
Sure that the services were in fact received- When errors of 
$200 or more are found and they are corrected, the participant 
Will receive 50% of the monies saved. 
3725B Effective January 1P 1993 outpatient psychiatric ser-
vices will he covered under the Foundation Plus Plan as follows. 
the first three visits are paid in full (up to the allowance), the ne*t 
17 visits are paid at $40.00 and the ne*t 30 visits are paid at 
320.00 a visit. 
37300 Section 3206, Division 4 of the Worker's Compansatlon Laws of 
California, provider employee protection as follows: Injury includes any Injury or 
disease arising out of the employment, including injuries to artificial members, den-
tures, eyeglasses, and medical braces of all types; provided, that eyeglasses will 
not be replacedh repaired, or otherwise compensated lor, unless injury To them is 
incid&nt To an injury causing disability. 
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37400 The San Jose Unified School District will provide insurance coverage for 
each employee of the District, who. rn the scope of his/her duties, suffers damage 
to his/her personal property covering or worn upon his/her body, as a resuh of vio-
lent student action or reaction, such coverage shalf reimburse the employee for 
Ihe actual cash value or cost of repair To such personal property up to a maximum 
of S250 for each empfoyee in each incident This coverage excludes any damages 
which would be covered by Tbe Worker's Compensation benefits, or any other valid 
and collectible benefits, such as those provided by a group accident and sickness 
insurance, dental insurance, or optometric benefits. 
37500 The District and the Association have agreed to enter into a program 
whereby qualifying retirees may ertchange substitute teacher service for continued 
District medical insurance coverage only, as provided for nereln. It is the intent of 
the District and the Association In entering into this program to provide an option-
al beneff! for retiring employees m exchange for a strengthening of the existing 
substitute teacher service. 
37510 Eligibility for This option shall be limited to: 
37511 Unit members retiring under an STRS/PERS no earli-
er than April 14 and no later than June 30, 5002. 
37512 Unit members who have worked in the District at least the 
previous continuous 10 years and are eligible under SIRS or 
PERS. 
37513 Unit members who have been covered under the 
Medical Plan a$ a full time employee or authorized part time 
employee in the reduced work foad program for whom contribu-
tion was made by the District for a minimum of ten (10) years 
immediately prior to the effective data of retirement or a mini-
mum of twenty {20) cumulative years prior to the effective dale 
of retirement 
37514 Dependents include the retiree's spouse and unmar-
ried children up to age 19. Unmarried children who are full-time 
students qualify up to age 25 in Foundation and 24 in Kaiser 
37515 Unit members who properly complete the application 
procedure described herein, and 
3751A Unit members who properly complete the subslhute 
teacher commitment provided for herein. 
37520 The Retiree Medical Plan provides the same coverage as the 
active employees' plan lor the District. The definrtion of active employ-
ment includes Those employees on medical leave or layoff status. This 
definition does not apply to any leave other than medical or in case of 
non-acllve status the year prior to retirement and non-parficipallon in the 
plan. Claims are administered Ihrough United Administrative Services. 
Kaiser Health Plan and Secure Horizons coverage is an option for 
retirees under this plan. The Petiree Medical Plan participation and rates, 
are subject to annual approval by the Board of Education. 
37521 The benefits available to a retiree opting for This pilot 
plan shall be the same a? th# medical coverage alternatives (at 
Ine composite rate structure) available lo active employees, plus 
37.3 
a lump sum payment at the conclusion of the year of specified 
substitute service equal lo $250. 
37530 The amount of Hie substitute service to be annually rendered by 
the retiree shall be computed as follows 
37531 From the annual District contribution level for medical 
insurance coverage for active employees sha.ll be subtracted 
the amount of the annual District contribution for medical insur-
ance coverage that The retiree would have otherwise been enti-
tled to. 
37532 Said difference shall be divided by the substitute 
teacher rated pay. rounded lo the nearest whole number, the 
result shall be the number of days of annual Substitute service 
To be rendered by the retiree under the Terms and conditions of 
the agreement entered into by The reliree and lha District. 
37540 A retired employes who fails to render said number of substitute 
teaching days shall be required to reimburse the District, at the per diem 
substitute teacher rate ot pay, for the days of unEuKllled substitute service. 
Failure to render The service for any other reason than personal illness or 
genuine emergency in The retiree's immediate family, or failure to reim-
burse the District for unfulfilled substitute service shall automatically 
result In: cancellation ot 1b& retiree's medical insurance coverage option 
effective 30 days after said fallure[s} occurred; and forfeiture of any por-
tion of The annual lump sum payment described in Section 37530. above. 
37550 Upon submilTlng his/her letter of retirement the employee shall 
be provided with a copy of The program description. A current employee 
desiring to participate In this program shall so notify the District in writing 
no later than August T&. 
37560 Prior lo August 31 the employee and The District shall mutually 
enterinto an agreement identifying the number and timing of days of sub-
stitution to be rendered, and other details that may be pertinent To the 
individual siTuation/circumatances of the parties. 
37600 With regard to Retirement and SeparaliorL Incentives the 1997-1998 Early 
Relirement Incentive Program will he offered again at the end of the 2001-2002 
school year with trie annuity being raised to the highest value up to 340.000 pro-
vided the program is tost neulral. The following provisions will apply: 
37610 Eligibility 
37611 Bargaining unit members employed by the District 
(including those on leave of absence) as of April 14, and 
37612 Unit members who are SIRS or PEfts eligible at least 
fifty-five (55) years of age wirh Ten (10) or more previous contin-
uous years of full-time Disrrict service as of June 30, or 
37613 A bargaining unit member who is between the ages of 
50 and 55 and eligible for service retirement under STPS or 
PERS because of thirty years ot service credit, with ten (1Q) or 
more years of full-time District service as ol June 30, 2002 cur-
rently employed by The district (Including those on leave) 
37.4 
37614 Employees nor eligible for the Retirement IncentFva and 
who choose lo retire under a STRS/PERS option are eligible for 
The Separation incentive. 
37620 Participation Requirements 
37621 Regarding both the Retirement Incentive and (he 
Separation Incentive 
37621.1 A minimum number of participants to make 
the Incentive coat neutral must enroll in the two incen-
tives combined byAprif 30 in order for the incentives lo 
go into effect. Participating employees shall submit all 
required forms to tha District on or before this deadflne. 
The District must notify eligible employees of cancella-
tion of the plan by May 15 iJ minimum participation 
acceptable to the District has not been met. 
37621.2 If the number of participants required has 
enroled by the deadline, the resignations of partici-
pants are irrevocable and, to protect the class of eligi-
ble employees, resignations may not be withdrawn nor 
may the retiree reinstate through STRS or PERS. If the 
required number has not enrolled by the deadline, res-
ignations may be withdrawn, provided they are with-
drawn in writing on or before June 15. 
37621.3 Participating employees agree lo resign from 
District employment effective on or before June 30 of 
the year the incentive is offered. 
37621.4 Participation In the Retirement Incentive 
requires both resignation from District employment and 
retiiemenf under STRS or PERS. 
37621.5 Participation in the Separation Incentive 
requires resignation from District employment, but 
does not require reilremefil under STRS or PERS. 
3763Q Incentive Paymenrs 
37631 In regard lo the Retirement Incentive: 
37631.1 The basic incentive shall be cash payments 
of not less than $400.00 per month for sinty (60) 
months. These payments are guaranteed to the partic-
ipant for the full term selected, and are in addition to 
the District's conliibution tor retiree tringe benefits 
described In Section 37631.5 below. 
37631.2 Alternative forms of payment of equivalent 
present value lo the basic incentive shall tie offered. 
They shaN include: 
(a) Monthly payments for the lifetime of the partici-
pa/ir; 
<b) 100% joint-and-survivor payments; and 
37.5 
(c) Fixed term payments of from six (6) to fifteen 
(15) years. These payments are guaranteed to the 
participant for (he lull term selected. 
37631.3 The amount of monthly cash payment shall be 
lixed upon the participating employee's resignation and 
shall not be sJb|ect to increase or decrease (hereafter 
37631.4 The choice of farm of payment [and the 
choice of payment beneficiary If choosing a joint and 
survivor form of paymenl) shall become final upon the 
participating employee's resignation and shall not be 
subject to change thereafter. 
37631.5 Participants In the Retirement Incentive shall 
be eligible to receive benefits, paid by the District, equiv-
alent to the amount currently being paid for active mem-
bers for medical benefits under tfie District plans for 
themselves and their dependents to age sixty-five {65) 
or for seven (7) years, whichever occurs first This ben-
efit ts inclusive of the District's normal contribution tor 
retiree medical benefits, currently eighty dollars {SflO.OO) 
per month to age sixty-five (65). Any cost In excess of 
the District's contribution shall be paid by the participant. 
37631.6 After attainment of age sixty-five [551, partici-
pants in the Retirement Incentive may continue to pur-
chase medical benefit coverage under the District 
plans for themselves and their dependents subject to 
carrier and pertinent governmental regulations. Any 
cost in excess of The District's normal contribution for 
post 65-year-old retiree medical benefils, currently thir-
ty-five dollars {$35-00) per month, shall be paid by the 
participant. 
37631.7 2002 retirees selected for participation in the 
Retiree Substitute Teaching Pool (see Articles 37500 
Through 37570) may elect to delay the start of the 
District medical benefit contribution described in 
Section 37631.5 above. 
37640 In regard to the Separation Incentive: 
37641 The basic incentive shall be cash payments of no less 
than $400 00 per month for sixty {60) months. These payments 
are guaranteed to ihe participant for the full term selected. 
37642 Alternative forms of payment of equivalent present 
value to the basic incentive shall be offered. They shall include 
fined term payments of from s i* (6) to fifteen {15) years. These 
payments are guaranteed to the participant for the full term 
selected. 
37643 The amount of monthly cash paymenl shall be fixed 
upon the participating employee's resignation and shall not be 
subject to increase or decrease thereafter. 
37 S 
37644 "me choice of form of payment shall become final upon 
Ihe participating employee's resignation and shall not be subject 
to change thereafter. 
37645 Participants eligible for Ihe Separation Incentive under 
Article 37611 above shall not be eligible to receive medical ben-
efits under the District plans 
37650 Under both the Retirement Incentive and the Separation 
Incentive, payments to participants are due to commence on Ihe first of 
the month following the month of resignation from District employment. 
3766D The parlies agree that there will be no further bargaining ot early 
retirement incentives until bargaining begins on & successor agreement 
37700 The Association shall have the option of using revenue available for 
salary improvement ro purchase a vision plan ot lis choice for employees 
38.0 
ARTICLE 3BOD0 
DRIVER TRAINING 
30100 Teachers giving "Behind-the-Wheel" instruction, beyond Uie regularly 
scheduled day, shall be paid in accordance whh Appendix G 
3S210 tt shall be The policy of the San Jose Unified School District to 
annually evaluate employees assigned to Driver Training Instruction. The 
policies for the evaluation of probationary teaching performance shall 
apply lo the evaluation of Driver Training employees, except that refer-
ences made in aforementioned District policy regarding the evaluation of 
probationary employees relative lo reemployment, shall not be consid-
ered as applicable, since the assignment of Driver Training employees to 
Behind-the-Wheel instruction is not subject to the same laws, rules and 
regulations governing probationary status and no Behind-lhe-Whee! 
assignment shall result in granting of tenure. 
38211 Evaluation on the appropriate District form shall be 
completed by the principal ot the school in which the assignment 
is being performed by February 1. Should this evaluation require 
a Te-rating, the subsequent evaluation shall be completed by 
May 1. This does nut preclude a second evaluation, even if the 
February 1 evaluation Is satisfactory. 
36212 In the event that a rating other than satisfactory is 
given In the category "Functions effectively in all other Job 
assignments," the principal shall be required to list the specifics 
of the other |ob assignments affected, and to indicate how 
improvement should lake place. 
3B220 Definition for Driver Training Evaluation Form 
38221 Understands Course of Study: organizes sub|ect mat-
ter to conlorm with the obiectives of the curriculum guide 
3B221.1 Plans and Organizes Instructional Program 
carefully organizes subject matter to be taught and stu-
dent learning activities to be employed, Is aware of and 
provides for the needs of individual students; has defi-
nite long-range objectives, as well as day-to-day activ-
ities. 
36222 Applies Good Judgment, gives evidence of ability to 
assess facts and make sound decisions In unusual situations. 
38223 Maintains Satisfactory Student Relationships: demon-
strates a fair and pleasant attitude toward students; maintains 
good student discipline at all times. 
3B224 Accepts and Supports Suggestions: seeks and 
accepts criticism pertaining to all dnver training activities from 
people who are charged with the responsibility for supervision; 
follows through and shows the effect of constructive sugges-
tions in the improvement of instruction. 
38.1 
38225 Keeps Recoils Accurately: mainlains records accord-
ing to established policy and legal requirements; compiles 
records promptly on due dateB. 
36226 Adheres to All Regulations Pertaining To Driver 
Education: adheres to all traffic laws and regulations defined in 
the driver training course ot study; requires student drivers to 
conform to traffic laws and regulations. 
3B227 Reports ro Assignment* Promptly: reports to assign-
ment on time; conducts training lessons wiinm time limits 
assigned. 
38228 Cares for Equipment: keeps automobile in maximum 
operating condition at all times; reports maintenance and repair 
requirements promptFy. 
38223 Functions Effectively in AN Other Job Assignments 
maintains high efficiency in regular teaching assignment while 
participating In driver training program; is abfe to accept and 
effectively carry on ill! assignments 
39.0 
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ARTICLE 39O00 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS INSTRUCTIONAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 
39100 TheClassroDiTiTeflcherslnBlajcliooaMmprovemonlProgranitCTIlP) shall 
be conducted in accordance with Education Code Sections 44700 Ihrough 44705 
and the provisions of this Article. Any section of this Article found to be in conflict 
with statutory proviBrtxis or California State regulations shall be renegotiated. 
3911D The purpose of the Classroom Teacher Instructional 
Improvement Program Is to provide funds To encourage teachers, 
whether acting individually or with other teachers, to improve The quality 
of Instruction, 
39130 Grants made pursuant to this provision shall supplement, and 
not supplant, regular instructional activities. 
39200 Grant Committee 
39210 The purpose of the Grant Committee shall bete review all grant 
proposals and make recommendations to the Board of Education con-
cerning awards of instructional improvement grants. 
39220 There shall be five members (and alternates for each) on the 
Grant Committee as follows: 
1 high school classroom teacher 
1 middle school classroom teacher 
1 elementary classroom teacher 
1 principal 
1 principal or other administrator 
39221 The classroom teachers shall be selected in accor-
dance with procedures determined by the Association 
30222 Administrators shall be selected Oy the District 
Superintendent. 
39230 Term 
39231 Committee members will serve staggered terms 
39232 To begin the staggered terms: one teacher will serve 
for one year, one teacher for two years, and one teacher for 
three years; and one administrator will serve for one year and 
one administrator will serve for two years. 
39233 In the event of unfulfilled terms, the alternate may fill 
The term until the next selection. 
39240 Committee members shall be permanent full-time teachers or 
mentor teachers whose primary duty is classroom instruction. 
39250 Duties 
39251 The District will communicate The general curricular pri-
orities which projects will need to address and any priority rank-
ings related thereto. 
39,1 
39252 The Committee shall consider all instructional improve-
ment grant proposal submitted by Teachers or groups of teach-
eis meeting the requirements of Section 39240. 
39253 The Committee shall establish procedures foJ" the eval-
uation of the grant proposals. 
39254 The Committee shall make recommendations to the 
Board of Education. The Board shall review the recommenda-
tions and make the final decision on awarcte of grants from said 
committee recommendations so as to improve Instruction in 
those areas of the District with the greatest need. 
39255 The Committee shall establish procedures for the 
review of The use of grant funds. 
39256 At the time of Committee nominations to the Board of 
Education, the Committee shall certify that To The best of its 
knowledge all statutory and contractual criteria for qualifications 
of nominated applicants have been met. 
392GO Meetings 
39261 The Committee shall meet during the regular work 
hours and/or work year of the teacher representatives, subject 
to the provisions of 39510 below 
39262 Release time shall be provided for teacher representa-
tives In order to attend meetings of the Committee, subject to 
the provisions of 39510 below. 
39300 Applicant Eligibility 
39310 Applicants shall be permanent full-time or mentor teachers 
whose primary duty is classroom instruction. 
39320 A group of eligible applicants ma/ submit a grant proposal to the 
Committee. 
39330 Adult education, child care and development program, and 
Regional Occupational Center or Program teachers are not eligible. 
39400 Grants 
39410 Reciplenis of a granT shaN receive an amount not to exceed 
32.000.00 per fiscal year. 
39420 An approved grant from a group of teachers shall receive an 
amount not To exceed $2,000r00 per fiscal year per eligible readier in the 
group. 
39430 The grant shall not be counted as salary or wages for purposes 
of calculating employer contribution rates or employee benefITS under the 
Stale Teachers' Retirement System. 
39440 Grants shall become due and payable at the conclusion of each 
project. 
39500 Funding 
39-2 
39510 No portion of this program shall be budgeted or paid for from 
general fund monies. It shall be implemented only to The extent that spe-
cial funding from Ihe State is provided- This stipulation shall apply to the 
granlB, release time costs, administrative costs, and all other costs creat-
ed by the piogram. 
39520 If The funding is decreased at any lime during Ihe life of The pro-
gram, the program will be decreased proportionally. 
40.0 
ARTICLE 40000 
CONCERTED ACTIVITIES 
40100 For the duration of the Agreement, The Associalion wilJ not engage in, or 
authorize any concerted interruption of educational activities or withholding of ser-
vices by members of the bargaining unit. No officer or representative
 0f the 
Association shall be empowered to cause or participate in any such prohibited 
activity. In the event a member of the bargaining unit viofates this Article, The 
Association and/or its officers shall notify the employee in ^riling to cease and 
deeisl from such activity immediately, 
40200 The District agrees that it will not engage in or authorize any lockout of 
employees for the duration of the Agreement. 
40300 The District and the Association agree that no reprisals shall be taken 
against any District employee as a result of their participation or non-participailon 
in any concerted activities dunng Ihe 1938-89 school year. 
41 0 
ARTICLE 11000 
EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
41100 It is understood and agreed that the specific provisions contained In this 
Agreement shall prevail over District practices, policies and procedures, and over 
State laws to the extent permitted by State law, and that in Ihe absence of spe-
cific provisions in this Agreement, such practices and procedures are discre-
tionary. 
41200 The terms and conditions sel forth in this Agreement represent the full 
and complete understanding and commltmenl between The parties for the term of 
the Agreement The terms and conditions may be altered, changed, and added 
to, deleted from, or modified only through Ihe voluntary and mutual consent ot the 
parties In a written amendment executed according to the provisions of this 
Agreement. 
41300 Nothing in this Agreement shall he conslrued to be contrary 10 the pro-
visions of the California Education Code. 
41400 Changes in employee benefits, contained in this Agreement by statuto-
ry changes, shall be incorporated Into this Agreement provided such improve-
ments are mandatory. 
41500 Reduction or elimination of employee benefits which are brought about 
by the amendment or rep&al of guarantees contained in this Agreement, shall 
require the impact of the Kern or items to be added as an additional reopener 
when negotiations resume 
41600 Either partymay request the formation ola joint labor-management advi-
sory committee of limited term duration to investigate Issues thai directly impact 
the working conditions of employees. Any resultanl recommendations on manda-
tory subjects of negotiations shall be referred To the District and the Association 
bargaining teams for future consideration and possible action. 
42.0 
ARTICLE 42000 
DISTRICT RIGHTS 
The District reserves all rfghis rot specifically limited in this Agreement. 
43rC 
ARTICLE 43000 
SAVINGS PROVISION 
II any provisions of ihbs Agreement are held to be contrary to law by new legisla-
tion, by a courl of competent Jurisdiction or governmental administrative agency 
having authority overtha provisions, such provisions will not be deemed valid and 
subsisting except to the extent pennitled by law, but all other provisions will con-
tinue In full force and effect. 
44.0 
ARTICLE 44000 
DISTANCE LEARNING 
44100 Assignments 
44110 Assignments to distance learning dassgs will be voluntary only. 
An employee who is assigned lo Distance Learning instruction will be 
counted as a three-fifths full time equivalent employee, will have one 
period of distance learning instruction and an& preparation period In 
addition to his/her regular preparation period. 
44120 Assignments shall be based on credential and seniority. 
Should the administrator in charge of the program determine that the 
mosl senior, credentlaled employee is inappropriate, and should the 
employee so desire to receive the assignment, the administrator may 
appeal the implementation of Section 45220 To the Contract Advisory 
Committee. The Contract Advisory Committee will hofd a meeting In 
order to hear the administrator substantiate his/her determination. The 
Contract Advisory Committee will then determine whether or not the 
assignment will occur. 
44200 Distance Learning classes will be held before or after the regular student 
day at the majority of secondary schools The maximum number of students 
assigned to any disrance learning class will be 30 for sixth grade. 29 for grades 
seven, eight and nine, and 31 for grades ten, eleven and twelve. 
44300 No employee will be required to supervise students at the site where the 
instruction is received. 
44400 No employee will be required to set up, operale, repair or maintain the 
equipment used in providing distance learning. 
44500 Employees will be provided with initial and on-going training in Distance 
Learning technology during release time or with per diem compensation. The 
District will offer Inservice to all Interested employees on the purpose and imple-
mentation ot Distance Learning, 
44600 Videotaping 
44610 Videotaping of televised instruction may be made with the 
employee's prior written approval. Such videotaping may be used only 
for the purpose of make-up work for students who were absent from 
school during the original telecast period and then only tor students who 
are absent on an occasional basis. No other broadcast, rebroadcast, 
use, sale, or reproduction ot such videotapes will be permitted without 
Ihe express written agreement ot the Association, the employee and the 
Dfslrict. 
4-1620 Additional compensation for broadcast, rebroadcast, use or 
sale will be subject to written mutual agreement between the Association 
and the District, provided that no broadcast, or rebroadcast other than 
that permitted for makeup work described In the previous paragraph win 
be permitted until The parties have reached agreement. 
44630 Employees whose instructional presentations are videotaped 
or who create the ideas or materials for use In videotapes or who partic-
ipate in the production of video tapes, publications and other education-
al material shall be considered the author of such works. The District will 
allow employees lo obtain copyright protection for such works. 
44640 Should the District, the employee, and/or the Association desire 
to market such works, the District, tlie employe? and the Association 
shall mutually agree on appropnate compensation and marketing rights. 
44.1 
44700 Observations/assessments of employees assigned lo Distance Learning 
classes shall be in accordance with Article 16000 of the Agreement. The obser-
vations/assessments shall require The physical presence or Ihe observe r'asses-
r^rat the site from which the instruction originates. No observations/assessments 
shall be done through the use of film videotapes or by any other electronic means. 
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APPENDIX A 
Contingency Salary Formula 
For the 1995-2000 Through 3001-2002 School Ygarg 
The following formula reJIeds the parties, agreement to determine SJTA unit 
members' salaries based on a fair share of District revenues and lo acknowledge 
the need for the continuing fiscal integrity and vitality of Ihe District. The parties' 
paramount intent in enacting !hl5 formula is lo raise unit member salaries annual-
ly by the unit's agreed upon fair share of unrestricted revenues which flow into (he 
District annually. 
Accordingly, a primary purpose of Ihe formula is to base the unit's fair share 
on unrestricted revenue of the kind which Is appropFfate and prudent to utilize tor 
providing ongoing salary Increases as opposed to revenue which is reslnoled by 
law or one-lime revenue. In this regard, the parties acknowledge that many 
aspects of school district financing are not completely predictable from year to 
year- therefore, as circumstances change regarding funding models and alloca-
tions to the Dfslnct, It is Ihe parlies' intent fo adjust this formula to meet such 
changes in a manner consistent with the intent staled above. 
Commencing with the 1999-2000 school year, Ihe salary schedule shall be 
improved effective July I of each year during the term of this agreement, accord-
ing lo the following formula' 
1. Determine the dollar amount of the 1999-2000 total District -unre-
stricted budget, as defined by California School Accounlmg Manual 
and J-200 (to include special education revenue), based on projected 
reven ues contamed In ihe District budget as revised following the sign-
ing of the state budget. (Note: all remaining computations of this for-
mula shall use this revised budget as the source document unless 
provided otherwise) 
2. The unit's fair share of unrestricted revenues each year for the term of 
this Agreement shall be sixty-seven percent (67%). This figure Is 
based on the percentage of expenditures in the unrestricted budget 
which represents the cost of unit members funded by unrestricted 
funds aa of the 1998-99 school year (66.03%), plus an additional point 
nine- seven percent (.97%) added to this share (66.03% -i- .97% = 
67%). The unrestricted unit cost represented by the 1998-99 share of 
66.03% includes all salaries (including mandated benefits associated 
with salaries Ji e., STRS/FERS, workers' compensation, unemploy-
ment insurance. Medicare, social security and income protection] 
longevity and all stipends which increase based on salary increases); 
all health and welfare coats, all costs of providing health and welfare 
benefilsaspartotthe 1995-96 and 1S98-99 early rehrement Incentive 
programs no! to exceed the District's projection of Si ,532,093 annual-
ly as stated in the 1998-99 First Interim Financial Report (December 
10, 1998); and the cost of regular retiree health and welfare benefits 
($30.00 or £35,00 per month) referred fo in sections 37631.5 and 
37631 6 Of the Agreement 
3. Multiply the 67% lair share figure set forth in step 2 above by the dol-
lar figure determined In step 1 above. The resulting amount shall be 
A0 
the unit's fair share of unrestricted revenue, which shall be allocated 
lo the unit pursuant To Ihe remaining steps of this formula. 
4r Subtract from the dollar amount derived in step 3 above the net 1999-
20QO total cosr of unit member salaries paid tor by unrestricted funds, 
Including the cost of additional FTE's hired based on negotiated 
staffing ratios, and the net cost of salary schedule maintenance (i.e., 
step and column cosls minus savings, If any, generated by staff 
turnover/atthlionl. If the District chooses voluntarily to add or expand 
programs funded by unrestricted revenue (Including special education 
revenue), beyond a level which is funded by the state, the costs asso-
ciated with additional FTE for such addition or expansion oi programs 
shall not be subtracted as part of Ihis step of this formula. 
S Subtract from Ihe dollar amount derived in step 4 above the 1999-2000 
lolal cost of unh member benefits paid for by unrestricted funds, includ-
ing mandated benefits associated with salaries ( l e . STRS/PERS, 
workers' compensation, unemployment insurance, Medicare, social 
security and income proteclion); all heallh and welfare coats; all cosls 
of providing health and welfare benefits as part of The 1995-96 and 
199B-99 early retirement Incenlive programs nol lo exceed the District's 
projection of $1,532,098 annually as stated In the 199S-99 First Interim 
Financial Report (December 10, 1996); and the cost of regular retiree 
heallh and welfare benefits ($80.00 or $35.00 per month) referred to In 
sections 37631.5 and 37631.6 of the Agreement 
6. Divide the dollar amount derived In step 5 above by the cost of a one 
percent (1%1 salary increase (Including mandated benefits associated 
wilh salaries as defined above) for unit members funded by unre-
stricted revenue. This cost clone percent (1%) shall be determined by 
The Bargaining Unit Administrative Report (commonly referred to as 
the "Master Employee Record* or "MEP"). 
7. The I99S-2000 salary schedule shall be increased by The percentage 
figure derived In step 6 above on October 30,1999. retroactive to Jury 
1. 1999, unless the Association elecls to change the allocation of its 
lair share of revenues between health and welfare benefits and salary 
schedule. The parties understand The October 30 implementation date 
could be delayed by a delay In ihe final approval of the state budget. 
B. The District's compulations and supporting dala shall be provided to 
the Association no later than October 1, 1999, unless final approval of 
the State Budget is delayed, in which case Ihe information shall be 
provided as soon as practicable following such action. SJTAwih have 
twenty working days to concur or disagree wllh District computations. 
Any disagreement will be submitted immediately to an arbitrator in 
accordance wnh section 6440 of |he Agreement. 
9. A review of ihis formula win take place following the P-2 attendance 
report to determine if any reconciliations are warranted based on 
increases in ADA. In addition, a final review of this formula will lake 
place on or about August 1 to determine ff any reconciliations are war-
ranted based on the J-200 report. Any additional increases lo the 
salary schedule resulting from these two reviews shall bs implement-
ed with the June 2000 paycheck, unless Ihe additional increase gen-
erated by Ihe review is less than one eighth of one percent (.125%) If 
A.1 
the amount is Jess than one-eighth of one percenH. 125%), the parties 
will meet to determine whether to apply these funds retroactively or 
prospeetiveFy. SJTA will have twenty working days 1o concur or dis-
agree with District compulations, following receipt (hereof together 
with supports data regarding review of the formula. 
10 For the second year (2000-2001) and third year (2001-2002) of this 
Agreement, all dates referred to above shalf be updated accordingly to 
refer to the year for which the formula Is being applied. 
11. An example reflecting the parties' intent as to how this formula is to be 
implemented is attached to the Agreement as Appendix A 1, and is 
incorporated by reference into this Article. 
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APPENDIX A-2 
1998-1999 SALARY SCHEDULE 
BA+0-44 
Step 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
23 
29 
30 
LONGEVITY YEARS 
ADD-ONS 
(185 work days) 
BA+45-S9 
<C) 
31,205 
33,056 
34,907 
36,753 
36,509 
40,460 
42,311 
44.162 
44,162 
44,162 
44,162 
44,162 
44,162 
44,162 
46,013 
46,013 
46.013 
47,664 
47,864 
47,864 
49,715 
49,715 
49.715 
51,566 
SI.566 
51,566 
53,417 
53,417 
53,417 
55.268 
15 I S 
9V54 9/91 
Masters Degieo 
Doctorate Degree 
PJP 
Professional Growth 
BA460 
P) 
33,056 
34,907 
36.758 
38.609 
40.460 
42.311 
44,162 
46,013 
47,864 
47.864 
47,864 
47,884 
47,854 
47.564 
49.715 
49.715 
49,715 
51,555 
51,566 
51,566 
53.417 
53,417 
53,417 
55,268 
55,268 
55.268 
57,119 
57,119 
57.119 
58,970 
21 H 
9/78 9/75 
S1.651 
1r851 
1,851 
100 
<E> 
34.907 
36.758 
38,609 
40,460 
42.311 
44.162 
46,013 
47,864 
49,715 
51,565 
51,566 
51.566 
51.566 
51.566 
53,417 
53,417 
53.417 
55.268 
55.268 
55,268 
57,119 
57,119 
57,119 
55,970 
58,970 
58,970 
60,521 
60,821 
60.821 
52.672 
27 3Q 
9/72 9/S! 
Prior to 1974 
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APPENDIX C 
PHASE I 
PERFORMANCE A S S E S S M E N T FOR CERTIFICATED E M P L O Y E E S 
Table ol Contents 
Statement of Performance Assessment 1 
3 
4 
S 
7 
Assessment Process 
Phase I Evaluates Responsibilities 
Recommended Assessment Summary 
Phase J Observation Assess men! Guide Instructions 
Classroom Observation/Assessment Guide 
Certificated Employee Information Sheet 
Recommended Assessment Timeline 
Timeline Checklists 
Phase I - Temporary and Probationary Employees 9 
Phase I - Permanent Employee 10 
Statement of Performance A u e u m e n l 
T?ie primary characierlslfc ol effective schools -s Ihe quafity ol Instruction present 
each day in evory classroom. 
PROF E SSI ON AL ASS ES S M E NT S HOULD 
-recognize and support effective teaching 
-provide lor the improvement ollnelrucllon 
-measure adherence to standards 
-provide a basis for employment decfalons 
The top priority ol this district PS ID provide quality InslrucUon on a darly basis in 
every classroom. District administrators have ihe responslb'flty lo work coopera-
t ive^ with stall end to supervise Ihe Implementation of performance objectives 
The ellectlve supervision of these objectives, requires that administrators system-
atically carry oul the following supervisory tasks: 
-engage in observations and post-observation conferences 
-observe and record relevant data 
CO 
-interpret dala 
-provide feedback Irom formal and Informal observations 
-specify job Improvement targets- as n&edad 
-monitor, lend support, and provide assistance lo achieve job improve-
menUargels 
The professional behaviors and decisions which promote student achievement 
musl be a cooperative effort between the administrator and teacher. Tha 
assessment process win enabie the evaluator to have specific Information to use 
In trie observation It Is the expectation of the district that each certificated staff 
member will apply the Identified performance skills in a systematic and purpose-
ful way. 
Assessment P ra tes * 
Assessment Cvcle Information 
A, Temporary employees shall be formally assessed in writing 
each year. 
B Probationary employees shall be lormally assessed In uvrilmg 
each school year for the First Two years. 
C. Permanent employees shall be formally assessed at least once 
every other year, unless they are referred to Phase II or are 
covered by the provision of Article 16150. 
lormally assessed In Ihe lirsl year of the new assignment year. 
an overall effective performance rating and be returned Ic 
Phase I Ihe lol lowing 
year or shall receive an unsatisfactory rating and be recom j 
mended lor 
non- iBBmploymEfnl 
Phase I Evaluator Responsibilities | n i n e Assessment Process 
The administrator shall: 
A. Acquaint slatf members with assessment procedures, slan-
dartte, and Instruments to be used and advise staff members 
as to who shall observe and assess performance. Refer to 
Timelines Included wllh the assessment packet. 
f j . Complete a minimum of Iwo formal wrlltqn -obseivatlQns far 
tempore iy and probationary employees and one written 
"observation lor each permanent employee prtorto amployeo's 
linal assessment cwilerencft. Observations will be conducled 
C1 
ihnjughout ihe school year Final assessment ol an employee recommended tor 
non-reemployment musl be completed prior to |he end of Ihe first week in March. 
C. Schedule IntEfal Group/Individual Conference 
1. Review and discuss Performance Assessment Packet 
2. Review time frame tor slops ol Employee assessment 
D ScheduFe Fndiuidual Conference 
f. Review Assess men) FoFm and Slaiemonl of Goals 
2. Receive completed Assessmeni [nformalion Form 
E Conduct Classroom Observetion(s) 
1. Observe teacher's performance in various 
areas o l assessment 
2. Record notes ol observation lhal reflect 
idenlilieti slrengths or areas In need of 
growlh 
F Complete Posl-Observalion Canrerern:e(s) 
1. Schedule wlihin seven working days of each 
classroom observation 
2. Discuss observed data coNected 
3. Identify teaching behaviors 
4. Provide feedback on application and 
effectiveness ol teaching behaviors 
5. Identify straiegies which will help leacher 
6 Review UmeNne lor nexi steps in process, 
7 Provide evaluateewilh a copy of compfeted 
Classroom Observation/Assessment Guide 
G Schedule Finat Assessment Conference 
1 Discuss and analyze dala gathered during 
Phase I process 
2. Present linal assessment document lo 
employee 
3. Complele Phase I performance assessmeni 
4 Schedule conference lor employee recom 
mended lor Phase fl 
"A Formal observation will las) a minimum of 45 minutes Or the full instructional 
period 
C.2 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 
bale 
Dumber 
Ocrotper 
ThroLigh 
December 
tovamber 
Through 
April 
Januaiy 
February 
FirsI Week 
in March 
Prtorlo 
March 15 
Pnor ro Ihe 
end ry ttie 
first week 
In May 
Prior to the 
erd oi June 
tofrty 
Pre-Aswssment con's ranee Goals 
and Objectives 
Forms) Assessment IT1 
Foltowed by 
1
 Canlerence wilh checklist 
• Written Action PlanJI necBBsaTy 
Formal Asaessmenl H2J necessary: 
* Conference with checkllsl 
• Wntlen Action Plan 
Formal Assessment #3 
Following: 
* Conference wlh chaeklhsi 
• Whiten M e n Plan 
Final Assesamenl Fmm 
* Mandalory lor notice d 
rmn-reamployvenl 
NoWlcaltan of rton-raemplcyrrienl 
or 
Recommendation 10 Phase H 
or 
Rn-ewaluallon In nwmak rotation 
Of 
EvBlualor develops action ptan Iw 
empfeyees recommended lor Phase i 
TimporlirV 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Probationary 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
FenneMnt 
X 
X* 
X" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"Conducf lonral asBHBsme«l according ID Phase I timeline lor permanent 
eiinptayeea.. 
C-3 
SAW JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PHASE I 
OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
1. Evalualor will base Ihls assessment on a combination o! lormaf/ 
informal, scheduled/unscheduled observations^ 
2. Each unsatisfactory rating on Ihe Observatun'Assessmenr 
Guide musl irwlude an explanation wHh appropriate docurnenta-
l ion 
3. Three checks on the final Observation/Assessment Guide in (he 
unsatisfactory cdumn of Area I—Instructional Skills—will result 
in a relerra! lo Phase II of the assessment process. 
4. Two checks on Ihe Final ObservaHnnMssessrnQrtt Guide in Ihe 
unsali^'arjloiy column c l Area II—Professional Qualities—will 
Jesuit in referral Lo Phase If o l the assessment process. 
5. I l lhe combined checks in rhe unsaf Islaclcry columne ol Ares I 
and Area II Lolal tour or more, referral lo Phase H ol Ihe assess-
ment process Is sulomalic. 
6. Any employee receiving a relenal lo Phase II or recomrnentfa-
tion lor non-reemployment must have been observed formally a 
minimum oF three instructional periods, each lasting a minimum 
ol 45 minutes (or Ihe fulf mstrucllonaJ period). 
7. For an unsatisfactory check lo appear on Ihe Final Assessment 
the area musl have been checked unsatisfactory on al leas! two 
Observation/Assessment Guides. 
8. F-vafualorwill note areas of commendations on assessment lorm 
in the area Identified as Adminlslratar C o m m e n t 
C.4 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CLASSROOM OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
Check one: Observation Guide 
Final Asseesmenl 
Teacher Signature . 
School 
Daie Start. 
Observer 
Finish. Number of Students Con fe rence Data 
Lesson observed 
I. INSTHUCTIONAL SKILLS 
A INSTRUCTIONAL METWD5IPLANNING 
I. .APurflq Sudanis active rolea at Hie 
tesgonfr. 
2 Silrrwiarcs sludenl riierasi bv altftcilYfl 
questinning, evouraggnwni, acceplnnra, 
reward, mtfenlhuslaBrn 
3 Pmddas clear and luctfe»plaflaltefiE 
d Ad|usls iBlrudiw la iissl lhe slaled 
leHhlnq nb|Kltv9s 
5 UHIZK kislrucdcnal ails iriai help 
students understand concepts nnl develop 
skMIs 
6 Use9 •xglniiTllixuFnnatarlals IhEiliwe 
keyed to speolic objecflivaa. readatfe. 
Irce torn errr*, aft+rlaarry undcr-
Etindablr;. 
7. Us« DteBlcl adopted curriculum 
guhfasfrarnavwuha 
B Incorporate teclrnilogy; mo instrixlion 
as awxapnale 
9 ldnJiRes specHIc nslruclcrcal c^pellves 
Kl glacis DbfecliV'E'S approprleta lo ih& apes 
E«J Rbftlies a" PB children 
11 Davstaps an orderly progression o'Idees 
from sJnplfl lo tnmplei. 
1? Uses ineffioda und IPPI^ ol avahiaKin IhBl 
are (air, vald. eflKtwe, paeriirt and 
supportive lor Eludania 
IS Usas wjcnbtfsry apprnprlflLa lo age of 
stirfenis, and aaplaina new ena unusual 
wards 
NA 
Arcs lor 
LUfiCUBSWl Effective 
| 
Un 
sallafartory 
C.5 
Hams .
 mM _ 
ItfSTFUCTlOHAL SKILLS [anftnied 
Id. Uses approjHHte quesfiining -flralaglas. 
'15 _ , . . _ 
B CLASSROOM JMMAGEUE NT 
i Keeps classroom safe, eMffiiunT. and 
CCWucn'e to learning 
3 Sela up behavior giaris-tf? « * alLHtefils. 
3 Is fair ancl conslslenl v inlerprallng 
and applyng esrabngfld standards (rt 
behawjr. 
4. Maintains Older mnsisteni mih 
teacher's wrlnon posted tfscipllrfl plan 
5 Has matenals rewty wten: ihs b? son 
begins 
6 Shews L*?rmlh and Inemlflnsra fc> 
Mudenis 
7 LFslenscarefuUvrofirirfwiis. 
aflempriig to i n t e r n a l ^fial Hwy 
are sayinp 
C KNOWLEDGE AND TRAINING 
1 GjnwgtialK academk; competence to 
the awa fjTleBcliing asslgnnent-
2 Demnnslmtes hTiowledge of leefmng 
Ihswire 
[Jala 
"3. 
PPDfESSONAL QUALITIES 
A JUCGMEW 
l E'~*nc« ability to afliusl te varlfld 
sflumlons Pv tfBrmnslrating 
seK corHrd and seH Donfldwice. 
3. Uses prigged InfarmaiiDn in a 
discreel. oaHictenliBl manner 
NA 
A I M For 
Discuawm 
•Aieas Inr assessment idmlineH *'i|h raimars in wUBng prior ID He Elan Dl Iw DbuBrraloi. 
c-e 
Name 
INSTRUCTIONAL SKILLS cunlmuBd 
3 MaaiUatS pergonal appwanca suitable 
to iBRrrfrganvlrcrirrani 
'4 
B SPEECH WD EXPRESSION 
1 Uses iflscllworaf comnwucBlHjiig. 
2 USK arlKDN? OTillBn COTimun^nlinns 
'3. 
"C.WORK HABtTS AWD DGUGATION5 
I CumpllBS with CDntrecliHlflQ/Benienls 
1 Enhtrls regular altandBtfa In 
pedcmnarca til asskpied duties. 
3. Ejhibrls. punctually In l l» performance 
nta&slgnedduiles: 
•1 KeF^mrards ardrepirlsiiplijdateimd' 
accurate, and e punctual n submltllng 
nil malHWl. 
'5 
"D INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
1 Maintains pidBswnal reiarrons ivlih 
students, p&wils, arrf slslf 
2 Si'&its flillingnass 10 listen la and 
ijrdgrelflnd olfw viewpoinl-. 
'3. 
NA 
Axes for 
•IscuBsfon EfladlTO 
Un 
sallslactary 
'Areas Fpf a&&essmenl idenlilied with rationale m willing prior |o |rw slarl o* HIE observation 
"Posa* le areas for esseasment other than classroom obsaFvatkin. 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET 
NAME DATE 
SCHOOULOCATION 
ASSESSMENT YEAR. 
STATUS OF EVALUATEE 
Temporary Employee 
Proballonaiy Employee __ 
Permanent Employee 
Evaluation 
Phase 11 Phase 
EVALUATOR 
YEAR LAST ASSESSED 
TOTAL YEARS TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE 
Years of experience Including ihe 
current year „ 
•rnThla District 
*ln This Schoof/Depl _ 
•WithThla Evaluates __ 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
To perform |he requirement and rwtcllons deialled in the job description lor 
each pcEilion category. 
^ P F n i F i r a s s i r i N M F m - F n R T H F 
Rpmenrajv Srihnnl Pnsillnn 
MldrtlB Snlinnl Pnsrplnn 
Hlnh finhnnl PrtslTlnn 
'ToTennh PerinrlRnf 
SCHOOLYEAR 
*Tn Teflnh Periorla nf 
*Tn TkAnh Pnrlorla ni 
OPTIONAL INFOPMATION 
EXTRA-CU R RICULAR/CQ-CU Rfl fC ULAP A S SIG WM ENTS 
SCHOOUDISTRICT COMMITTEES 
Attach page 7 To page S and forward lo Human Resources/Employee Pelalions 
Office per lime Una 
Original lo Human Re&ourcfli'EmployflBRplBllnnaOrrie*' Plrrii lo Admlnfsdaior - Valliw lo fimolOyee 
ca 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET, continued 
Name Date 
Location „ Evalufllor 
Administrator Comments: _ _ _ __. 
Employee Comments: 
OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
Erfecllve Overall P&lormarice Unsatisfactory Overall Performance 
.... RBcommanded lor Phase If AssassrnBrrt 
based Ci formal observations 
RscornmandBd for non-Teemployrnent 
'Employee Signature Administrator Signalurs 
Date Data 
•a le ol Final Assessment 
Employee has more than one unsatisfactory check on his/her final 
assessment 
"Employee signature Indicates review of document only and no necessarily 
agreement with Its contents 
AMach pago 7 to page S and forward lo Human Resources/Employee Relations 
Office per timeline, 
Whllalo Human RBEOUrC***mrlriyBB Helaltons Oltefl ^  Pii* 1ft AdnnnlBlFHlnr - Yallou Lo Fmc*)/#e 
C.S 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TTUEUNE 
Education Code Evaluation transmillad to employee 30 days before last school day 
#44663 Twelve monlh employees shall receive evaluation no later than 
June 30 
Priorto October 31 
PHASE I 
Temporary and Probationary Employee* 
Regular supervisory end administrator contacts Including 
consultation era completed, Princlpal'suparvlsor meets with 
eualualea to olscuss district- school, end personal goals 
Prior to the end nl Ihe Preliminary assessment conferences. ere haltf with ell 
second week In probationary employees whom ihe principal supervisor 
December determines will benafll from such e conference 
Areas of concern shall be Identified In writing and a written 
plan for improvement shall be developed by Ihe employee 
and the evaluates 
Prior to February I 
Prior lo Ihe end of the 
first week In March 
(MANDATORY) 
Second assessment conference, if necessary, Is held with all 
probationary employees wnom ihe principal/supervisor 
determines will benefit from the second assessment 
conference. 
Aieas of concern shall be Identified In wrllfng and a written 
plan for Improvement shall he developed by ihe employes 
end ihe evaluate* 
Eualualor metes final assessment of temporary 
probationary employee whose non-reemploymenl 
Is being considered. The final essessment shaN be 
faiwardad to the Human ResDurcestmpFoyse Relations 
Office. 
Prior ta March 15 Superintendent or hFi/rinr dulgnee forwards to 
employee and the governing board the notice of Intent 
not to ra-amploy. 
Prior to the end of tfie 
first week of May 
Prior to June f 
Prior to June 3D 
Assessment conferences are held wIKi probationary 
employees A copy ol lha final assessment shall be provided 
lo employee. 
(1) A copy of page 7 and H of Ihe final assessment Is 
forwarded to tbs Human Resources/Employee Relations 
Office. 
(?) II the Final assessment Is unsatisfactory a copy of pages 
G and 6 Is forwarded to Ihe Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Omce. 
(3J A list ol all employees recommended lo Phase II Is 
forwarded to the Human Resources'ErnployaB Relations 
Office. 
Evaluator meats wlih Human Resources Director, Elemen-
tary/Secondary, to develop action plan. 
For employee who may be >ecorrmanded for non-reemployment or referred to Phase 
For employees recommatided for rton-ieemp<oyment 
a io 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TIMELINE 
Education Code Evaluation transmitted to employee 30 days before last 
S446B3 school day. Twelvemonth employees shall receive 
evaluation no later lhan June 30. 
Priorio October 31 
Prior to the end 
ot lha second week 
In December 
PHASE I 
Permanenl Employees 
Regular supervisory a i d administrator contacls 
including consultation are completed. Principal/ 
supervisor meets with evaluates lo dfscuss district, 
school, and personal goals. 
Prellmlnary assessment conferences are held with 
permanent employees whom The principal/supervisor 
determines will benefit from such a conference. 
Pripr to February 1 
Areas of concern shall be Identified In writing and a 
written plan lor Improvement shall be developed by 
the employee and the evaluator. 
Second assessment conference, if necessary, is held 
with permanent employees wham the principal/ 
supervisor determines will banelit from Ihe second 
assessment conference, 
Prior to the end of 
the first week ol May 
Prior lo June 1 
Areas of concern shall be identified In writing and a 
written plan for improvement shall be developed by 
[he employee and the evaluator. 
Assessment oanlerences are held with permanent 
employees. A copy of the final assessment shall be 
provided to employee. 
(1) A copy ol page 7 and B of thednal assessment is 
forwarded to Ihe Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Office. 
(21 11 the final assessment Is unsatisfactory a copy ol 
pages 5 and G Is forwarded to the Human Resources/ 
Employee Relations OfHce. 
(3) A Dst ot alt employees recommended to Phase N Is 
lorwarded to Ihe Human Resources/Employee 
Halations Of lice, 
For employees who may be relerred to Phase It 
C l l 
APPENDIX C 
PHASE I 
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FOR CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
COUNSELORS 
Table of Contents 
Statement of Performance Assessment , 1 
Assessment Process 1 
Phase IEvaluator Responsibililfes 2 
Recommended Assessment Summary 3 
Phase I Observation Assessment Guide Instructions 
Observation/Assessment Guide 5 
Certificated Employee Information She-el 7 
Recommended Assessmenl Timeline 
Timeline Checklists 
Phase I - Temporary and Probationary Employees S 
Phase \ - Permanent Employees 10 
Statement of Performance Aasesamflnt 
The primary characteristic ol elfective schools is Ihe quality of Instruction present 
each day in every olassroom. 
PflOFESSIONAL ASSESSMENT SHOULD 
-recognize and support effective counseling 
-provide for the improvement of counseling services 
-measure adherence to counseling standards and the site action plan 
-provide a basis lor employment decisions 
Thatop priority of IhisdisMct's counseling program is to provide Intervention and 
prevention services lo identified sludenls aimed at increasing thar success. 
District administrators have the responsibility lo work cooperalivefy with staff and 
lo supervise tha Implementation of performance objectives. The eHecHve 
supervision ol these objectives requires that administrators systematically carry 
out the loNowing supervisory tasks: 
-engage lr> observations and post-observation conlerencas 
-observe and record relevant data 
0A2 
-interprelo"ala 
-provide feedback from formal and Informal observations 
-specify job Improvement largely as needed 
'monitor, lend support, and provide assistance lo achieve job improve-
menl targets 
The professional behaviors and decisions which promote student achievement 
and suteess must be a cooporBlrve effort between the administrator and em-
ployee. The assessment process wltl enable [he evalualor to have specific 
Information to usa In the observation. It Is the expectation of Ihe district thai each 
certificated staff member will apply the Idenlllled performance skills In a system-
atic and purposelul way. 
Assessment Process 
^e Information 
A. Temporary employees shall be formally assessed In writing 
each year. 
B- Frobfllioaaf Y.employees. shell be formally assessed in writing 
each school year lor the (ir&t two years. 
C. ge-rrrjanent employees shall be fermally assessed at least once 
every other year, unless they are referred To Phase II or are 
covered by the provision ol Article 16150. 
D. Employees who receive a change of assignment shall be 
formally assessed In the first year ot the new assignment year. 
E Employees in a Phase_|l remediation plan shall either receive 
an overall effective performance rating and be returned la 
Phase I the 1oHowingy&ar or shall receive an unsatisfactory 
rating and be recommended lor non-reemploymenl. 
Phase I Evaluator responsibilities m the Assessment Process 
Assessments ol the counselors shatl be a joint effort ot Ihe 
Program Manager and the site administrator. 
The administrators shall; 
A. Acquaint stall members with assessment procedures, stan-
dards, and instruments lo be used and advise staff members 
as lo who shalt observe and assess performance. Reler lo 
Time Lines included with the assessment packet. 
0. Complete a minimum oi two formal written 'observations for 
temporary and probationary employees and one written 
'observation lor each permanent employee prior to employee's 
C 13 
final assessment conference. Observations will be conducted 
Ihroughout The school year. Final assessment of an employee 
recommended for non-reemploymenl must be completed prior 
to The end of |he first week in March. 
C. Schedule Initial Group/Individual Conference 
1. Review and discuss Performance Assessment Packet 
2 Review lime Irame for steps of employee assessment 
D. Schedule Individual Conference 
1. Review Assessment Form and Statement ol Goals 
2, Receive completed Assessment Information Form 
£. Conduct Counseling Observation^) 
1. Observe counselor's performance in various areas ol 
assessmenl 
2 Record notes of observallon That reflect identified 
sTrenglhs or areas In need of growth 
F. Complete Post-Observation Conference(s) 
1, Schedule wilhin seven working days of each observation 
2. Discuss observed data collected 
3- Identify counseling behaviors 
4. Provide feedback on application and effectiveness of 
teaching behaviors 
5. Identify strategies which wHI help counselor 
B. Review timeline for next steps In process 
7. Provide evafuatee with a copy of completed Observation/ 
Assessment Guide 
G. Schedule Final Assessmenl Conference 
1. Discuss and analyze data gathered during Phase I 
process 
2. Present final assessment document to employee 
3. Complete Phase I performance assessmenl 
4. Schedule conference lor employee recommended for 
Phase M 
'A Formal observation will last a minimum of 25 minifies or the lull counseling 
activity. 
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RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 
Dale 
Ocmlipr 
October 
Through 
December 
WouaniE*" 
April 
January 
February 
Firsl W«k 
w\ March 
Prior lo 
WBfhlS 
Prior lo (he 
end ol Ihe 
r«st weefc 
in May 
Prior lo ihe 
end ol June 
Activity 
Pra-As5essmen| rcderenrB GOJJS 
and ObJacNvas 
Formal A«a$smant¥l 
Fcilknr-arl by 
-Conference *ilh diackll&l 
•Wrltlan Aclon Plan H necessary 
ForntmAsMsamenl fl?,il necessary: 
•Conference with cheddisl 
•Written Adion Plan 
formal Awawmanf ¥3 
Foltowlng-
•Conference ^hehKh is l 
•Wniten Acbon plan 
Fpnaf Assessmenl Form 
•Mandatory far nollca rrf 
non-reerrf^Tmenl 
NoWiC5!lon o* non-reemptoyinent 
or 
Reoynmartdanon to Phase II 
or 
Fle-euaUHliDn in normal ii-larnjn 
or 
Eualuatw devekips aclion ptan for 
emplpyees recomnWfKfed Pnr Phase II 
Tarnponstir 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Protaltarrary 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
PniMMnT 
X 
x-
*" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"Conoticlformal assattrtienl acrprping ID Phese I tmeline lor pamianenl employes 
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SAN JOSE UNI RED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PHASE 1 
OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1 Evaluator uvllf base rhis assessment on a combination of formal/ 
Informal, scheduled/unscheduled observations. Unscheduled 
observations shall nor occur In sellings determined by ihe 
counselor la be confidential. 
2. Each unsallslactory rating en (he Observation/Assessment 
Guide musL Include an explanation wilh appropriate documenta-
tlon slated In specific behavioral lemis. 
3. Three checks on the final Observation/Assessment Guide in Ihe 
unsallsfaGtory column el Area I -Counseling/Guidance Skills— 
will result In a referral to Phase II of the assessment process. 
A- Two checks on the llnal Observation/Assessment Quids in the 
unsatislactory column of Area II—Professional Qualities—will 
result in referraJ to Phase II ot the assessment process. 
5 II the combined checks In the unsatisfactory columns oi Area I 
and Area I! total Inur or more, referral le Phase II ol the assess-
ment process Is automate. 
6. Any employee receiving a referral to Phase M or recommenda-
lion for non-reemployment must have been observed formaIFy a 
minimum of (our counseling activities, each Jasting a minimum 
of 25 minutes (or (he lull counseling actrvity.) 
7 For an unsatisfactory check to appear on Ihe Final Assessment 
Ihe area musl have been checked unsatisfactory on at least two 
Observation/Assessment Guides. 
8. Evaluator wiH note areas ol commendations on assessment form 
In Ihe area identified as Administrator Comments. 
C,T6 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
COUNSELOR OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
Chech ons: Observation Guide 
Final Assessment 
Counselor Signature , .. 
School __. _ _ 
Date Slan. 
Obsgrver 
Finish Number of Sudanis Conference Date 
Lessen observed 
f, CUUN&aiNG/GLIIWhCE SERVICES 
A KNOWIFMF AND TRAINING 
1 DflmcpnsSflfts ocmpdence incDurofcliiig 
flsgignmanl-
2 Damonslratas kncwledga imlvfillcatKin 
of teaming and counseling Bietmag. 
3 DemonpiHla^VnoflladgftsnaawteBilon 
of child psychology and dfiyglnprnsnt 
4 DamonslralBS Inowledpe Bndapp&celim 
of lap. policy and procedure relaling to 
counsalmg and guKtance 
B. PLflHNIHU 
1 Sfils appfoprlala ground mles ("ncHring 
canTKlanHfllHy) *A«n honfmg win 
2. Sets eppicfUBtegmind njieB (mdudrtg 
v#*&v*\mi) w w working *Hih 
COfeHgneE. 
3. Is lair and consistent in interpreting 
and applying behavior standards 
4 Demonstrates |*opar plarrtng lor 
efllcfeney olcounssllng/gLiidwice 
BCbvUlBE. 
5 Maintains acnirBla and1 up to-Ml a 
Etirfant and program IBtOrdB 
6. IdGnMOT ipprcpriflie munEelinQ.^ uidarca 
actMHas; 
7. Selrcts oblsdnJBH ttiul art nrjMcpriata 
n ite floflwti Enhiiv tf ( I * child 
HA 
Area For 
Discussion t ^ M 
Un-
aflBlgctory 
C.I 7 
Name 
C. COUNSFLINfVGUIDANCE SKJLLS 
1. DevelGis rapport ihroujhcttfti'slfelHnkg. 
Fflecfh'Bqu5^kmlfigFsiicourft9e™n1l aid 
BCC€f>lBnCS 
2. Use* msihods and malennla flpproprlaia 
iDSludBntDtfSCllV^S 
3. idBfMas hloli risk £luiienl6 byusng 
sppioprialB stfBBnhg devices to 
idenHy student ree* 
4 Idenillles and uses approbate 
caunsefcig wlerrai wtirces. 
5. Proi'ldBE appropriate group counsalho/. 
a. fhnnid?G rappropnuiB Individual 
counseling 
7. Provides appropriate family counseling 
9. Pravfcfca appr-CpiflTii perilling 
educaikHVlnlorrnailcn series. 
9. Monitms proQiBss of "al-rlEk" Giirijnls. 
10 AswIilmplarMnlallDnnfAtlendEmce 
Iwprowntnl Program. 
11 PrawTas acpfWlafc kitenrintan 
hntargatadBUKtents. 
1? PadiflHies n SST Process. 
13 Consults with teachers on refined 
sfudams. 
H. Piov\0& appropriate group guidance 
15 Corsulls *iih pararfls on ralflfrad 
sludente. 
IB Provides LfliKiprlan inser^r* 
17 Conducts epproprlnle horns visrlB 
ta. Wcrta hirfin DOP feam 
Dare 
NA 
ureaia 
Cfecusslon Eftdin 
Un •— 
satisfactory 
CIS 
Mama 
PROFESSIONAL •JALrTES 
A JUDGMENT 
1 Mfiinljims personal nppe&rBrtca auilabla 
lur t iming emilronn«nl 
2 Handles ssnsilive Issues in an elfeclive 
manner. 
3. Dendsdales good ludgerrenl and iak« 
apprppnuig acdco In crisis anuatona 
4. USPS piii*gad HtforrwHon ft a dl«raat, 
pjTilidenlsr manner 
5 CBniDnslralesabAlYl^adiusriiruened 
slluallDns wlih seti-cgnlrDl and 
confoferice 
NA 
B SPEECH4NDEXPRES5ION 
I. Uss apffoprlalfl and aHer^a oral 
«FKI nrillgn connnnntffceiptm skilfc 
m\h raHaagrjas and pflienl&. 
3 Uses mttsn ard oral cominunicalirjn 
approprlato to age cJ sludanls. 
C WORK HABITS AND OBLIGATIONS 
1 Compllas wilh CDrrtracbjal BgraiTienis. 
? Complgres |cb raapc-nAlhllihea 
•ndapandantiy 
3. Exhibits regular alfcHxlTe ri 
perfgimflnte oi } * raaponslbllliias 
J. Eslaotehes WHS mBnlBlnB puranl 
D INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 
1 Msrtalns professional tstoilDns <MP\ 
sludenls. paranle, and alar' 
t Establishes gcnQ ra£ipor1 pilh sludanls, 
parents amf Elalf 
3 Shows willingness lo telan la and 
Iindprjlrind oilier wgixpti^B 
C.19 
Nan» Dala _ _ 
E PROP E S5IONAL DtVELOPUE NT 
I. Identifies areas k-r prafosstanal grovrfh. 
1 RacagWBs and tfftcusws areas of 
toncsif w*n supervisor. 
NA 
Area fat 
Di9CJ9sn>n ENatflre callsfaclory 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET 
NAME DATE 
SCHOOULOCATION 
ASSESSMENT YEAR 
EVALUATOR 
YEAR LAST ASSESSED 
STATUS OF EVALUATED 
Temporary Employee .. _ ._, . 
Probationary Employee . 
Permanenl Employee 
Evaluation 
Phase 11 i Phase II l 
TOTAL YEARS TEACHfNG 
EXPERIENCE . . 
Years of experience Including Ihe 
currant year 
In This Dialrlcl 
•In This School/Dept. 
'With This Evaluator 
REQUIREMENTS OFTHE POSITION 
To perform The requirement and functions detailed In The Job description lor 
each position category, 
SPECIFIC ASSIGNMENT FOR THE 
Elflmentarv School 
Middle School 
Hlnh School 
'To Teach 
To Teach 
'To Teach 
Position 
Position 
Position 
Periods of , 
Periods of 
Periods of 
SCHOOLYEAR 
OPTIONAL rN FORMATION 
EXTPA-C U RRICU LAR/CO-CU R RICULAR ASS IGNMENT5 
5CHOOL/D1 STRICT COMMITTEES 
Atlach page / lo page a and forward to Human Resources/Employee Relations 
OHice per timeline, 
Original |rj H i j i "n n "06 imr iM5TT|J i j ygg Ftnlntinns Onlnn • Pink ID Admlnlslrafcjr • Ynllnw la E n v o y s * 
C.21 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET, continued 
Name _ Dale 
Local ion Evaluator. 
Admlnrslialor Comments: 
Employee Commdnls. 
-~™ OVERALL PEHF-OHMANCE 
Effective Overall Performance _ Unsafelactory Overall Performance 
Recommended lor Ptiasa II Assessment 
based on forrtlel observations 
_ Recommended tor nQn-reejnployment 
'Employes Signature Administrator Signature 
Dale Dale 
Dale ol Final Assess menl 
Employee has more than one unsati&laclory check on his/her final 
assessment
 r 
'Employee signature indicates review ot documenl only and no necessarily 
agreement with ils contents 
Attach page 7 lo page 8 and forward lo Human Resources/Employee Relations 
Office per timeline 
Qrglnalln Human PeaourceEjF mployen RelflllOrtEOTica- Plr* IQ Admlnl^lrnfo'• YcJtowloEnplnyaa 
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SAM JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TIMELINE 
Education Code Evaluation transmitted lo employee 30 days before last school day. 
444663 Twelve month employees shall receive evaluation no later than 
June 30. 
Prior to October 31 
Prior to ihe end of the 
second weak in 
December 
Prior to February 1 
PHASE 1 
Temporary and Probationary Employees 
Regular supervisory and admlnelrator contents Including 
consultation are completed. Prindpel/suparYisor meets with 
evaluates to discuss dlslnctr school, end personal goals 
Preliminary assessment conferences are bald with all 
probationary employees whom the principal supervisor 
determines will benetii Irom such a conference. 
Areas of concern shell be kJentllted In writing and a written 
plan for Improvement shall be developed1 by Ihe employee 
and the evflluator 
Second BMBBsmanl conference, II necessary, is held wHlh ell 
probationary employees whom the principal/supervisor 
tietBrmrnes will benefit from the second assessment 
conlerence. 
Areas of concern shall be Identified In writing and a written 
plan I d Improvement shaB be developed by Ihe empFoyee 
and the evaluate* 
Prior to the end of the 
first week in March 
{MANDATORY) 
Evalualor makes 'inflt assessment of temporary 
probationary employee whose non-reemploymenr 
Is being consfclered The final assessment shall be 
foiwarded to the Human Resourtes'Employee Relations 
OHIoe, 
Prior in March 1S Superintendent or his/her designee forward:* TO 
employee rind Ihe governing board Ihe notice of Intent 
not to re-employ. 
Prior to the end ol the 
first weak of May 
Prior to June 1 
Prior to June 30 
Assessment conferences, are held wlfh probationary 
gpnployees A copy ol Ihe final assessment shall be 
provided to employee. 
(IJAcopy o< page ? and 8 of the tlnal assessment Is 
ronvardad to lha Human Resources^ mployee Relations 
Office 
(2) If the final assessment is unsellslactory a copy ol pages 
5 and 6 is lofwardefl to the Human Resources/Employee 
Halations Office 
13) A list ol all employees recommended to Phage Ills 
forwarded to Ihe Human Rasources/Emptoyee Rotations 
OHice-
Evalualor meets with Human Resources Director, Elemen-
taryJSecondary. to develop action plan. 
* For employee v-ho may be fecommanded fen non-reemploynent or referr&d to Phase II 
** For employees recommended lor non-reemployment 
C 2 3 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TIMELINE 
Education Code Evaluation transmitted to employee 30 days before Jast 
#44663 school day. Twelve monlh employees shall receive 
evaluation no laler Chan June 30. 
Prior lo October 31 
Prior lo ihe end 
ol Lhe second week 
in December 
Prior To February 1 
PHASE I 
Permanent Employees 
Regular supervisory and administrator contacts 
Including ccnsuliatlon are completed. Principal' 
supervisor meets with evaluates lo discuss drSlrid, 
school, and personal goals. 
Preliminary assessment conlerences are held wilh 
permanem employees whom ihe principal/supervisor 
determines will benefit from such a conference. 
Areas of concern shall be identified In writing and a 
writlen plan tor Improvement shall be developed by 
the employee and the evalualor. 
Second assessment conference, rf necessary. is held 
with permanent employees whom the principal/ 
supervisor determines will benefit from the second 
assessment conference. 
Prior to the end of 
Ihe first week ol May 
Prior to June I 
Areas of concern shall be identified In writing and a 
whiten plan for improvement shall be developed by 
Ihe employee and Ihe evafuator, 
Assessmenl conferences are held with permanent 
employees A copy ol Ihe final assessment shall bo 
provided lo employee. 
("I) A copy ol page 7 and Sol the final assessment is 
forwarded lo Ihe Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Office. 
(2) IF Ihe final assessment is unsatisfactory a copy of 
pages & and 6 Is forwarded lo the Human Resources/ 
Employee Relations Office. 
(3) A list of all employees recommended to Phesa 
forwarded lo the Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Office. 
Is 
For employees who may be referred to Phase 
C.24 
APPENDIX C 
PHASE I 
PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FOR CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEES 
NURSES 
Table ol Contents 
Statement ol Performance Assessment 1 
Assessment Process. I 
Phasel E valuator Responsibilities 2 
Recommended Assessment Summary 3 
Phase I Observation Assessmerrt Guide Instructions 4 
Observation/Assessmenl Guide 5 
Certificated Employes Information Sheel . . . 7 
Recommended Assessment Timeline 
Timeline Checklists 
Phase I-Temporary end Probalionary Employees 9 
Phasel - Permanent Employees 10 
Statement of Performance Assessment 
ThE primary characteristic ol effeetrva schools Is the quality of instruction present 
each day in every classroom 
PROFESSIONAL ASSESSMENT SHOULD: 
-recognize and support affective teething 
• provide for Ihe Improvement ol Instruction 
-measure adherence ID standaids 
-provide fi. basis lor employment decisions 
The lop priority of H1I3 district is to provide quality instruction on a daHy basis in 
every classroom- ^str ict administrators have Ihe responsibility 10 work coopera-
tively with slalf and to supervise the implementation ol performance objectives. 
The effective supervision of these objectives requires thai administrators system-
atically carry out Ihe following supervisory tasks: 
-engage In obeervaliona and post-observation conferences 
-observe and record relevant data 
-Interpret data 
C.25 
-provide feedback from formal and informal observations 
-specify job Jniprovementlaigeis as needed 
-monitor, lend support and provide assistance to achieve job Improve-
ment largels 
The professional behaviors and deciskins which promote studenl achievement 
niusl ne a conperahve effort belween the admmislralor and teacher. The 
assessment process will enable the evaluator to have specific Information lo use 
in ihe observaiion I l l s (he e^peclalion o l tha districl that each certltlcaiod stal l 
member will apply the identified performance skills in a systematic and purpose-
ful way-
Assess msnt process 
Assessment Cvcle Information 
A. Temporary employees shalf be formally assessed in 
writing each year. 
0 Probationary ejpployees shall be foirnally assessed in 
writing each school year for the tirsl |wo years. 
C Perroanent ampfove.es shalf be locmally assessed at 
least once every olher year, unless Ehey are referred la Phase 
If oraro covered by the provision of Article 16150. 
D. Employees who racajve a change of assignment shall 
bo formally assessed in Ihe first year of Ihe new assignment 
year. 
E. Empjoyees iQ_a_Phaso II remediation plan, shall either 
receive an overall effective performance rating and be returned 
lo Phase I the following 
year or shall receive an unsalistactory rating ant! be 
recommended Por 
non-reemploymenl 
Phage I Evalualcr Responsibilities in the Assessment Process 
The adminislrator shall. 
A. Acquaint stafl members with assessmenl procedures, 
standards, and instruments lo be used and advise staff 
members as lo who shall observe and assess performance. 
fiafer to Timelines included with the assessment packet. 
B. Complete a minimum of two lormal wnlten "observa-
tions lor temporary and probationary employees and one 
wrilten 'observaiion lor each permanent employee prior to 
employee's final assessment conference Observations will be 
conducted throughout the school year. Final assessment of an 
C.26 
employee recommended tor non-rnemplcyment mus^ be completed prior to the 
end of the Tirsl week in March 
C Schedule in ilial G roupflndividual Confers nee 
1 Review and discuss Performance 
Assessment Jacket 
2 Review time Irame tor steps of 
empfoyae assessment 
D Schedule Individual Conference 
1 Review Assessment Form and 
Slatemant of Goals 
2- Receive compleled Assessment 
Information Fotm 
E Conducl Classroom Observation (s) 
1 Observe teacher's performance in 
various areas ol assessment 
2 Record noles of observation (hat 
reflect identified strengths or areas In need of growth 
F. Complete Post-Observation Conlerence(s} 
1. Schedule within seven working 
days ol each classroom observation 
? Discuss observed data collected 
3 Identity leaching behaviors 
4. Provide leedbaok on application 
and effectiveness ol teaching behaviors 
5. Identify strategies which will help 
leacher 
6. Review timeline far netf steps in 
process 
7 Provide evalualee with a copy of 
compleled Classroom Observation/Assessment. 
Guide 
G Schedule Final Assess menl Conference 
1. Discuss and analyze data gathered 
during Phase I process 
2. Present final assessment document 
ro employee 
3. Complete Phase I performance 
assessment 
4 Schedule conlerence for employee 
recommended lor Phase II 
'A formal observation will Last a minimum of 45 minutes or the lull insliuctional 
period. 
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RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT SUMMARV 
Dale 
Otfobw 
October 
T*vough 
Chamber 
November 
Through 
April 
January 
FflCmary 
Firsi Wegh 
ri March 
Prior to 
Martii 15 
PngrloUw 
endolns 
rVglviaaK 
in May 
PJW LQ ina 
*ndiflfJunB 
Activity 
Prt-Asgasvnenl cDnleraKfi Goals 
and Opc l l 1 * * 
Foimal*ssBssnenriiT 
Fallrmul by 
'Conference with checklist: 
*iA"rHfefiAclionrian, IfnacKsary 
Formal Assassmsnf HZ,\t necg35aiy: 
•Coilertncg wlh c>wckllsi 
•Wrlrien Aston piwi 
Format Asws&nenl na 
Following: 
^oiiferenre *rlh chKWisI 
-V.'rtisn Aclm Pint 
F*kal AssBSsmstf Fonn 
•Mandatary toe runlce o1 
non-rftsniptoyinenl 
NuHSkericm nl non-rwrnplovnianE 
Or 
Ftacommandalion in Phase It 
< * 
Pe flvnliwuwi In normal mlalinn 
or 
EuBiiialor dewlaps adkn plan far 
emptiyeaE rBcommendgij tor Phasa II 
Tinvoriry 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
K 
Proballonify 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Pa nutrient 
X 
X" 
X' 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
"Con:toct hrrnal asEfl«Ki*nl according to Phew I iknelkw FOP rtimflnenl 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
PHASE I 
OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Evaluate will base this assessment en a combination of lormaf 
Informal, scheduled/unscheduled observations. Unscheduled 
observations shall not occur in settings determined by the 
counselor lo be confldenllal. 
2. Each unsatisfactory rating on the ObservationMssessmenl 
Guide muni include an explanation w | T h appropriate documenta-
tion stated in specific behavioral terms, 
3. Three checks on the final Observation/Assessment Guide In Ihe 
unsatisf actory column of Area I—Counseling/Guidance Skills— 
will result In a referral io Phasg I! of the assessment process 
4. Two chacfts on Ihe ling! Observation/Assessment Quids in the 
unsatisfactory column ol Area 11—Professional Qualities—will 
result in referral to Phase LI of ihe assessment process. 
5. If the combined checks in Ihe unsatisfactory cofurmis of Area I 
and Area 11 total four or more, referral to Phase II c f l he assess-
ment process Is auto malic. 
6r Any employee receiving a referral to Phase II or recommenda-
tion Tor non-reemployment must have been observed formally a 
minimum ol four counseling activities, each Tasting a minimum 
of 25 minutes (or Ihe lull counseling activity.) 
7. For an unsatisfactory check lo appear on Ihe Final Assessment 
Ihe area musi have been checked unsatisfactory on at least two 
OfaservalionMssesBinsnt OukJes. 
B Evalualor will note areas ol commendations on a^sessmenl form 
In the area identified as Administrator Comments. 
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SAM JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
SCHOOL NURSE OBSERVATION/ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
Chock one: Observation Guide 
FinaJ Assessment 
Nurse 
School 
Dale Slarl Finis*" 
Signature 
Observer 
Number el SlutJsnts Conference Dale 
Lesson observed 
I. NUR&1HG SKILLS 
A. KNOW-EME AND TRAINING 
1. Damonsliates flCBdomlr; compeiame m 
lhe area cH nwsbg aBaigmnenl. 
2. OejeiDn l^rstes knowledge of relBvan) 
inBoriK. 
B PROGRAM WWAGEUENT 
I Maintains a salt, ctanand eteient 
environment n it» Health OlTica 
2. Sets up auftor mwtorg procedures 
md siandards farina (teafih 
A&smialii^lert: 
3. Adheres to madlcallon adrmslraten 
prorrcols 
4. P l a i n s a wrrflnl Health ProblBnis 
li&l wib-i afliropnarfl raoirfanemla-
Mrft lor teachers. 
5. DemonstrfliaB prop*1 p larnq lor 
efficiency of aclMry 
6 Shofcawarmihand friendliness 
in fltuctenls. 
7 Liaians «"e*uliij ID students, 
atlem^ina to understand «tiel 
they ere sayTig. 
NA 
ArMtaf 
•Iscufiafin Elfacllre 
Un-
EaKblKtoiy 
• Areas Tor a&wssrnerf Identilled wilh ralionBJ in wrhlng prior ip lhe slarl oP Ihe assa^menl 
obseri/allon 
C-30 
Naine 
HUftiMG SKILLS conHntiad 
C. HURSIMG PROCESS RUNNING 
1. Arranges vponia lB neenrirA 
programs In Rrfl Aid, oniBrgen^ cars 
procaAiraa and** school haalHi IssueS-
2. Uilllzss alfacllve quaslkns, enoa*-
agawnl, acceptance and enthusiasm 
In noma vial paranl Interview or 
filudenc Inlawlens 
3. provide; clear and luad efplanalmns 
lo sludanls and parente. 
4. Uses HeallTi and Devalnprnanlal fern 
lo sirifirure ha iiarenl Warrt&w lo 
ellcHnaedaJWrirnHllon. 
5 UlAzfls dAls gafcad to ln|«vlew la 
papara a HeaHh Assessmenl Beoofl 
Ihrat 1$ CHICIES relevant and 
ln»rprahva 
6 ktonWws lha raleilcnahlp batoaen 
heaim eianis and lha students 
ebVlly In bam. 
7. Psritipiales h regular schaollaam 
meabngs 
El. Cerrles oul neated panning aclitf let 
farhaallh screening pn>jTJirn$ 
(utslcn, baaing, snflasla). 
9. Compleias rafssri, ralanal? and 
t * i * u p ptia Unely manner. 
10. Complain and Eubmlls reports as 
requied 
11 Inrilnles raranak lor medial cars, 
requasis reports, confers wUh 
physicians and cormnunltv agencies. 
1?. Inmprels aluKni heaflh slain; 1a 
9lRfl and recommends modlUcallcin 
ol school programs m meetslwfenra 
heallhi 
[£. MotlerE a i ^ w aLipQrvises> 
Bpeclallied physical hesllh cars 
procedures B& nsededr 
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Nairio Dele 
NURSING SKIUS ccntlnued 
C. NURSING PROCESS PIAMWNG 
14. Performs J^proprinle health rwnssllnrp 
fa stwterfs and families. 
'15 
II. PTOFES5IOr<Al DUALITIES 
A. JUDGMENT 
f. MalrridrrapawiBf appearance suit-
abls lo learning environment, 
2. 
B. SPEECH AND EXPRESSION 
I. Uses efiedi'i"? onafcommupHCHfnna. 
2- Uses efecllrt wrliten communlcallons. 
"C.WORrt HABET5 AND OBLIGATIONS 
1. Compiles with conlraclual agreomanls. 
2. E*NMe tegidar ullandance in 
pertoflnance ol ^s^igned duttea 
3 ExhlbMSi puncluafily In lha 
partoimanea ol assigned dutfcs 
'D, INTERPERSONAL RELATfCWSHlPS 
1. MBinlana prDlasaiunfll relalnnships 
wlfr sludenls. pferris, and staft. 
2. Shew wiflingnassto listen In and 
understand allier vlBivpohila 
NA 
Area lor 
Discus sim EbcWe 
Un 
MtfifMlorY 
Areas toi amassment IdanWIad wlBh Formal h wiling pflor b Ihe start d Iha aHBMmsnt 
Possible areas rwasw^ntenlGlharlhancraH&immnbservallGn-
Aiiach page G ID page iUsrul tamapti 0 Human fleWLrceflEmployfle Retalians Ofllrg p « tins line. 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET 
NAME 
SCHOOULOCATION 
ASSESSMENT YEAfl 
DATE 
EVALUATOR 
YEAR LAST ASSESSED 
STATUS OF EVALUATE E 
Temporaiy Employee.. _. 
Probationary Employee 
Permanent Employee 
TOTAL YEARS TEACHING 
EXPERIENCE 
Years ol experience Includrng Ihe 
current year 
«ln This DislricT 
Evaluation 
Phase I'J Phase 
•InThisSchool/Depi. 
•WlLh This EvsFuator 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE POSITION 
To perform the requirements and functions detailed In Ihe job description for 
each position category. 
SPECIFIC ASSIGNMENT FOR THE 
SPECIFIC ASSIGNMENT FOR THE 
Schools 
SCHOOL YEAR 
SCHOOL YEAR 
OPTIONAL INFORMATION 
EXTR A-CURRICULAR/COC URRICULAR ASSIG N MENT5 
SCHOOL/DISTRICT COMMITTEES 
Altach page 7 io page 8 and forward to Human Resourgos/Employee Relalions 
Office per time llne. 
CHrlnlnnl "> HLHiuin FLBECiufce5/Ern£*),8e Flfl|fl1l£tfii Oft"* - Prik la AdmlnlarrBliit - YtflOw la Erwl&y«l 
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CERTIFICATED EMPLOYEE INFORMATION SHEET, continued 
Name _ _ Dale. 
Location _ _ _ Evalualor 
Adminteltalor Commonls1
 w _ _ _ ^ 
Employee Commenls: 
OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
Effective Overall Performance Unsatisfactory Overall Performance 
RecammsndBd far PMasa II Assessmenl 
based on formal observations 
, Hecommerided Icr non-reemployment 
"Employee Signature Administrator Signalure 
Date Date 
Date of Final Assessment 
Empfoyee has more than one unsallsfacloiy Check on his/her final 
assessment 
'Employee elgnaiure Indldales review ol document only and no necessarHy 
agreemenl wilh its contents 
Attach page 7 to page B and forward To Human Resources/Employee Relations 
Ofliceperlrmeline^ 
Original lo Human Resourefls/EipiployaB FuMions ONGB - PIr* lo Aflmlnlfirralor - Yellow HJ Employee 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
RECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TIMELINE 
Education Code Eueluallon transmitted la employee 3D days before last school day. 
JJ44B63 Twelve month employees shed receive evaluatton no later riian 
June 30. 
PHASE I 
Terr^oraryand Probationary Employees 
Pilor to October 31 Hagiilar supervisory and administrator contacts Including 
consultation are completed Prinrtpalfcupervlsor meals with 
evaluatee to discuss dtetrlet, school, and personal goals 
Preliminary assessment conferences aie hefci wllh ell 
probationary employees whom lha principal super ior 
determines will benellt from such a conference. 
Prior To the end of Ihe 
second week In 
December 
Prior Io February 1 
Prior to the end ol Ihe 
first week in March 
(MANDATORY) 
Areas of concern shelf be identified In writing end a written 
plan for Improvement shall be developed by the employee 
and the evaluetor 
Second B-rae^emenr confeienee, II necessary, Is held with all 
probationary employees whom lha prlndpalfeuparvlsor 
determines will beneflt from the second assessment 
conlerence. 
Areas a! concern shall be Identified In writing and a written 
plan for Improvemant shall be developed by the employed 
and Ihe evalualor. 
Evalrjator makes Elnal assessment ol temporary 
probationary employee whose non-reemptoyrnefrt 
Is being considered. The final eseeasmem ahaB be 
forwarded to the Human Resources/Employee Relations 
Office 
Prior to March TS Superintendent or his/her designee forwards to 
employee and Ihe gover nlng board Ihe notice of Intent 
not to re-employ. 
Prior (o ihe end of the 
first weeh dl May 
P'lor K>JLine1 
Prior io J una 3D 
Assessment conferences are held with probationary 
employees. A copy ol Ihe Anal assessment shall be 
provided lo employee. 
(!) A copy ol page 7 and 8 of the final assessment la 
forwarded lo Uie Human Resources/EinployeB Relauona 
Office. 
(2) If ihe final assessment Is unsallsf actory a copy of pages 
5 and 6 is forwarded to the Human Resources'ErnoJoyee 
Relations OHica 
(3) A lis! ol all employees recommended to Phage II is 
forwarded to the Human Resources/Employee Relations 
OHice. 
Evaiuator meets with Human Resources Director, Elemen-
tary/Secondary. lo develop ectlon plan. 
F™ employee who may be recommended for non-Teemployment or relerred to Phase II 
For employees recommended for non-reemploymenl 
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SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
HECOMMENDED ASSESSMENT TIMELINE 
Education Code Evaluation transmitted ID employee 30 days before lasl 
#44663 school day. Twelve month employees shall receive 
evaluation no later than June 30L 
Prior to October 31 
PHASE I 
Permanent Employees 
Regular supervisory and administrator contacts 
Including consultation are completed. Principal/ 
supervisor meets with evaluates to discuss district. 
school, and personal goals. 
Prior to the end 
of Ihe second week 
in December 
Preliminary assessment conferences are held with 
permanent employees whom Ihe principal/supervisor 
determines wHI benefit from such a conference. 
Prior to February 1 
Areas ol concern shall be identified in writing and a 
written plan for improvement shall be developed by 
Ehe employee and the evaluates 
Second assessment conference, ft necessary, is held 
with permanent employees whom the principal1' 
supervisor determines wifl benefit from the second 
assessment conference. 
Prior lo the end of 
the first week of May 
Prior to June 1 
Areas of concern shall be identified In writing and a 
written plan lor Improvement snail be developed by 
Ihe employee and Ihe evalualor 
Assessment conferences are held with permanent 
employees. A copy ol Ihe final assessment shall be 
provided to emplcyee. 
(1 > A copy ol page 7 and a of the final assessment Is 
lorwardedlo the Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Office. 
{2) If the final assessment is unsatisfactory a copy ol 
pages 5 and 6 Is forwarded to the Human Resources/ 
Employee Relations Office. 
(3) A list of all employees recommended to Phase 
lorwarded to the Human Resources/Employee 
Relations Office. 
is 
For employees who may be referred to Phase 
c.ae 
APPENDIX D 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENT BEHAVIOR POLICY 
At least one copy of the Studenl Behavior Policy shall be kept at each school and 
one copy given lo each Association Faculty Representative, 
D.O 
APPENDIX E 
Preschool Teachers' Salary Schedule 
1996-99 
A BASE SALARY FOR 5/6 FTE = 8 3 . 3 % 
CLASS A CLASS B CLASS C 
VEAPS 2yrs. ol +75 semester +90 semester 
EX PER, colleQa/less. unite units 
15,694 
16,614 
17,534 
16.614 
17,534 
13,454 
19,374 
17,534 
16,454 
19,374 
20,294 
21214 
CLASS D CLASS E 
•105 semester Credential 
unite units 
18,454 
19,374 
20,294 
21,214 
22,134 
£3,054 
19,374 
20,294 
21,214 
22.134 
23,054 
23,974 
24.894 
B. BASE SALARY FOR 6/6 FTE = 1 0 0 % 
ClASS A CLASS B CLASS C 
YEARS 2y'S. Of +75 semester +90 semester 
EXPEFL college/lass units jjQiSa 
18,840 
20,333 
21,326 
20,333 
21,836 
23,319 
24.813 
£1.636 
23.319 
24.812 
26,305 
27,793 
CLASSD 
+105 sern&st&r 
units 
23,319 
24,8! 2 
26,305 
27,798 
29,291 
30,794 
CLASS E 
CreaenlHl 
units 
24,812 
26,305 
27,793 
29,291 
30,764 
32,277 
33,770 
C. BASE SALARY FOR 10/6 FTE - (167%, See Article 24224. page 24 0) 
CLASSA CLASS B CLASS C CLASS D CLASS E 
YEARS 2 yrs. ol +75 semester *90 semester +10S semesler Credential 
EXP E Ft. oollefleflesB units units. Jjolls units 
31,464 
33.957 
36.450 
33.957 
36.450 
33,943 
41,436 
36,450 
38,943 
41.436 
43,929 
46.422 
33,943 
41,436 
43.929 
46,422 
48,915 
51,408 
41,436 
43.929 
46,422 
43,915 
51,403 
53,901 
56,394 
E.O 
VEARS 
EXPFR 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
APPENDIX F 
Child Center Head Teachers' Salary Schedule 
CLASS A 
2 yi5- of 
y H W i w e 
24.935 
26,431 
1998-99 
CLASS B 
•75 3eme5ter 
units 
26,431 
27.927 
29,423 
CLASSC 
-1-90 semeslei 
units 
27,927 
29,423 
30,919 
32,415 
CLASS 0 
4IQ5 semeslei 
units 
29.423 
30,919 
32,415 
33,911 
35,407 
YEARS 
EXPER. 
1996/99 Child Development Center Teacher Salary Schedule 
199G-99 
CLASS A 
2 yrs. of 
CLASS B 
+75 semester 
unifs 
CLASS C 
•90 semester 
mills 
CLASS D 
+105 sema&fer 
UDils 
22,679 
24,063 
24,063 
25,447 
26.B31 
25,447 
26,831 
26,215 
29,599 
26,831 
26,215 
29,599 
30,933 
32,367 
F0 
APPENDIX G 
OTHER COMPENSATION 
1. EXTRACURRICULAR 
Drama 
Finance 
Music {msTru menial) 
Music {vocal) 
Newspaper 
Photography 
Speech/Debate 
(The second figure applies il 
1998.1999 
' more 
than ID sponsored events are held 
each semester} 
Yearbook 
Radio Club 
Interschool Council Advisor 
Academic Decathlon 
Spirit Squad 
II. COACHES 
Years o< 
Emparlance 
1123/2246 
1123 
1123/2246 
1123 
1123 
1123 
1123 
1123/2246 
1123 
1123/2246 
1123/2246 
1123 
1123 
in Sports Head (Varsity) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1631 
1836 
2041 
2246 
2451 
per semester/year 
per year 
par semesier/year 
per year 
per year 
per year 
per year 
per year 
per year 
per semester/year 
per semester/year 
per year 
per year 
Head FrosrtfSoph 
Assistant Varsity 
Assistant Fresh/Soph 
Junior Varsity 
1221 
1426 
1631 
1836 
2041 
III SERVICES TO STUDENTS 
3.1 Supervision of Students1 An employee is assigned lo monitor students 
as students perform an activity or assignment No instruction is required. 
Actinias: Saturday School. SAT/PSAT monitoring 
Early morning/afler school labs 
RATE. $20.00 per hour 
3.2 Tutoring: Employee provides assistance to individuals or small groups, 
but does not deliver the primary instruction. 
Activities: Enrichment activities {Arts, Music, Crafts) 
Migrant Summer Tutoring Project 
Migrant Saturday Learning Institutes; 
(Emergency Immigrant program) 
Early morning/after school tutoring labs 
Late after schoof instruction 
RATE: $20.00 per hour 
GO 
3.3 Testing' Employee administers a tost lo an Individual or small group 
with responsibility for scoring the test and communicating the results. 
The employee has been trained in specific lest administration, but no 
certificate or degree Is squired. 
Activities GATE Screening 
RATE: $20.00 per test 
3.4 Extended Work Year/Day: Employee provides primary instruction In 
the basic State/ District adopted curriculum and requirements. The 
assignment is beyond the regular work day or work year. Employee 
has the same responsibilities that are connected with the job during the 
regular year; i.e. planning, preparation, grading, conferencing. 
Resource Teacher performs regular duties of the job description 
Activities: Extra period - (Secondary Schools) 
Saturday Academies 
Extended school year programs 
Summer school 
Extended day - categorical programs 
Extended day - regular program 
(Includes GATE instruction) 
RATE: Hourly per diem based on 5 teaching period day. 
(Exception: summer school 5/6 per diem based on a tour 
day work week) Providers who are not regular employ-
ees will receive Ihe hourly rale equivalent to Step 1C of 
the teachers salary schedule or $33.91 per hour. 
3.5 Substituting. Employee fills in for another teacher when no regular sub 
is available. 
RATE $35 00 per period 
IV. SERVICES TO STAFF 
4 1 Training of Teachers/Staff: Employee provides training for other adult 
employees either at the site or distrlctwlde, beyond the time and job 
description tor which they earn a regular salary. 
Sample Staff development before/after school. 
Activities: Summer staff development 
Saturday staff development 
RATE £42 50 per hour (Annual mentor stipend divided by 100). 
(This rate combines the $17.50 presentation and 12.50 
per hour preparation - based on 2 hours prep lor 1 hour 
presentation now paid for training. It acknowledges the 
professionalism oE the trainer and eliminates the need to 
maintain separate lime logs.) 
G.t 
V. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
5.1 Curriculum Development: Employee Is responsible for developing new 
curriculum or programs al the school or district level. This activity is 
performed beyond the employees regular work year/day. 
Activities Developing magnet programs 
Designing - new programs as a resuH of grama, swards, 
or school district goals. 
District curriculum committees 
Study HatlTulorial (SB 813} 
Homework Center tutorial 
RATE: $25.00 per hour 
5 2 Staff Development Participant: Employee Is required to attend the 
Inservlce that occurs beyond the school year/day. 
Activities. Desegregation staff development 
Conferences or staff development required by The 
school/district and paid for by the program thai imposes 
the requirement. 
RATE: Current short term substitute rale of pay per day or 1/2 
current short term substitute rate of pay per 1/2 day {3 
hours or less) 
VL MISCELLANEOUS 
6.1 Driver Training 
0 2 Home/Hospital Teacher 
0-3 Mi« 
6.4 Science Camp 
22.82 per hour 
24.63 per hour 
0.325 per mile (or the administrators' rale if 
greater) 
5S.97 per night 
VJI. New Ancillary activities shall be placed in a mulually agreeable section. 
G.2 
APPENDIX H 
In Ihe mainstreammg of Special Education sludenls or In the placement of stu-
dents who have qualified but have refused Special Educalion placement, Ihe prin-
cipal will take inlo consideration the following: 
1. existent class size and 
2. the least disruptive situation that will still afford the student the best 
educational program available 
H,0 
APPENDIX I 
TASKS FOR VOLUNTEERS 
I. Prerequisites lor Volunteers 
1. The sign "Nurse" on the door in the school office shall be replaced whh 
"Health Office." 
2. Parent volunteers shall wear name tags to Identify themselves. Name tag 10 
state "Parent Volunteer - ," 
3. Every volunteer who works direcdy with students shall be certified in First Aid 
and CPR by the Red Cross 
4. Every volunteer shall follow the District manual for "Safety, First Aid, Disaster 
Preparedness." This manual shall be updated with input from District school 
nurses 
5 The volunteers in the Health Offices In the school shall receive directions 
and general supervision lor health service activities from the District school 
nurses. 
©. The volunteers in the Health Offices are not responsible for any health 
records Health recordsshallnotbeavailableforvoiunteers. The volunteers 
shall not be responsible for vision, hearing, and scoliosis screening record-
ing as well as for perfoimmg clerical duties required by Ihe policy on free and 
reduced-priced meals programs. 
\\ Tasks for Volunteers—under the supervision of the District school nurse: 
1. work within the framework of school law. District policy and medical ethics. 
2. know school nurse's schedule and activities (master calendar). 
3. perform Health Office teaks as directed. 
4 mail forms as requested. 
5. distribute written notices as directed, e.g, communicable disease. 
6 tile signed parent consent letters tor the fluoride rinse program. 
7. maintain list of participants for the fluoride rinse program 
fl perform tasks associated with the immunization program. 
9 maintain a log ot all students who come to the health office. 
10 administer minor fi-rst aid in fhe health office under fhe supervision of District 
school nurse. Volunteers shall have completed the current Red Cross S-
hour multimedia first aid course and CPR certificate 
11. volunteers shall not make accident reports. 
12. maintain sanitary, clean, and attractive health office environment. 
13r send for new materials as directed. 
14r shall assist in pediculosis screening. 
15. may contact parents when children are ill or may need to go home 
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APPENDIX L 
44014 Report of assault by pupil against school employee; failure a misde-
meanor 
(a) Whenever any employee ol a school district or ot the office of a county super-
intendent of schools is attacked, assaulted, or menaced, t>y any pupil, it shall be 
The duty of such employee, and ihe duty of any person under whose direction or 
supervision such employee Is employed In the public school system who has 
knowledge of such incident, to promptly report the same to the appropriate law 
enforcement authorities of the county or city In which the same occurred. Failure 
to make such report shall be a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not more than 
fwo hundred dollars ($200) 
(b) Compliance with school district governing board procedures relating \o the 
reporting of. or facilitation of reporting of. the incidents specified In subdivision (a) 
shall not exempt a person under a duly to make the report prescribed by subdivi-
sion (a) from making a report. 
(c) A member of the governing board of a school district, a county superintendent 
of schools, or an employee of any school district or the office of any county super-
intendent of schools, shall not directly or indirectly inhibit or impede the making of 
Ihe report prescribed by subdivision {a) by a person under a duty to make such 
report Such an act to Inhibit or impede the making of such report shall be a mis-
demeanor, and shall be punishable by a fine of not less Than one hundred dollars 
(El 00) or more than Two hundred dollars ($200)r 
(d) Neither the governing board of a school district, a member of the governing 
board, a county superintendent of schools, nor an employee of a schooi district or 
of the office of any county superintendent of schools shali impose any sanctions 
against a person under a duty to make the report prescribed by subdivision (a) for 
making such a report. 
4890U Grounds lor suspension or expulsion; legislative Intent 
A pupil shall not be suspended from school or recommended for expulsion unless 
the superintendent or the principal of the school In which the pupil is enrolled deter-
mines the pupil has; 
(a) Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical Injury to another 
person. 
(bl Possessed, sold, or otherwise furnished any firearm, knife, enplosive, or other 
dangerous object unless, In the case of possession of grty object of this type, the 
pupil had obtained written permission to possess The Item from a certificated schooi 
employee, which is concurred in by the principal or the designee of the principal 
(c) Unlawfully possessed, used, sold, or otherwise furnished, or been under the 
influence of any controlled substance listed in Chapter 2 (commencing with 
Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and Safety Code, an alcoholic bever-
age, or an Intoxicant of any kind. 
{d) Unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated to sell any controlled substance list-
ed jn Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 11053) of Division 10 of the Health and 
Safety Code, an alcoholic beverage, or an intoxicant of any kind, and then eHher 
sold, delivered, or olherwise furnished to any person another liquid, substance, or 
material and represented the liquid, substance, or material as a controlled sub-
stance, alcoholic beverage, or intoxicant. 
L.O 
(&} Committed or attempted to commit robbery or extortion. 
(f) Caused Of attempted To cause damage to school properly or private property. 
(g) Stolen or attempted to steal school property or private properly. 
(h) Possessed or used tobacco, or any products containmg Tobacco or nicotine 
products, including, but not limited to, cigarettes, cigars, miniature cigars, clove 
cigarettes, smokeless Tobacco, snuff, chew packets, and betel. However, this sec-
tion does not prohibit use or possession by a pupil of his or her own prescription 
products. 
(I] Commuted an obscene act or engaged In habitual profanity or vulgarity. 
(j) Had unlawful possession ot, or unlawfully offered, arranged, or negotiated To sell 
any drug paraphernalia, as defined In Section 11014.5 of the Health and Safety 
Code. 
[k} Disrupted school activities or otherwise willfully defied the vaJid authority of 
supervisors, teachers, administrators, school officials, or other school personnel 
engaged in the performance of their duties. 
(I) Knowjngly received stolen school property or private property. Mo pupil shell be 
suspended or expelled for any of the acts enumerated unless that act is related to 
school activity or school attendance occurring within a school under the jurisdiction 
of the superintendent or principal or occurring within any other school district. A 
pupil may be suspended or expelled for acts that are enumerated in this section 
and related To school activity or attendance that occur at any time, including, bul 
not limited to, any of the following: 
(1) While on school grounds. 
(2) While going to or coming from school. 
(3) During the lunch period whether on or oft The campus. 
(4) During or while going to or coming from, a school sponsored activity, 
It is the intent of the Legislature that alternatives to suspensions or expulsion be 
imposed against any pupil who is truant, tardy, or otherwise absent from school 
activities, 
48900.3 Hate violence 
fn addition to the reasons specified in Sections 4B900 and 48900.2, a pupil In any 
of grades 4 to 12, inclusive, maybe suspended from school or recommended for 
expulsion it the superintendent or the principal of the school in which the pupil is 
enrolled determines that the pupil has caused, attempted to cause, threatened to 
cause, or participated En an act of, hate violence, as defined in subdivision (el of 
Section 33032.5. 
46900.4 Additional grounds for suspension or expulsion: harassment, 
(h reals, or intimidation 
In addition to the grounds specified in Sections 4B900 and 48900.?, a pupil 
enrolled In any of grades 4 to 12, inclusive, may be suspended from school or rec-
ommended for expulsion if the superintendent or Ihe principal of the school in 
which the pupil is enrolled determines lhat Ihe pupil has intentionally engaged in 
harassment, threats, or intimidation, directed against a pupil or group of pupils, that 
is sufficiently severe or pervasive to have The actual and reasonably expected 
L I 
effect of materially disrupting classwork, creating substantial disorder, and Invad-
ing the rights of that pupil or group of pupils by creating an intimidating or hostile 
educational environment. 
46900,6 Community service on school grounds during nonschool hours; 
alternative disciplinary action 
Instead of disciplinary action prescribed by this article, the principal of a school, the 
principal's designee, or the superintendent of schools, at his or her discretion, may 
require a pupil to perform community service on school grounds during nanschool 
hours. For the purposes of this section "community service" may include, but is not 
limited to, work performed on school grounds in the areas of outdoor beautifica-
Tion, campus betterment, and teacher or peer assistance programs. This section 
shall not apply to instances where suspension or expulsion Is required by this arti-
cle. 
49079 Notification to teacher of pupils whose actions are grounds for 
suspension or expulsion; liability for disclosure ol information; offense; 
punishment 
(a) A school district shall inform the teacher of each pupil who has engaged Jn, or 
is reasonably suspected to have engaged in, any of the acts described in any of 
the subdivisions, except subdivision <hj, of section 43900. The district shall provide 
the information to the teacher based upon any records that the district maintains in 
ITS ordinary course of business, or receives from a law enforcement agency, 
regarding a pupil described in this section. 
lb) A school district, or school district officer or employee, is not civilly or criminal-
ly liable for providing information under this section unless it is proven that the 
information was false and that the district or district officer or employee knew that 
the information was false, or was made with a reckless disregard for the truth or 
falsity of the information provided 
{c) An officer or employee of a school district who knowingly fails to provide Infor-
mation about a pupil who has engaged in, or who is reasonably suspected to have 
engaged in, the acts referred to in subdivision (a), is guilty of a misdemeanor, 
which is punishable by confinement In the county jail for a period not to exceed six 
months, or by a fine no) to exceed one thousand dollars (S 1,000), or both, 
Id) For the 1994-95 school year, the information provided shall be from Ihe previ-
ous two school years. For the 1996-97 school year and each school year there-
after, the information provided shall be from the previous three'school years 
(e) Any information received by a teacher pursuant to This section shall be received 
in confidence for the limited purpose for which It was provided and shall not be fur-
ther disseminated by the teacher. 
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11167 Report; contents; confidentiality of identity of persons reporting 
(a) A Telephone report of a known or suspected instance of a child abuse shall 
include the name of the person making the report, the name of the child, |he pre-
sent tocation of the child, Ihe nature and extent of the injury, and any other infor-
mation, including information that led that person to suspect child abuse, request-
ed by the child protective agency 
{b) Information relevant To the incident of child abuse may also be given to an 
investigator from a child protective agency who is investigating the known or sus-
pected case of child abuse. 
(c) Information relevant to The Incident of child abuse may be given to the licens-
ing agency when it is investigating a known or suspected case of child abuse, 
includmo, the investigation report, and other pertinent materials. 
(dj The identity of all persons who report under this article shall be confidential and 
disclosed only between child protective agencies, or To counsel representing a 
child protective agency, or to The district attorney in a criminal prosecution or in an 
action inflated under Section 602 of The Welfare and Institutions Coda arising from 
alleged child abuse, or to counsel appointed pursuant to Section 313 of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code, or to 232 of the Civil Code or Section 300 of the 
Welfare and Instilutions Code, or to a licensing agency when abuse in out-of-home 
care is reasonably suspected or when those persons waive confidentiality, or by 
court order. 
No agency or person listed in this subdivision shall disclose the identity of any per-
son who reports unoier this article to that person's employer, except wilh The 
employee's consent or by court order 
(e) Persons who may report pursuant to subdivision {ti) of Section 11166 are noi 
required to include Their names. 
11167.5 Confidentiality of reports; violations; disclosure 
(a) The reports required by Sections 11166 and 11166.2 shall oe confidential and 
may be disclosed only as provided in subdivision <b). Any violation of the confi-
dentiality provided by this article shall be a misdemeanor punishable by up to six 
months in jail or by a fine of five hundred dollars ($500) or by both. 
(b) Reports of suspected child abuse and Information contained therein may be 
disclosed only io the following: 
(1) Persons or agencies to whom disclosure of the Identity of line reporting party 
is permltfed under Section 11167 
{2} Persons or agencies to whom disclosure of information is permitted under 
subdivision (b) of Section 11170. 
(3) Persons or agencies with whom invesllgations of child abuse are coordinat-
ed under the regulations promulgated under Section 11174. 
(4) Muhidisclplinary personnel teams as defined in subdivision (d) of Section 
18951 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 
{5) Persons or agencies responsible for tne licensing of facilities whfch cars for 
children, as specified In Section 11165 7 
M.G 
(S> The State Department of Social Services or any county licensing agency 
which has contracted with the state, as specified In paragraph (3) o' subdivision 
(b) o( Section 11170, wtien an Individual has applied for a community care 
license or child day care license, or for employment in en out-of-home care facil-
ity, or when a complaint alleges child abuse by en operator or employee of an 
out-of-home care facility. 
(7) Hospital scan teams. As used in (his paragraph, "hospital scan team" means 
a team of three or more persons established by a hospital, or two or more hos-
pitals in the same county, consisting of health care professionals and represen-
tatives of law enforcement and child protective services, the members of which 
are engaged in the identification of child abuse. The disclosure authorized by 
this section Includes disclosure among hospital scan teams located in (he same 
county. 
(8) Coroners and medical examiners when conducting a postmortem examina-
tion of a child. 
(9) The Board of Prison Terms may subpoena reports that (A) are not unfound-
ed, pursuani to Section 11165-12, and (B) concern only the current incidents 
upon which parole revocation proceedings are pending against a parotee 
charged with child abuse. The reports and information shall be confidential pur-
suant To subdivision (d)of Section 11167. 
(c) Nothing in (his section shall be interpreted to require the Department of Justice 
to disclose information contained in records maintained under Section 11169 or 
under ihe regulations promulgated pursuant to Section 11174, except as otherwise 
provided in this article. 
(d) This section shall not be- interpreted to allow disclosure of any reports or 
records relevant to the reports of child abuse if the disclosure would be prohibited 
Qy any other provisions of state or federal law applicable to the reports or records 
relevant to Ihe reports of child abuse 
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4491 a Substitute or temporary employe* rjeemed probationary employee; 
reemployment rights. 
(a) Any employee classified as a subslilule or temporary employee, who serves 
during one school year for at least 75 percent of the number of days the regular 
schools of the district were maintained in that school year and has performed Ihe 
duties normally required of a certificated employee of the school district, shall be 
deemed to have served a complete school year as a probationary employee if 
employed as a probationary employee for Ihe following school year 
(b) Any such employee shall be reemployed for the following school year to fill any 
vacant positions in the school district unless the employee has been released pur-
suant to subdivision (b) of Section 44954. 
{c) If an employee was released pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 44954 and 
has nevertheless been retained as a temporary or substitute employee by the drs-
Inct for two consecutive years and lha! empfoyee has served for al least 75 per-
cenl of the number of days Ihe regular schools of the district were maintained in 
each school year and has performed The duties normally required of a certificated 
employee of the school district, that employee shall receive first priority if the dis-
trict fills a vacant position, at ihe grade level al which the employee served during 
either of the Two years for the subsequent school year In Ihe case of a depart-
mentalized program, Ihe employee shall have taught in Ihe subject matter In which 
Ihe vacant position occurs. 
(d) Those employees classified as substitutes, and who are employed to serve In 
an on-call status to replace absent regular employees on a day-to-day basis shall 
not be entitled To The benefits of Ibis section. 
(e) Permanent and probationary employees subject To a reduction in force pur-
suant lo Section 44955 shall, during Ihe period ol preferred right to reappointment, 
have prior rightE To any vacanl position in which Ihey are qualified to serve superi-
or lo Those rights hereunder afforded to temporary and substitute personnel who 
have become probationary employees pursuant to this section 
{1} This section shall not apply to any school district in which Ihe average daily 
attendance Is in excess of 400,000. 
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APPENDIX O 
MENTOR PROGRAM FRAMEWORK 
Governing Board 
The San Jose Unified School District Board of Education shall be Ihe governing 
board To approve all policies of the Mentor Program in accordance with slate leg-
islative guidelines and the Collective Bargaining Agreement with the San Jose 
Teachers Association. 
Resolution of Concerns 
The first level of addressing concerns related lo the Mentor Program shall be 
broughl to the Mentor Teacher Facilitator lo whom The Menlor/Mentee is assigned. 
At the second level, concerns may be brought directly To The Mentor Program 
Committee by any certificated employee Article 26500 (Evaluation) of the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement shall apply when deemed necessary by the 
Mentor Program Commitlee. 
Concerns not resolved al Ihe Mentor Program Committee level shall be referred to 
Ihe Contracl Advisory Committee (CAC) for resolution. The San Jose Unified 
School District's Contracl Advisory Commitlee shell have final jurisdiction to 
resolve concerns dealing with the Mentor Program. 
ThiscommitteeiB defined by Ihe Collective Bargaining Agreement to be comprised 
of the San Jose Umfied School District Superintendent, Director of Human 
Resources, The President of The San Jose Teachers Association, and the San Jose 
Teachers Association Executive Director, or designees of The above. 
oo 
COMPONENTS OF THE MENTOR PROGRAM 
L The Mentor Program Committee 
A. Role and Responsibilities 0.2 
B. Selection Procedure 0.3 
IL The Mentor Program Committee Chairperson 
A. Role and Responsibilities 0.3 
B. Selection Procedure 0.4 
UN The Administrative Support Person 
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I. MENTOR PROGRAM COMMITTEE 
A. Roles and Responsibilities 
1. The Mentor Program Committee shall determine the types and number of 
mentorships. The mentorships shall reflect the stale allocations and the 
District needs Duties of ihe Mentor Program Committee are outlined In 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement, Articles 26260 through 26264.2. 
2 The Mentor Program Committee shall advertise available mentorships 
and hold informational meetings for interested teachers. These meetings 
shall include, but are not limited to: 
» Explanation ot the Intent and purpose of the Mentor Program 
• Description of Hie roles and responsibilities of a Mentor. 
• Discussion of a model, or prototype ol an application tor mentorship, 
so applicants will understand what the committee will be locking for 
• Explanation of the role of the Mentor Program Committee. 
• Outline ot The Mentor Selection Process. 
• Distribution of the applications and timeline requirements, 
• Review of State mandates restricting the number of mentorships. 
• Review of the |ob requirements for a mentorship, Including the mini-
mum background requirements. 
3.The Mentor Program Committee shall paper screen applications 
through a procedure of "blind" screening. The classified secretary to 
the Mentor Program Committee shall Ecreen all applications for min-
imum background requirements. The Committee will score the appli-
cations according to the mentor selection process as outlined in 
Sections V and VI of the Framework. 
4.The Mentor Program Commiltee shall establish a process for determining 
the 'exemplary leaching ahilify" of prospective applicants to the program 
The Committee shall conduct mtsrviawsancfor site visitations, followed by 
the applicant notification of acceptance or non-acceptance. 
5. The Mentor Program Committee is also responsible for developing and 
publishing guidelines for the Mentor Program expenditures in accordance 
with District accounting procedures. 
6. The Mentor Program Committee shall electa Mentor Program Committee 
chairperson according to the procedure outlined in Section II B of the 
Framework, Selection of Committee Chair. 
7. The Committee shall meet monfhly, or as necessary, lo monitor the men-
iorships, prepare, approve, and distribute all communications from the 
Mentor Program Committee, and set a yearly timeline for program imple-
mentalion. 
e Other responsiblliLles of the Mentor Program Committee include: 
• Mediating program or individual concerns as outlined in the 
Resolution of Concerns section of this Framework 
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•Recommending menforshlp appointments for approval by the 
Governing Board 
• Reviewing the Framework, (revising or modifying with approval of the 
Contrad Advisory Committee. Any changes in Contract language in 
the Negotiated Agreement are subject to Ihe Contrad ratification 
process.) 
•Working collaboratively with the Administrative Support Person in 
accordance with the job description of the Mentor Program chairper-
son and Administrative Support Person 
• Directing the Classified Program Secretary 
• Networking with Mentor Proo/ams throughout the State 
* Communicating with appropriate District personnel 
* Determining a cut-off point for mentor applicants' scores based on the 
number of mentorships available 
B Seledion Procedure 
1. Selection of the Mentor Program Committee shall conform to the Contract 
languageh Articles 26200 through 26252 of the Collective bargaining 
Agreement between the San Jose Unified School CHstrict and the San Jose 
Teachers Association. 
2. There shall be a term limit of two consecutive terms, or four years maxi-
mum consecutive service for both teachers and administrators. 
Administrators shall follow an election procedure which conforms lo the 
Contract language, Articles 26200 Through 26252 of the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement between Ihe San Jose Unified School District and ihe 
San Jose Teachers Association. 
II. MENTOR PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON 
A. Role and Responsibilities 
1 The Chairperson will chair the Mentor Program Committee meetings. The 
Chart shall set the place and Time for the meetings with input from The 
Menlor Program Committee The Chair shall set The agenda for the meet-
ings with input from the Mentor Program Committee, Administrative Support 
Person, and/or Menlor Facilitators. The Chair shall conduct the meetings 
and ensure that minutes of the meetings are taken, reviewed, and posted for 
all menlor Program Committee members. 
2. The Chair shall represent the consensus of Ihe mentor Program Com-
mittee The Chair will report to the SJUSD Board of Education, SJTA Board 
of Directors, or the SJTA Representative Council when appropriate, or upon 
request. 
3 The Chair shall review for approval all menlor communications, prior to 
distribution, to ensure that the intent of the Mentor Program Committee is 
represented. The Chair will serve as an en officio member of subcommittees 
To ensure that input from the subcommittees fe reported to the Mentor 
Program Committee by attending meetings and/or by reporting the minutes 
0.3 
of ilie subcommittees 
4 The Chair wili ensure mentorship accountability by providing Ihe Mentor 
Program Committee with enough information To appropriately select and 
approve mentor projects/positions In accordance with established timeli-
ness. 
5. The Chair shall ensure that final mentor projects or reports are brought 
before the Menlor Program Committee tor review and approval in accor-
dance with established timeliness. 
B. Selection Procedure 
1. The Chair will be selected by the Mentor Program Committee irom the 
teacher representatives elected to that committee. 
2. The lerm of office shall be one year, with a Jimit of two consecutive terms. 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT PERSON 
A. Role and Responsibilities 
1 The Administrative Support Person shall facilitate and/or make reports lo 
the Mentor Program Committee meetings upon request, and will confer and 
communicate with the Chairperson andVor Mentor Program Committee to 
set agendas and assist with mentor communications. 
2. The Administrative Support Person shall ensure that the contract lan-
guage of the Collective Bargaining Agreement and the regulations of Hie 
Tills 5h Chapter 3 Mentor Teacher Program are followed. 
3. The Administrative Support Person will report to the San Jose 
Administrators Association and the SJUSD Board ol Education as appropri-
ate 
4. The Administrative Support Person wiH work with the Mentor Program 
Committee Classified Secretary to assist with the communications of the 
Committee, and will maintain the fiscal records of the Mentor Program 
Committee, acting aa budgel conlrol lor mentor expenditures within estab-
lished guidelines. 
5. The Administrative Support Person shall research and provide informa-
tion from the District level to the Committee to aid the Mentor Program 
Committee decision-making processes. 
6. The Administrative Support Person will review the minutes of the Mentor 
Program Committee meetings taken by the Classified Secretary and ensure 
attendance of a secretary to take minutes and roll at each Menlor Program 
Committee meeting, ensure that the secretary will distribute minutes of each 
Mentor Program Committee meeting to the appropriate parties, and ensure 
that the secretary keeps a file of all communications of Ihe Mentor Program 
Committee. 
7. The Administrative Support Person shall verify, upon request of the 
Mentor Program Committee, that the statutory criteria lor qualifications for 
mentorships have been met. 
3. The Administrative Support Person, under the direction of the Associate 
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Superintendent of Educational Services, and with the consent of Ihe Mentor 
Program Committee Chairperson shall ensure That a classified secretarial 
position lo The Mentor Program Committee shall be filled. Every effort shall 
be made by the District to ensure that the secretarial position shall be an 
assigned. lull-time position which is not filled by memoers-af-large from the 
secretarial pool or by a part-time employee. 
B. Selection Procedure 
1, The Administrative Support Person shall be appointed by the Associate 
Superintendent of Educational Services, subject to ratification by the 
Superintendent. The appointment is to be made annually subject to an evalua-
tion by the Associate Superintendent of Educational Services and the 
Superintendent of SJUSD. 
2. The Administrative Support Person is not an elected position The position 
does not have a voting Eeai on the Mentor Program Committee 
IV. MENTOR PROGRAM FACILITATORS 
Ar Role and Responsibilities 
1. The Mentor Program Facilitator activities most fall within the goals established 
by the San Jose Unified School District Board of Education: 
• Improve levels of success and achievement for all students. 
• Improve respeci and esteem for self and others, including students, staff and 
community. 
• Employ, support, and recognize quafity personnel. 
2. The FaciJHators shall meet periodically with site adminislratois. faculty repre-
sentatives and appropriate menlofls). 
3. The Facilitalors will meet monthly and Individually with the mentors to review 
the mentor project goals, staff development timeline, budget guidelines, and to 
provide training opportunities and problem-solving, sessions as necessary. 
4. Tfie Facilitators will collect the mentor teacher logs by the fifth working day of 
the school month. The logs will be kept for use m the Endnjf-Preject documen-
tation. 
5. Facilitators will provide assistance in locating resources for tha mentor teach-
ers. 
6. Each Facilitator shall write an End-of-the-Year Report to the Mentor Program 
Committee which will consist of: 
a. Mentor caseload list 
b. Summary of services provided as documented by a log, budget reports, 
srgn-m sheets and meeting agendas, and other pertinent Information 
c. Commendations or recommendations for program improvement and/or 
modifications 
7. Facilitators shall keep a standardized sign-in sheet for meetings, which will be 
attached to the facilitator's monthly log. 
6. Facilitators shall meet quarterly with the Mentor Program Committee to report 
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on the progress of (he program implementation 
9. Facilitators will plan and present the Mentor Teacher Institutes and shall par-
ticipate in at least one staff development inservice. 
10. Facilitators shall work with the Staff Development Department to coordinate, 
plan, and present the New Teacher Orientation and the New Teacher Series in 
the Fall and Spring. 
11. Facilitators shall participate in a minimum of one professional development 
Inservice to improve their skills as a Mentor Facilitator. 
12. A minimum requirement of 100 hours will be logged by each Facilitator, with 
the understanding that services will continue through the last day of the regular 
school year This may require more Than 100 hours of service. 
13. Expenditures fy^ each Facilitator In excess of$l,000" for the! 998-99 school 
year, or in excess of the amount established yearly, will be charged against the 
Mentor Teacher stipend asset by the State. The 1998-99 stipend has been set 
at $4,312 
{'Numbers are subject to annual change) 
B. Selection Procedure 
1. Facilitators will have had previous menlor experience and may serve a three-
year term subject to Contract language in Articles 26510, 26511, and 26512 In 
the Collective Bargaining Agreement Facilitators may reapply annually at the 
end of the three-year termh and seive a limit of six consecutive years. 
2. Facilitators shall be selected through the process outlined m Section V B of 
the Framework, Teacher Mentors. 
V. TEACHER MENTORS 
A. Role and Responsibilities 
1. Teacher Mentor activities must fall within these goals established by the San 
Jose Unified School District Board of Education: 
Improve levels of success and achievement lor all students 
Improve respect and esteem for self and others, Including students, staff, 
and community. 
Employ, support, and recognize quality personnel. 
2. Teacher Mentors shall develop an action plan with each menteelo meetlheir 
individual needs. A mentee is defined as1 
a any teacher new to the teaching profession and who has applied for men-
tor services 
b a teacher who has received a change of assignment within the District. 
These mentees will be assigned as caseloads allow, 
3. Teacher Mentors shall provide inspiration, encouragement, and a supportive 
attitude for teachers in need. They shall assist In the orientation of new teachers 
to the District and participate in training sessions lor the Teacher Mentors. They 
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shall provide subject area assistance and assistance in classroom management 
skills for their mentees, The Teacher Mentors shall observe lessons by mentees 
and provide feedback through peer coaching techniques. They shall further 
assist the menlee by presenting model lessons in the mentor's classroom lor 
observation by the mentee. The Teacher Mentors shall assist the menlee in 
developing lessons and selecting appropriate teaching strategies. In selecting 
and procuring materials, and in solving work-related concerns They shall also 
provide (raining sessions for the mentees. 
4, The Teacher Mentors shall submit a limeline for implemeniation of Ihe action 
plan to Ihe designated facilitator and attend monthly meetings wil.li a facilitator 
for training and colleglal sharing of information about activities. Teacher Mentors 
shall document all contacts and preparations on the monthly logs, have all per-
sonal contacts by the mentor and mentee initialed on the log by the mentee, and 
submit Ihe monthly logs and budget information to a designated facilitator. 
5. Expenditures in excess of Si,000 for the 1998-99 school year will be charged 
against the S4.1BG" stipend allowed each mentor for that school year 
("Numbers are subject to annual change) 
B. Selection Procedure 
1 The term of service for Teacher Mentors shall be a three-year term subject to 
the Contract language In Articles 26510. 26511, and 26512 in the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement. Mentors may reapply annually at the end of the three-
year term, for a limit of six years of consecutive service in a designated position. 
2. The selection procedure for both Teacher Mentors and Facilitators shall be: 
a. The applicant shafl complete the appropriate application packet, which 
includes 2 recommendation forms, in accordance wtth the guidelines 
described at the informational meeting 
b. The applicant shall deliver the completed application to the Mentor 
Program Committee's classified secretary by the stated deadline either in 
person or electronically as long as the delivery can be verified by a date/time 
stamp. 
c. The classified secretary shail screen each application for the minimum 
background requirements as indicated In the State Legislative guidelines 
and the Collective Bargaining Agreement. 
d. No one in Phase II of the evaluation process can be a mentor. 
e. The Mentor Program Committee shall score applications on a point sys-
tem. Scores shall be averaged by the number of people on the Mentor 
Program Committee. Applications shall be scored at flue points maximum 
possible on each question. 
f. The applicants shall be selected To be interviewed based on the scores. 
g The interviews shall be held with the applicants' responses scored on a 
five point per question system. The scores wHI be averaged as outlined 
above. 
h. The scores of the interview and the application packet shall be averaged 
i. Upon receipt of the letter verifying that a teacher has been selected to 
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serve as a mentor, Ihe teacher will sign a Mentor Agreement form thai delin-
eates the mentor's responsibilities within The program. 
j . The Mentors and an allemale pool shall be determined and recommend-
ed for approval by the Governing Board of the San Jose Unified School 
District 
VIL TIMELINE FOR MENTOR PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 
November: District and sites determine needs for new teacher support 
December: New Teacher Program Catalogue is published and disseminated 
to the sites 
February. Informational meetings shall be held. 
Applications shall be distributed at the meetings and at school 
sites. 
All openings shall be posted. 
Positions of Facilitators and Teacher Mentors sfiall be advertised 
through a flyer distribution at all school sites. The flyer will adver-
tise for the positions of Facilitators and Teacher Mentors, list the 
date of the District-wide Informational 
Meetings, and the date of availability of the applications for Ihe 
positions. The applications shall be available at Ihe Informational 
Meeting, or can be obtained from the site administrator, SJTA 
Faculty Representative, or the Menlor Program Committee classi-
fied secretary. 
March: 
April: 
All applications must be returned. 
All applications shall be screened by the Mentor Program 
Committee classified secretary and scored by the Mentor Program 
Commitlee. 
The Mentor Program Committee shall set up and conduct Inter-
views or observations. 
All applicants shall be notified by the Mentor Program Committee 
of their acceptance or non-acceptance. New Mentors will sign a 
Mentor Agreement form that specifies the Mentor Program 
requirements, 
May: The list of Mentors, 
initiated 
Facilitators, and the Menlor Pool shall be for-
The new candidates to the New Teacher Mentor Program shall 
receive an orientation to the Mentor Program 
August The Mentor Program Committee shall receive an orientation to the 
Mentor Program. 
The Montor Program Committee shall review and approve the 
training of mentors. 
OS 
TITLE 5 11551 
(Register 84. Mo, 13 3-31-B4) 
(p. 414.1) 
CHAPTER 3. MENTOR TEACHER PROGRAM 
DETAILED ANALYSIS 
Section 
11250 District Participation in the Mentor Teacher Program 
11251 Establishment ot Selection Committees 
11252 Application of Individual Teachers for Mentor Teacher Designation 
11253 Review of Applications and Nominations by the Selection 
Committees 
11254 Review o! Nominees and Designation of Mentor Teachers by ihe 
Governing Boards 
11255 Fe nomination as Mentor Teacher 
11256 Duties and Responsibilities of Mentor Teachers 
11257 Duration of Mentor Teacher Designation 
11250. District Participation In the Menlor Teacher Program 
{a) Each school district governing board wishing to participate in Ihe Mentor 
Teacher Program shall adopt a resolution at a public meeting, setting forth ihe 
goals, purposes, and planned operation of the dislncf's mentor program and evi-
dencing the board's having considered including parents, pupils, or other public 
representatives in the selective process. 
(b) Applications by school districts for participation in the Mentor Teacher 
Program will be accepted \y/ the State Department of Education only il pfanned 
mentor activities as stated in the resolution specified in subdivision {a) and 
appended To the district's application are consistent with those set out in 
Education Code Section 44496 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 44491 <a), Education Code. Reference1 Sections 
44492(d), 14492.5, 44455(a), 44496. Education Code 
HISTORY: 
1. New Chapter 3 (Sections 11250-11257) filed 3.26-84, effective thirtieth day 
thereafter {Register 64, No. 13). For prior history, see Registers 77, No. 39- 71. 
No. 30, and 69. No. 51 
11251 Establishment of Selection Committees 
(a) A school district may have more Than one selection committee so as to nom-
inate candidates on an individual site, program area, subject area, or other alter-
native basis, 
(b) One more than 50 percent of the members of each selection committee shall 
be classroom teachers; the remainder shall be school administrators. 
(c) Classroom teacher members ol the selection committee shall be chos&n by 
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secret Fallot election conducted among all probationary and permanent class-
room teachers serving in the site, program area, subject area, or oiher subdivi-
sion from which candidates may be nominated, or dislrictwlde it rhe re is only one 
distifclwide selection committee. 
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(cd> School administrator selection committee members shall be chosen tty 
school administrators who have been designated tor this role by the governing 
board 
NOTE; Authority ciled; Section 44491(a), Education Code Reference; Section 
44495(a), Education Code, 
TITLE 5 11257 
(RegisterS4. No 133-31-64) 
(p. 414.3) 
11255. Renominate As Mentor Teacher 
Review and renommatlon shall be initialed and conducted in the same manner as 
provided in Sections 11252 and 11253 First consideration shall be given to men-
tor teachers if they continue to qualify lor renommatlon and have served effective-
ly as mentor teachers. 
NOTE1 Authority cited1 Section 44491(a), Education Code. Reference: Section 
44494(c). Education Code. 
HISTORY: 
1. Editorial correction filed 4-2-84; designated effective 4-25-B4 (Register fl4, No 
13)-
11255. Duties and Responsibilities of Mentor Teachers 
(a) The duties and responsibilities of each mentor teacher shall be determined 
on an individual basis. 
(b) The time and manner fn which each mentor teacher shall render service in 
the program shall be determined on an Individual basis. 
(o) "Direct instruction of pupils," except as i| applies lo resource teachers, shall 
be construed lo require a mentor teacher to Instruct his or her regularly assigned 
pupils. 
NOTE: Aulhorily cited; Section 44491(a), Education Code. Reference; Section 
44496, Education Code. 
11257. Duration of Mentor Teacher Designation 
(a) The duration of a designation as mentor teacher shall normally be for a peri-
od of Three consecutive years. Designations having a duration of less than three 
years shall be one or two years only and may be renewed by Ihe governing 
board, without review and renomination, until the three-year maximum is 
reached. 
(b) Except In school year 1983-fl4, proration of the mentor teacher annual 
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stipend shall occur only when non programmatic circumstances, such as 
extended absence for health reasons, prevent the mentor Teacher from com-
pleting the designated mentorial period. 
{cl If for any reason a mentor is unable to complete the designated mentorial 
period, the governing board may select a replacement from committee-nomi-
nfllen atternates, if any. 
NOTE; Authority cited: Section 44491(a), Education Code. Reference; Section 
44495(d), Education Code. 
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Appendix P-l 
Catastrophic Leave Bank Membership Application Form 
I. „ . . , hereby request Ihe District to 
donate one day from my accumulated sick leave !o the San Jose Teachers 
Association Catastrophic Leave Bank I understand that this contribution Is 
irrevocable and waive any right to appeal Ihis decision To any court, adminis-
Irative agency, or arbHrator. I agree to hold harmless and release from any lia-
bility whatsoever the members of the Committee, Ihe Boand of Directors, the 
Association, Ihe District, and all ol thefr agents and employees, for any acts or 
omissions in any way relating to administration of the Catastrophic Leave 
Bank, including, but not limited to, the donation of days, the application and 
decisions to award or deny benefits, and agree that I will not bring any com-
plaints. grievances, charges, or causes of action against these parsons or 
entities tor any such acts or omissions. 
Signature Date 
PI.O 
Appendix P-ll 
San Jose Teachers Association 
Catastrophic Lesve Bank 
Usage Application Form 
To: Catastrophic Leave Bank 
San Jose Teachers Association 
2476 Almaden Expressway 
San Jose. California 95125 
From- Date: 
I hereby apply for (maximum of thirty (30) days at any one time) days from 
the Catastrophic Leave Bank and attest to ihe fact that I have contributed a mini-
mum of one day To the Bank during this school year. 
/ /_ 
Applicant's Signature Social Security Number 
Release of Liability Agreement 
Must be signed and notarized in order tor application to bo considered. 
SJTA provides tree notary service to 5JTA members Tuesday through 
Friday during regular office hours. 
I agree to abide by the decision(s) of line Catastrophic Leave Bank 
Committee and/or the Board of Directors with respect to The awarding or 
denial of benefits under my application. 1 waive any right to appeal this deci-
sion To any court, administrative agency, or arbitrator. 1 agree to hold harm-
less and release from any liability whatsoever the members of the 
Committee, The Board of Directors, The Association, the District, and ail of 
their agents and employees, for any acts or omissions in any way relating to 
administration of the Catastrophic Leave Bank, including, but not limited To, 
the application process and decisions to award or deny benefits, and agree 
that I will not bring any complaints, grievances, charges, or causes of action 
against These persons or entitles for any sucti acts or omissions-
Applicant's Signature Date 
Notary Public Date 
PIIO 
Appendix p-M 
To- Human Resources Department 
San Jose Unified School District 
855 L&nzen Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95126 
From. Catastrophic Leave Bank Commlltee 
San Jose Teachers Associalion 
2476 Almaden Expressway 
San Jose, CA 95125 
Re: Sick Leave Award 
Dare: __/__/_ 
Please deduct. days of sick leave from ttie Catastrophic Leave 
Bank Account and aware1 them lo ^ _ _ ^ _ 
social security number -_ .. effective on ihe foflowing 
dale:_/_J__. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
_. . Chairperson, ___/__/ 
Signature Catastrophic Leav# Bank Date 
. Executive Director, __/_./ 
Signature San Jose Teachers Assn. Dale 
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APPENDIX 0-1 
Wa declare iindar penally ol pttrlUry 
I UVg have fin lnl«<iaie. commiitod ralHliOnahip ol mulual carliu] 
3 vJe ll-e logfllier teaa dfcfIhilinn on Ihs Oih&r &Kla ol this pa.go); 
3. We Agree la be reaponsible 1of each. •jlriar'a basic Hying; expanses ( t n dellriilion w Ihe 
ofliar siOft nl Hill bagel itHnnQ aur domealic partaarshlp. w* AIBD agraa Ihal anyone 
Who s owed Hiaaa axpeniEgs nan tolled from atlhftr at uar 
A Wa are. both 1& year* of aBa arofclei. 
5- hMllhar 01 us is rnarned^ 
6 Hither W UB is related m the Oftiar as a pararll, broUwr or aialel, hnrF-brr>(he< or HaH-
i.i&lei, riigea. nephew. aunt, uncla, rjrarKl|]aienl 01 grandchild. 
7. WeiLTiar Q| us have A differenl domosllc perlner now; 
8. Naillier erf vi ha^e lad! a dfflarenl domealic rjflrtn&r In |ha lasl si* manlhi (htiia lasl 
twdll ion doaa n-r| apply if you had A partner wtia Ottd: If you did. cross IhnE out] 
WE declare ulfJer penalty al perjury umler tha l^ ws. of I he Slale ol California ihal Iht 
afafemants above are Irua arid lorracr:. 
Social Saeurrry Number ol Employee . ^ . _ 
Signed on , . i t _ . m . 
Signature _ , Prlnl Name . 
Bignadan 19 In 
Signalers „ ^ _ _ . ^ — _ - Print Name 
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i . B t f W i l o i t t ; 
"Liu* looeEriBr' mepna trial lhe ! * • QJyou eha-aa place 10 live. You don't botfi have W 
he an me rents.! aeieemefit or deed. II la ofcey |l one or bc4h of V*" ft3*a a. separate place 
somenUere else Even il one of you leaves ihe place you store, vou atill Jive together as long 
aa the arte Who lefl Inlands 10 return. 
'Bflatf lining; expenses' maflne me cool iA bead Puod and shellar- II also Includes any 
other expense nft|Gh la pflJd bye Benefllyou OY your partnej gels BacflUse nf Ifla partners!^ 
Fo/ example, if VOU flffl hflalih Insurance from yciUI)Sb and the insurance covflra your partner 
you "HH ba leuOfiaibrQ for medical Mile i*+ilch rhe Inaurflnca does not Pay. You dQnl have lo 
Spill basic living expenses fa be domestic OeitrWrs 
2. AddfflBfl Each D I / o n should fill in your nuilfng addrese tops. 
Name „ _ , . 
Address. _ _ ^ _ _ . . 
City. Slflla & Sp Cade. „ ._- .• _ 
Name . . . . . 
Address . _ . 
Clly, state s 2ip Code . . 
3. TbB_LB5L3toB Pile friie form wfln IJIB San Jose Unified Softool District, Human 
FasoureesvBenefpis Department 
t o be BPlB to flla Ihlfl torn. nflli m m l urarit In San Joan Unified! fidiwl District. 
4 HotariHllCd.: ThJs form mufll ba notarised to ba valid 
Slate of . 
CourHynf .— 
On before me. ^ . 
perscneJly appeared , . . . 
Q personally known to me - Ofl - Q proved In me on the baai? of Sarlsfactory 
evidence the perfl0n(&} whose name(e) IsVare 9Ubscr|p3d In 
rhfl wfihln insrnjnWnl end aduiowledoail ID ma inat 
he'she1h#y executed i r * " m a In hisfliailheir authorized 
Capacllyfuia), end that 0/ Jiis/TielAheJr signature^) on die 
InEJrUjnenl Ihe peraon{s], Of Ehe entity upon behalf of •rfileri 
the perBnrl(4) acted, executed the Instrument 
WUnesa my hend and arf t t l l aeel. 
SignaTura of Notary 
• • • 1 Uh7FM T y g l J H , .K.\H JMIHk f A U M B j I l A qqrfe 14WI < 1 l f f l M ff lVd*LPI g i g ) 
*KSJLWL nrfUsniHrr? Arojj'TiUiA'nVMC-jiij'- aup yyai 
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APPENDIX 0-2 
SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
AFFIDAVIT OF TERMINATION OF DOUBSTIC PARTNERSHIP 
LB™II. 
Prim Your Doma&iig Partnere hfeina Prlni Ynur Han* 
i"i no better demonic pfliTnere fls dafinad fat OBpenflom bonaf||&. 
[tela RaWlonahp Ended 
have "lailad ""¥ former domasllc pertn&r a copy ur Ihfi i r f lw W 
Mailed. 
ai 
AOUr^a tor Pom SHIP PadjiDi 
I dfl:^.™ under penalty vl W<u"y unOa-ine I&WH d tha. S»flla of CtWonrm, UiaithB 
• Btotemanli am Inja ami ccracl-
PnnT Employee's Name- Employea'a Sonal Sacjrfy Number 
Employee^ Signature 
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